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Actinofhage VCll is able to virulently infect 11 of the 20 

Streptgnyces strains tested. Examination of VCll infection of 

Streptgnyces catUeyg, Streptqnyces olivaceus and Streptgnyces 

lividans 'I'Cl.O indicated the absence of restriction-roodification 

systens which affect VCll infectivity of these Streptgnyces 

strains. 

VCll fits the Bl group of Bradley's moq:::hological fhage 

classification system, consisting of an icosahedral head (47 x 47 

ron) and a long non-contractile tail (196 x 7.8 ron) • '!he VCll 

genane is comprised of a double-stranded DNA molecule which was 

estimated to be 45.2 kb in length and found to possess a GtC 

content of 50.4%. The presence of a cos site indicates that the 

fhage genane replicates according to the rolling circle model. 

Although restriction enZyme analysis of VCll DNA revealed the 

presence of nunerous recognition sequences for 16 endonucl.eases 

and the absence of restriction sites for a further 21 restriction 

enzymes, partial-digestion of the {ilage DNA with aglii allCMed 

the construction of a linear restriction map of the VCll genane. 

Canplete ~II digestion of VCll DNA generated 5 fragments of 

23.2, 11.1, 7.6, 2.6 and 0.65 kb in length. 

Whereas survival of W-irradiated VCll follCMed simple one-hit 



kinetics when prop:tgated on untreated ~ cattleya S:[X)res, 

' UV-irradiation of the host S:[X)res resulted in an increase in the 

survival of UV-da:maged phage cy 100% or more. 'Ihis observation 

indicates the induction of a DNA repair system in the UV-treated 

~ cattleya S:[X)res which is able to restore UV-irradiated phage. 

The e.o.p. of undamaged VCll propagated on untreated~ cattleya 

S:[X)res was not affected by the presence of either caffeine or 

sodium arsenite. Thus, a caffeine-mediated decrease in the 

survival of UV-irradiated phage prop:tgated on untreated s. 

cattleya S:[X)res identified a constitutive host-mediated UV repair 

·system in ~ cattleyg, while a similar decrease in the survival 

of UV-damaged phage propagated on UV-irradiated ~ cattleya 

s:[X)res revealed the presence of a caffeine inhibitable, inducible 

DNA repair mechanism in this Strept<IJ:'C{ces strain. These results 

indicate that either two seperate DNA repair systans exist in~ 

cattleya or caffeine inhibits a constitutive and an inducible 

com:[X)nent of the same OOA repair system. Sodium arsenite failed 

to influence the survival of UV-darnaged VCll propagated on both 

untreated and uv-irradiated s. cattleya s:[X)res. The :[X)ssible 

interaction between DNA rep:tir systems and genetic instability in 

S. cattleya are discussed. 

§..:.. cattleya and ~ olivaceus were sensitive to lysozyme 

hydrolysis at 37°C, yielding protoplasts after 90 min incubation. 

S. olivaceus produced viable colonies after incubation at 300C 



for 48 h. while ~ cattleya exhibited very snall colonies 

following 6 days incubation. '!he regeneration fre:juency of b. 

olivaceus protoplasts was estimated to be 26. 7%, while the .§.s. 

cattleya protoplast regeneration fre:juency of 0.5% reflected the 

slow rate of colony-formation on R2 agar. Attempts to improve 

the regeneration fre:juency of S. cattleya protoplasts were 

unsuccessful. ~ cattleya protoplasts were not transfected with 

VCll DNA. However, 1 ug of VCll DNA generated 5.3 x 102 .$...:. 

olivaceus transfectants. Thus, VCll DNA transfected ~ olivaceus 

protoplasts at a fre:juency of 0.24 x 10-6 per phage DNA molecule 

and 1.3 x 10-5 per viable protoplast. Although transfection of 

~ cattl§Ya protoplasts with VCll DNA was unsuccessful, indirect 

'transfection' of s. cattleya with phage DNA was accomplished qy 

the regeneration of VCll transfected ~ olivaceus protoplasts in 

the presence of s. cattleya sp::>res to yield 55 'transfectants' 

per microgram of VCll DNA. This procedure should prove useful 

for the introduction of broad host range phage cloning vectors 

into recipient strains in which protoplast transfection systems 

have not been established. 

An attempt to identify the ori region of the VCll genome qy 
1 shotgun 1 cloning Bglii restricted phage DNA into the .fuYDHI site 

of the Bacillus subtilis plasmid J;HV6 0 was unsuccessfu.J,. 

Similarly, the phage ori region was not isolated following the 

destruction of the replicon of the Streptanyces plasmid piJ702 



and subsequent transformation of S. olivaceus protoplasts with 

Bglii restricted VCll DNA ligated to Bell digested plasmid DNA. 

However, transformation of ~ olivaceus protoplasts with piJ702 

resulted in expression of the plasmid borne tyrosinase and 

thiostrepton- resistance genes in this organism indicating that 

piJ702 may be utilized as a DNA cloning vector in~ olivaceus. 

A single copy of the tuf gene which encodes the polypeptide chain 

elongation factor Tu was identified in s. cattleya and ~ 

olivaceus py DNA hybridization. Although restriction enzyme 

digests indicate differences in the nucleotide sequence of the 

tuf gene region in these Streptomyces species, the Streptomyces 

tuf gene bears strong sequence homology to the carboxyl-terminal 

half of the Escherichia coli tufA gene. The detection of the tuf 

gene of S. cattleya and ~ olivaceus has several potential 

applications for the study of the molecular genetics of these 

important beta-lactam antibiotic-producing Streptomyces species. 
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mAPmR 1 

1.1. General 

An antibiotic may be defined as a product of secondary metabolism 

with an incidental action in minimal concentration on grCMth 

processes (Zahner, 1978). Primary metabolism involves the 

synthesis of essential rnacranolecules such as deoxyribonucleic 

acid (OOA), ribonucleic acid (RNA), protein, lipids and 

polysaccharides via a highly specific network of enzymatic 

pathways. In most cases secondary metabolism occurs during the 

late exponential and stationary phases (iclio};hase), which foll<:Ms 

the trolilot:hase or grCMth I:=hase, of a bacterial culture. 'lhe 

iclioF(lase is characterized by a decrease in OOA synthesis and 

grcwth rate due to the depletion of nutritional grcwth-lirniting 

canp:ments fran the rnedi un (Martin and Demain, 198.0) • 

Secondary metabolites include a wide range of compounds belonging 

to different chemical groups. 'Ihese include amino sugars, 

quinones, counarins, epoxides, ergot . alkaloids, glycosides, 

nafilthalenes, indole derivatives, macrolides and tetracyclines. 

In addition, secondary metabolites often possess unusual chemical 
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configurations such as beta-lactam rings, cyclic peptides and 

large rings of rnacrolides (Martin and Demain, 1980). 'Ihese 

various comp:mnds may be synthesized by diverse organisms or a 

single strain. For example, chloramphenicol is produced by a 

number of actinomycete genera including Streptomyces, Kitasatoa, 

Nocardia and Streptosporangium, while Streptomyces lipmanii 

synthesizes penicillin N, cephalosporin C and a thienamycin 

(Wellington and Cross, 1983). The ability of single strains and 

separate taxa to produce various secondary metabolites is a 

reflection of the low specificity of the enzymes involved in 

secondary metabolism (Martin and Demain, 1980). 

Secondary metabolites are not essential for cell grCMth and 

consequently, errors in the biosynthesis of these substances, due 

to the lCM specificity of the enzymes involved. are not lethal. 

secondary metabolism is governed by specific regulatory 

mechanisms such as induction, catabolite regulation and 

end-product · regulation, as well as general regulatory processes 

determined by growth rate (Martin and Demain, 1980). Although 

the function of secondary metabolites in the producing organism 

is often obscure, the fact that anti-microbial secondary 

metabolites are produced once the cell grCMth rate decreases 

below a specific level, has allowed the formulation of a number· 

of hypotheses concerning the selective advantage these substances 

impart on their producing organisms. 
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One obvious function of antibiotics is to inhibit the grCMth of 

other micro-organisms. Nutrients are limited in most natural 

habitats; for example, soil and water. Thus antibiotic 

production be steMs a cornp:ti ti ve advantage on the rnanufactur ing 

organism (Martin and Demain, 1980). HCMever, it has been 

demonstrated that the level of microbial antibiotic production in 

unsterile soil is not the same as in synthetic nutrient media. 

Moreover, there seems to be no correlation between the ability of 

an organism to inhibit rival organisms in soil and its ability' to 

synthesize inhibitory antibiotics to these organisms (Gottlieb, 

1973). 

As morphological differentiation occurs during the idiophase (for 

example, endosp:>re formation in bacilli and sp:>rulation in 

Streptanyces) , antibiotics may function as differentiation 

regulators (Martin and Demain, 1980; Ho:pvood, 198la) . 'lllis 

implies that antibiotic production must occur sp:cifically when 

its action is needed during the differentiation process. Inde~ 

antibiotic production occurs between stage 0 and I of the 

sp:>rulation procedure in bacilli (Martin and Demain, 1980) • · 

Mukherjee and Paulus (1977) isolated two mutants of Bacillus 

brevis A'ICC 8185 which did not produce linear gramicidins, but 

continued to produce tyrocidine. 

addition of gramicidin at a 

'lllese workers found that the 

critical p:>int preceeding 
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sporulation, restored the heat resistance and dipicolinic acid 

content of the spores to that of the wild type. Ristow et .9l.. 

(1979; 1982) observed that the addition of tyrothricin (a 

tyrocidine-gramicidin canplex) to early vegetative colonies, grown 

in a nitrogen deficient medium induced sporulation. Modest ~t 9l. 

{1984) isolated two classes of §..... brevis ATCC 8185 mutants. s 18 

and S 19 were unable to produce tyrocidine or gramicidin and were 

asporogenous, while mutant BM 44 produced gramicidin only and was 

able to Stx>rulate. 'lhe authors noticed that exogenous tyrocidine 

stimulated sporulation in s 18 and s 19 under nitrogen deprivation, 

while BM 44 synthesized gramicidin and sporulated in rich medium 

without the presence. of tyrocidine. Earlier, Ristow and Paulus 

{1982) had demonstrated that tyrocidine stimulated gramicidin 

synthesis which resulted in sporulation. However, Modest et &. 

(198 4) have shown that tyrocidine does not function solely as an 

inducer of granicidin synthesis as it initiated sporulation, in the 

absence of detectable gramicidin synthesis. in mutants S 18 and S 

19. Consequently, the authors suggested that the two peptide 

antibiotics regulate different aspects of sporulation and that their 

mutants had sanehow surmounted the absence of one of the regulatory 

mechanisms. Ri.stCM et al. (1975a; 1975b) showed interactions 

between the effects of tyrocidine and linear granicidin on 

transcription in vitro and suggested that • sporulation may be 

controlled by a balanced antagonism between the two antibiotics. It 
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is significant to note that no sporulating mutant of a._ brev"is ATCC 

8185, lacking both peptide antibiotics, has been isolated to date 

(Modest, 198 4) • 

Lazaridis et al. (1980) found that the addition of gramicidin S to 

late vegetative cultures of a.._ brevis Nagano gramicidin s negative 

mutants restored wild type spore outgrCMth properties. Similarly, 

an antibiotic-like substance released 1::¥ germinating Streptcmyces 

viridochrcmogenes spores inhibited gennination of other spores 

(Ensign, 1978; Hirsch and Ensign, 1978). Hence it would seem that 

secondary metabolites produced 1::¥ a.. brwis Nagano and ~ 

viridochranogenes govern spore dormancy. '!his inhibition of 

SJ.X>rulation may serve as a timing device in order to ensure that the 

entire sp::>re [X>pulation does not germinate during adverse 

environmental conditions. 

While there is evidence supp:>rting antibiotic participation during 

sporulation and SJ.X>re germination in sane antibiotic-producing 

strains, no general deductions can l:le reached as to the role of 

antibiotics in nature. However, when one considers that CNer 1% of 

the genane of sane Streptanyces species is devoted to antibiotic 

production, it is clear that secondary metabolite synthesizing 

micro-organisms derive same selective advantage from these 

substances (Hopyood, 198la; HOI:Jtlood et gl., 1983a) • 
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Secondary metabolite research has focussed mainly on antibiotics 

due to their commercial and medicinal value. Characteristic of 

secondary metabolites, the antibiotics are a group of diverse 

chanical compounds :r;ossessing a wide range of structures 

(Hopvood, 198la) . ChloramFhenicol was originally isolated from 

Streptanyes venezuelae and 

structure (Malik, 1983). 

:r;ossesses a 

The beta-lactam 

relatively simple 

(penicillins and 

cephalos:r;orins), macrolide (erythrGm¥cin) and tetracycline groups 

are J?Olycyclic comJ?Ounds (Hopvood, 198la), while the peptide 

antibiotics include linear and cyclic forms (linear gramicidin 

and tyrocidine, respctively) and may :r;ossess up to 19 amino acids 

(alamethicin) (Kleinkarnf and von Dohren, 1983). The 

arninocyclitol antibiotics (neGm¥cin, kasugaiey"cin, streptGm¥cin, 

etc.), synthesized by Streptanyces, Micrc:monospora and Bacillus, 

are based on a rare secondary metabolite cyclitol 

2-deoxystreptamine (Davies, 1982; Davies and Yagisawa, 1983). 

Moreover, antibiotics attack a broad range of biological targets: 

DNA replication, transcription, translation (ribosc:me function 

and arninoacyl-tRNA binding), and cell wall and membrane synthesis 

(Hopvood, 198la). consequently, antibiotics exhibit a wide range 

of selective toxicity, inhibiting bacteria, viruses, fungi, as 

well as :r;ossessing anticancer, antiparasitic and coccidiostatic 

properties (Martin and Gil, 1984). 

Micro-organisms have been screened for the production of 
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clinically important antibiotics for the last 35 years. Of the 

more than 5, 000 different antibiotics that have been isolated 

approximtely 100 are used to treat human, animal and plant 

diseases (Martin and 'Gil, 1984). The actinomycetes are 

responsible for the production of more than 70% of the 

antibiotics described to date, while the fungi account for 20% 

and the ranaining 10% is produced by unicellular bacteria 

(Bushell, 1983) • More than 6 0% of the antibiotics synthesized by 

the actinomyetes are produced by the genus Streptgnyces (Martin 

and Gil, 1984) • 

In 1929, Sir Alexander Flarnning observed antibiosis between a 

Penicillium mould and neighbouring bacterial cultures. He named 

this antibacterial fungal metabolite penicillin, after the 

producing strain Penicillium notatum (Flarnning, 1929). The 

beta-lactam ring structure of penicillin was elucidated by 

Abraham and co-workers in 1943. The second beta-lactam 

antibiotic, cephalosporin C, was found to be produced by 

Cephalosporium acremonium (Aoki and Okuhara, 1980). The 

isolation of the nuclei of penicillin and cephalosporin, 

6-aminopenicillanic acid 

respectively, allowed the 

beta-lactam antibiotics. 

and 7-aminocephalosporanic acid 

construction of semisynthetic 

Beta-lactam antibiotics selectively inhibit the final step of 
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p-=ptidoglycan synthesis ('1\:lnasz, 1979). Peptidoglycan imparts 

mechanical strength on procaryotic cell walls and thus is an 

essential canp:ment of these cells. '!he absence of peptidoglycan 

in mammalian cells renders beta-lactam antibiotics optimal 

chemotherapeutic · agents. These antibiotics are excellent 

bacterial inhibitors and have no toxic effect on eucaryotic cells 

(Aoki and Okuhara, 1980). 

For many years, semisynthetic beta-lactarn antibiotics were the 

only source of new comp:>Lmds effective against resistant (due to 

beta-lactarnase production) or non-susceptible bacteria. However, 

the discovery of 7-methoxycef,halosporin production· in certain 

Streptgqyces species, including Streptg:eyces clayu1igerus, §.._ 

lignanii and Streptg:eyces griseus, led to renewed efforts in the 

search for novel, natural beta-lactam antibiotics produced b.Y 

procaryotes (Ogawara, 1981). 

Novel screening procedures, such as the utilization of 

beta-lactarn hypersensitive mutants (Ki tano, 1983) and the target 

screening approach which involved the examination of large 

numbers of micro-organisms for the ability to p-=rform a specific 

function (for example, beta-lactamase inhibition) (Bushell, 

1983), led to the detection of new beta-lactam antibiotics 

produced by various types of micro-organisms As a result of 

screening for beta-lactamase inhibitors, clavulanic acid was 
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isolated from ~ clavuligerus and found to possess strong 

beta-lactamase inhibitory and lew antibacterial prot:erties 

(Ogawara, 1981; O'Sullivan and Ball, 1983). In addition, ..5..:_ 

clavuligerus produces penicillin N, deacetoxycephaosporin C 

cepharnycin C and three novel clavarn compounds (Ki tano, 1983; 

O'Sullivan and Ball, 1983). Clavulanic acid, used together with 

t:enicillin, has a synergistic effect against many resistant 

bacteria (Ogawara, 1981) • 

The first of a novel group of beta-lactam antibiotics, kncwn as 

the carbapenans, was discovered with the aid of a cell-free 

peptidoglycan synthesizing system (Bushell, 1983). Thienamycin, 

produced cy- streptCJilWceS cattlE¥a together with penicillin N, 

ceph~cin C N-acetylthienamycin, N-acetyldehydrothienarnycin 

(Kahan et al., 1979; Lilley et al., 1981) and a cyclot:entenedione 

antibiotic (Noble et al., 1978), is a beta-lactamase resistant --
broad st:ectrum antibiotic effective against, amongst others, 

Pseudomonas, Serratia and Bacteroides (Ogawara, 1981). Olivanic 

acids, closely related to thienamycin, were isolated from 

StreptCJI1Wces olivaceus (Brown et al., 1977; Butterworth et al., 

1979; Hood et al., 1979). Other carbapenems include 

epithienarnycins from StreptCJI1Wces flavogriseus, the PS series 

from Streptomyces cremeus subst:ecies auratilis,the asparenomycins 

produced cy- Streptomyces tokunonensis and Streptomyces 

argenteolus, and the carpetimycins (Kitano, 1983). 
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The nocardicins were the fist monocyclic beta-lactam antibiotics 

isolated. These antibiotics were originaly extracted from 

Nocardia Ln1iformis subsp:cies tsuyamanensis using a beta-lactam. 

hypersensitive mutant of Escherichia coli (o:Jawara, 1981; 

O'Sullivan and Ball, 1983; Kitano, 1983). 

A similar screening procedure led to the discovery of the first 

beta-lactam antibiotics produced 1:¥ unicellular bacteria. 

Sulfazecin is synthesized 1:¥ Pseudomonas acidog;:dla, while 

isosulfazecin is produced 1:¥ Pseudomonas mesoacidoi;bila (Kitano, 

1983). A similar group of antibiotics, known as the monobactams, 

have been isolated fran Gluoonobacter strains, Acetol?acter 

strains, Chromobacterium violaceum and Agrobacterium radiobacter 

(Kitano, 1983; O'Sullivan and Ball, 1983). 

The beta-lactam antibiotics can be classified into at least five 

groups: the penicillins, the ce];hal.osp:lrins, the clavams, the 

carbapenans and the rnonocyclic beta-lactarns (0' SUllivan and Ball, 

1983). 'Ih~ fungi are limited to the production of penicillins 

and cetiJ.al.osporins, while the monobactarns are produced solely 1:¥ 

Grcm-negative eubacterial s:p:cies. Nocarclicins have been 

isolated from roth Nocardia and Streptgqyces species. No 

beta-lactam antibiotic production has been observed in yeasts and 

Gram-positive eubacteria. 'Ihus, the streptanycetes, the major 

producer of these antibiotics, are the most important source of 
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novel, natural beta-lactam antibiotics (Kitano, 1983). 

The genus Stre:gtgeyces belongs to the family Stre:gtcrnycetaceae. 

They are aerobic actinorJ"¥cetes exhibiting extensive branching 

substrate and aerial eycelia. These soil-dwelling 

micro-organisms p:>ssess a type 1 cell wall comp:>si tion and 

produce chains of SPJres on the aerial eyceliurn (Cross and 

Goodfelcw, 1973). Besides being a major source of beta-lactam 

antibiotics, Streptgeyces produce aminoglycosides, rnacrolides, 

tetracyclines, PJlyethers, ansaeycins and peptide antibiotics 

( Chater et al., 1982a) • Moreover, Streptcrnyces produce a greater 

assortment of extracellular hydrolytic enzymes than E. coli, 

including proteases, areylases, cellulases, lipases and nucleases 

(Chater et al., 1982a) • 

Novel antibiotics will always 'be re::;{uired to combat natural and, 

more imp:>rtantly, acquired antibiotic resistance in microbial 

pathogens. Although new antibiotics are still discovered with 

the use of current screening procedures, it is becoming 

increasingly difficult to isolate unusual· antibiotics. Recently, 

great progress has been made in the application of recombinant 

DNA technology in the field of Stre:gtcrnyces genetics (Hor:wood et 

al., 1983a; Martin and Gil, 1984). Although the elucidaton of 

the molecular genetics of antibiotic production in streptauyces 

is presently at an early stage, revolutionary strategies may 
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already be deployed in the search for novel, natural antibiotics. 

DNA isolated from an antibiotic-producing streptamyoete, 

introduced into other distinct Streptcrnyces species, may well 

lead to the discovery of novel antibiotics. 'lhe creation of 

unoorrmon antibiotic-producing gene pools, together with the low 

sp;cificity characteristic of enzymes involved in seoondary 

metabolism, may result in a shift in the biosynthtic pathway of 

the organism to produce a different end-product (Ho:r:wood et gl., 

1983a; Thanpson and Davies, 1984; Martin and Gil, 1984). As no 

interspecific barriers, with regard to transcription and 

translation, have been found to occur in Streptqqyoes, it is 

likely that foreign rnA will be expessed in these hosts (HOfWOod 

et al., 1983a). The introduction of genes coding for 

rate-limiting enzymes involved in antibiotic production could 

result in increased yields of industrially 1mportant antibiotics 

(.Martin and Gil, 1984; Thanpson and Davies, 1984}, as well as the 

isolation of antibiotics normally produced in amounts too low to 

detect (HOfWOod et al., 1983a; 'Ihanpson and Davies, 1984). 
' 

Similar techniques may p;rmit the production of semisynthetic 

antibiotics more econanically; for example, the aminoglycoside 

antibiotic amikacin. chemically synthesized from kan~ci~ could 

be synthesized in a kan~cin-producing streptcmycete after the 

organism was transformed with the gene coding for the production 

of hydroxyaminobutyric acid (Thanpson and Davies, 1984}. 
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As antibiotics are produced by a lar~ nunber of streptguyces 

strains, a very broad host range vector or many host-vector 

systens will have to be develot:e(l to facilitate the manipulation 

of antibiotic production genes (Martin and Gil, 1984) o A mrnber 

of both lCM- and high-co:P.f nunber plasnids, as well as Ibage 

f6C:H-derived vectors, have been oonstructed and proved useful in 

gene cloning in Streptanyces (Ho:pvood et alo, 1983a; Martin and 

Gil, 1984} o 'Itlese vectors may be deployed in the genetic 

manipulation of a nunber of streptgnyces species including 

Streptomyces .lividans, Streptomyces oo~icolor A3(2). 

Streptomyces acri~cini, Streptomyces albus, Streptomyces 

ambofaciens, Streptanyces aureofaciens, streptgnyces azureus, 

Streptgnyces fradiae, ~ clavuligerus, ~ griseus, streptanyces 

parvulus and Streptgnyces rimosus (Martin and Gil, 1984}. In 

addition, the majority of cloning. studies have been performed in 

~ lividans 66 and ~ ooelioolor A3 (2), while Streptanyces 

kasugaensis M518, ~ ambofaciens and Streptanyces griseofuscus 

CS81 are potentially useful as hosts for specific plasnids 

(Martin and Gil, 198 4} o 

1.2o 

~ cattleya NRRL 8057 produces ce:fi1amycin C penicillin N, 

thienarnycin, N-acety 1 thienarnycin and N-acety ldehydrothienamycin 

(Kahan et alo, 1979; Bushell and Fryday, 1983}. ~ olivaceus has 
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been sho.m to synthesize the olivanic acids MM-4550, ~13902, 

MM-17880, as well as epithienarnycin A {~22380), epithienamycin 

B (MM-22382), epithienarnycin C (MM-22381) and epithienamycin D 

(MM-22383) (Aoki and Okuhara, 1980). 'lhe amstruction of a OOA 

cloning vector, able to transform these Strepj:.aqyces st:ecies, 

would allCM the genetic study of the biosynthetic pathways 

involved in the production of the carbapene:n antibiotics and the 

isolation of novel, natural antibiotics with the aid of gene 

cloning techniques. As no endogenous plasmids have currently 

been reported in ~ g:1tt1eya and £... olivaceus, it would be useful 

to isolate a broad host range actinotilage which could be utilized 

as a potential OOA cloning vector in these Str;:eptgnyces species. 

A rNA cloning vector, incorp:>rating the replication region of the 

phage genome and a Streptomyces antibiotic-resistance gene, would 

have a mmber of advantages. 'lhe use of the replicon of a broad 

host range actinofhage would enable replication of the rnA 

cloning vector in a variety of Streptguyces species which are 

susceptible to infection by the intact t:hage. If the replicon 

originated fran a virulent actinofhage, the OOA cloning vector 

would be replicated at a high COP.t nunber, allowing amplification 

of inserted foreign OOA. In addition, the absence of the };ilage 

lytic genes would ensure survival of the host organisn, while the 

lack of a };ilage capsid would ranove packaging constraints. 

Finally, ligation of the t*lage replicon to an 

antibiotic-resistant marker would permit direct selection of 
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transformants. 

A fundamental nquiranent for the application of recombinant I:NA 

technology to ~ cattlgya and s. olivaceus, is their ability to 

take up foreign DNA. 'Ihus, protoplast formation, transfection 

and protoplast regeneration of these Streptomyces strains will be 

investigated. 

An important academic and industrial problem is the 

characteristic genetic instability in ~ cattleya with respect to 

antibiotic production, gr<Mth rate, aerial nwcelium production 

and arginine biosynthesis (Coyne et al., 1984). The observation 

that genetic instability is induced 1::¥ lN light in a number of 

Streptaqyces species (Freanan et al., 1977; Coyne et al., 1984) 

implies that INA repair systems may be involved in this 

phenomenon. As phages such as lambda are dependent on 

host-mediated DNA repair systems, the availability of a phage 

infectious to ~ cattleya would enable investigation of INA 

repair in this streptanycete by the examination of the survival 

of lN-damaged phage propagated on untreated and UV-irradiated~ 

cattleya spores. Moreover, the effect of chenical inhibitors of 

~ coli INA repair systems on the survival of UV-treated phage 

could be studied. -rhus, it may be possible to obtain an insight 

into the relationship between UV light and genetic instability in 

..S... cattleya. 
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Portions of the b coli tufA gene, which encodes the PJly_peptide 

chain elongation factor '1\J, have been shown to be highly 

conserved amongst evolutionary distinct procaryotes (Filer and 

Furano, 1980; Filer and Furano, 1981). Utilization of the b. 

coli tufA gene as a probe in order to identify the tuf gene of ~ 

cattleya and s. olivaceus will permit further investigation into 

the nature of Streptgqyces gene structure and regulation. As the 

Bacillus subtilis and Jh coli tuf genes are closely associated 

with the ribosanal protein gene cluster (Smith and Paress, 1978; 

Filer and Furano, 1980), the detection of the tuf gene in ~ 

cattleya and S. olivaceus will facilitate the isolation and study 

of the ritosanal protein genes of these Streptgqyces species. 

Moreover, as the b coli tuf genes are highly expressed (Yokota 

etal., 1980; van der Meide et al., 1983), utilization of the 

Streptomyces tuf gene promoter in an expression vector would be 

advantageous for the elucidation of gene function in ~ cattleya 

and ~ olivaceus. 

Thus, these four areas were investigated in order to establish a 

base from which the genetic and biochanical processes inherent in 

these important beta-lactam antibiotic-producing streptanycetes 

could be elucidated. As · each of these four aspects of 

investigation cover complex topics, a comprehensive review of the 

literature has been included at the beginning of each chapter. 
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Actinoiilage VCll is able to virulently infect 11 of the 20 

Streptqqyces strains tested. Examination of VCll infection of ~ 

cattle.ya. .Q.... olivaceus and ~ lividans TClO indicated the absence 

of restriction-mcxlification systans which affect VCll infectivity 

of these Streptgqyces strains. 

VCll fits the Bl group of Bradley's morphological phage 

classification system, consisting of an icosahedral head (47 x 47 

run) and a long non-contractile tail (196 x 7.8 nm) • 'Ihe VCll 

genane is comprised of a double-stranded DNA molecule which was 

estimated to be 45.2 kb in length and found to possess a G+C 

content of 50.4%. 'Ihe presence of a cos site indicates that the 

};hage genane replicates according to the rolling circle model. 

Although restriction enzyme analysis of VCll DNA revealed the 

presence of numerous recognition sequences for 16 endonucleases 

and the absence of restriction sites for a further 21 restriction 

enzymes, partial-digestion of the tbage DNA with agl_II allcrwed 
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the construction of a linear restriction map of the VCll genome. 

Complete Bglii digestion of VCll DNA generated 5 fragments of 

23.2, 11.1, 7.6, 2.6 and 0.65 kb in length. 

2.1. INmODUcriON 

As is the case with other bacterial genera, Streptgnyces are 

infected 1::¥' a wide variety of bacteriophages known as 

actinophages. Lanning and Williams (1982) detected up to 2 x 

104 plc:que-fonning units (p.f.u.) per gram of soil, indicating 

the widespread occurrence of actinophage in the natural habitat 

of Streptanyces. Indeed, Streptanyces phages can be isolated 

from most soils of Iii greater than 5 (Lanovskaya et al., 1980). 

The majority of the actinophages isolated belong to the Bl group 

of Bradley's morphological phage classification system (Bradley, 

1967; Ackennann, 1978). Phages belonging to this classification 

group possess polyhedral heads and long non-contractile tails 

(VP5; VP7; ¢':31). 'Ihree actinophages (MSP8, MSP2 and R2) possess 

elongated heads and long non-contractile tails, confonning to 

Bradley's group B2, while the phage ¢17 is a member of the Cl 

morphological group, exhibiting a polyhedral head and a very 

short tail (Berthiaume and Ackennann, 1977). No actinophages 

which lack tails, have contractile tails, or are filamentous have 
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been isolated (Lanwskaya et .E,l., 1980). In addition, all 

actinothages oontain double-stranded OOA and no icosahedral RNA 

phages or sex-phages have been isolated (HopNood et al., 1973). 

Both virulent and tanperate }.ilages infectious to Streptgnyces 

SJ;ecies have been isolated. 'Ihe broad or narrCM host range of 

these J;tlages is determined by adsorption specificity and 

host-specific restriction and modification systems (Lamovskaya ~t 

al., 1980). Ckanishi et .E,l. (1968) demonstrated that the renoval 

of the cell walls of Streptomyces violaceoniger and Streptomyces 

acidar!Yceticus, naturally resistant to }.ilage PK-66 infection, 

allcwed infection by thage PK-66 DNA. 'Ihe limitation of 

actino}.ilage host range by host-specific restriction-modUfication 

systans is due to the occurrence of restriction enzymes which 

protect many Streptgnyoes SJ;ecies against invading foreign I:NA 

(Ro~rts, 1983; Cox and Baltz, 1984). Host-specific 

restriction-modification systans will be discussed in greater 

detail belCM. 

OCMding (1973) showed that the efficiency of plating (e.o.p.) of 

the virulent 'fhage VPll was affected by the age of the 

streptgnyces host. In the case of both s. ooelioolor A3 (2) and 

Streptanyces glp.ucescens, the highest e.o.p. of VPll was obtained 

with spore suspensions of these ];hage hosts. Rosner and Gutstein 

(1981) examined the adsorption of actino:Fhage Pal 6 to ~ albus 
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nycelia of varying age. 'll1e authors found that fhage adsorption 

to germinating srx:>res increased with age, being maximal at 

approximately 4 h after the start of germination. 'll1us, the most 

efficient phage adsorption occurs in the presence of freshly 

germinated s};X)res. 

One-step growth experiments have l:::een rerformed with a variety of 

Streptgnyces fhages (Lanovskaya et al., 1980) • 'll1ese experiments 

have indicated a 40 to 60 min latent _Feriod, follCMed cy a 40 to 

60 min rise reriod, and finally, a burst size of 10 to 50 p.f.u. 

for the majority of actinofhages. Hwever, sane exceptions do 

exist. For example, the s. rirnosus phage RP2 has a 36 0 min 

latent reriod, a rise reriod of 240 min and a subsB:iuent burst 

size of up to 120 p.f.u. (Hranueli et al., 1979). One of the 

problems in rerforming quantitative studies with actinophages is 

the Iey"celial nature of their hosts. As germinating SJ?Ores age, 

the young Iey"Celia l:::egin to grCM around one another to form large 

Iey"celial clumps. AI. though each nycelial clump plates as one 

infective centre, they are able to attach large numbers of phage 

particles and consa::.~uently release many individual phage bursts, 

thus creating an artificially high burst size (Dowding, 1973; 

Rosner and Gutstein, 1982). 

'nle tanrerate phage ¢C31 is the most extensively studied 

actinophage. Tem,Ferate actinophages have teen isolated directly 
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fran soil enriclnnent cultures, for example VPS (Dowding and 

Hop·lOod, 1973), or as a resident prophage. ¢c31 was originally 

isolated by the .latter method when ~ coelicolor A3 (2) liquid 

cultures were propagated on lawns of Streptanyces anthocyanicus 

31 and ~ lividans 66 and 130 (Lanovskaya et aL, 1980). 'Ihe 

phage consists of a polyhedral head 53 nm wide, a long 

non-contractile tail 100 x 5 nm, a basal plate 15 run in diameter 

with at least one pin, and a prominent knot between the head and 

tail (Suarez et al., 1984). In addition, 17 polypeptides have 

been detected, .four of which (51, 38.5, 29.5 and 28 kDa) comprise 

84% of the total protein of the phage particle (Suarez et al., 

1984). \ 

¢c31 is thought to adsorb to (as yet unidentified) surface 

receptors on the cell wall of susceptible posts, particularly to 

young JI¥celia of recently germinated spores (Lanovskaya et &-, 

1980) • The ¢c31 genome consists of a linear double-stranded DNA 

molecule of 41.2 kb in length (Chater et al-, 198lc) • '!he 

presence of cohesive ends at either end of the linear genane 

suggests that, follCMing penetration into the host cell via an 

unknCMn mechanism, the cohesive ends ligate to generate a 

covalently closed circular molecule (Lanovskaya ~ .sl-, 1980). 

The phage establishes lysogeny by insertion into the .Ss. 

coelicolor A3 (2) chromosane at an attachment site located between 
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the ffieAl and .Y.r.9bl markers (Lanovskaya et gl., 1980). 'lhe 

chranosanal attachment site of the heteroirranune temperate fhage 

VP5 was mapped between hisE and ~ in another region of the .s.._ 

coelicolor A3 (2) genane (Dawding and Ho:pNood, 1973). '!he 

isolation of clear-plcque ¢C31 mutants which were lDlable to 

lysogenize their host, indicated the presence of a gene {~ gene) 

which 5¥nthesizes a repressor protein for establishing and 

maintaining lysogeny (Lanovskaya et gl., 1980). Heteroduplex 

analysis of ~1 deletion mutants allCMed the mapping of the ~ 

gene to a 1. 7 kb DNA fragment located in the centre of the ~1 

genane {Sladkova et sl., 1980a). In addition, the gene (att P 

site) at which insertion of the ¢<:31 prot*lage into the host 

chranosane occurs, was found to be situated at a distance of 2.4 

kb fran the right end of the linear rNA molecule (Sladkova et 

al., 198 Ob; Chater et al., 198 2b) • It is thought that the 

product(s) of this gene allows a recombination event by 

recognizing particular base s9:1uences in the :tDage and host rNA 

{Lanovskaya et al., 1980). ¢<:31 lysogens produce tilage 

sp:mtaneously and are immune to superinfection. A reduction in 

the effective concentration of repressor protein results in the 

induction of the prophage in non-dormant cells. The action sites 

of the repressor protein are not kno,.m. ¢C:31, VP5. and R4 

proJ;tlages are not induced 1:¥ tN light, while a low level of T.N 

induction of the temperate J;tlages SHlO and fN2 has been detected 

(Lanovskaya et al., 1980; stuttard, 1982). 
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very little information ooncerning the events follc:Ming induction· 

of the protbage is available. As the .D gene affects t*lage 

adsorption, I.anovskaya et al. (1980) suggested that this gene 

specifies a component of the end of the phage tail and that the 

closely-linked N and f: genes may also encode tail canponents. 

'lhus, the time of expression of the N and ~ genes (20 to 25 min) 

may indicate the time of expression of genes for tail canponents. · 

The hcmoimmune Fbages ~C43 and ¢ai2, detected as prot*lages in SL 

lividans 803 and Streptarrtces caesins 55, were found to be 

serologically related, have identical specificity of inmunity, 

and similar genanes to ¢<:31 (Sladkova et sl.., 1978). 

Heteroduplex analysis of these phages shc:Med 93-96% hcmology 

between the mA of these actinofhages and that structural changes 

occurred exclusively in the right-hand portion of their gencmes. 

'lhus, it seens probable that the late functions may all be 

specified 1:¥ the left half of the fhage genane, with the genes 

for sane early functions rn, L) IOOre centrally located, closely 

linked to the .9 gene (Lanovskaya et al., 1980). 

The presence of oohesive ends on either side·. of the ¢<:31 DNA 

molecule, indicates that the circular }:ilage genane replicates 1:¥ 

the rolling-circle model to produce ooncatameric OOA molecules 

which are subsequently cleaved during packaging 1:¥ a 

site-specific endonuclease to generate linear DNA monaners. 
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Mature fhage t:articles are released 40 to 50 min after the 

initiation of the lytic cycle (Lcmovskaya et al., 1980) • 

An endemic problan in the application of recombinant INA 

technology in Streptgnyces, is the widespread occurrence of 

restriction-modificaton systems in these organisms which limit 

the interspecific transfer of DNA cloning vectors. DNA 

restriction is considered to be a strain-specific defence 

mechanism against foreign genetic material that penetrates a 

};articular cell (Arber, 1974). Foreign genetic material may 

enter a cell during uptake of free DNA 1::¥ transformation, 1::¥ 

transfer of cellular INA in sexual conjugation, and phage 

infection. Restriction endonucleases encoded 1::¥ either 

chrcmosanal or plasmid genes, interact with double-stranded DNA 

at specific recognition sites resulting in cleavage of the DNA 

into a number of fragments. A bacterial strain can protect its 

own DNA frcm cleavage 1::¥ its restriction endonucleases 1::¥ the 

action of a DNA modification methylase. Both the restriction 

enzyme and methylase of a specific cell reco~ize the same base 

Se:;{Uences on the substrate DNA. 

Closely related bacteria often differ in their 

restriction-modification specificities (for example, the ~ ~ 

strains Kl2 and B) and two unrelated restriction-modificaton 

systens can be expressed in a single strain (Arber, 1974). 
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Indeed, Streptqqyces are a rich source of restriction enzymes. 

TWenty-one well-characterized and eight less-studied restriction 

endonucleases have been isolated frClTI Streptqnyces s}?eeies, while 

Streptgnyces stanford has been shCMn to oontain at least 4 

restriction enzymes (Roberts, 1983) • 

The occurrence of a restriction systan in .S.... coelioolor A3 (2) was 

suggested qy the greatly reduced frequency of oonjugal transfer 

of the plasnid SCPl frClTI .S.... lividans to .S.... coelicolor as opposed 

to transfer in the opposite direction (HO:fl'1ood and Wright, 1973). 

In addition, plasnid or J;hage OOA propagated in E. coli can be 

introduced into .P..a. lividans 66, but not directly into .S.... 

coel icolor A3 ( 2) (Hop.iood et .eJ..., 1983b) • 

Bacterial restriction-roodification systans were originally 

disoovenrl in research with bacterio:t;hage (Arber, 197 4) • In each 

case, it was observed that the passage of a J;hage through one 

bacterial host greatly reduced its e.o.p. on a second bactedal 

host. Bacterio'fhages have subsequently prwed to be extranely 

useful tools for the genetic study of restriction-modificaton 

systans both in vivo and in vitro. 

A nunber of Streptqnyces species have been found to possess 

restriction-modification systans which act on actino};tlage rNA. 

The virulent Ibage Pal 6 was shCMn to be restricted qy .S.... glbus G 
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2396 following growth on ~ albus 1160 (Chater and Wilde, 1976). 

The e.o.p. of unmodified Pal 6 (last·propagated on strain 1160) 

was reduced cy 40-fold in comparison to modified Pal 6 (formerly 

grown on strain 2396). In addition, S. albus G has been shown to 

produce at least two restriction enzymes, one of which (Sali) 

recognizes the nucleotide s9:1uence G'.['(x;AC (Roberts, 1983). 

Unmodified Pal 6 DNA was restricted cy Sali, isolated from a 

cell-free extract of S~ albus G 2396, at a single cleavage site, 

while modified Pal 6 DNA was almost completely protected from 

endonuclease digestion in vitro (Chater and Wilde, 1976). A 

restriction-deficient mutant of S. albus G 2396 was found to lack 

the Sali restriction enzyme and con58:1uently was highly sensitive 

to infection with unmodified Pal 6 phage. 

In addition, Voeykova et al. (1980) demonstrated that the 

restriction-modification S¥stem of ~ albus G acts on the phage 

¢c31 following its propagation on the indicator strain ~ 

lividans 66. However, passage of ¢c31 fran s. lividans 66 to a 

~ albus G r- m- mutant resulted in an e.o.p. identical to that 

on~ lividans 66, indicating that the s. albus G mutant had 

become deficient in the production of the restriction enzyme 

Sali. ¢c31 was again restricted cy wild-type s. albus G after 

transfer from the restriction-modification deficient ~ albus G 

mutant. ·Restriction enzyme analysis of ¢<:31 DNA demonstrated the 

presence of approximately 20 Sali restriction sites (Sladkova and 
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Rebentish, 1980; Chater et al., 198lc) • 

'Ihe presence of the second restriction-modification system, ~ 

mediated 1::¥ the restriction enzyme Salii, in _s..._ albus G was 

detected with the temper ate I;hage Pg2 (Voeykova et al. , 1980) • 

Transfer of the phage Pg2 fran ~ griseus Krl5 to ~ albus G 

resulted in an e.o.p. of < 10-9• HCMever, the phage developed 

with an e.o.p. of 10-4 on the Sali-deficient ~ albus G mutant, 

indicating that the second restriction-modification system of s~ 

albus G was responsible for the reduced propagation efficiency of 

the phage. 

Similarly, Chater and carter (1978) demonstrated restriction and 

modification of a mutant of the wide host range temperate I;hage 

R4 1::¥ ~ albus P which produces the restriction enzyme SalPI. 

Unmodified DNA of the R4 mutant was cleaved in the presence of a 

cell-free extract containing SalPI, while modified DNA of the 

mutant was relatively resistant. 

Voeykova et al., (1979) identified a restriction-modification 

system in ~ lividans 67 which acted on the temperate phage VPS. 

As restricted VPS phage was subsEquently able to propagate on ~ 
. 

coelicolor A3(2) (known to possess a restriction system acting on 

the plasrnids SCI?l and SCP2; Lanovskaya et .9J..., 1980) and ~ 

lividans 67 at its original e.o.p., the authors speculated that 
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either the restriction-modification systems in these Streptomyces 

species are identical or the phage VP5 does not possess 

recognition sites for the restriction-modification system of ~ 

coelicolor A3 (2). 

Although interspecific transfer of the plasmid SCPl indicated 

that .§... .c.oelicolor A3 (2) possesses a restriction-modification 

system (Hor:wood and Wright, 1973), attempts to detect this system 

with the use of actinophages ¢<:31 and VP5 had been unsuccessful 

(Voeykova et aL, 1979). HCMever, a. hybrid ·strain (Reg 2), 

obtained by recombination between .§... coelicolor A3 {2) and .s.._ 

griseus Kr 15, was able to restrict the narrCM host range 

virulent phage Pg81 (Lanovskaya et al., 1977) • 'Ibe hybrid strain 

Rcg2 had inherited the restriction-modification system, 

streptanycin resistance. and the ability to adsorb phage VPS from 

s. coelicolor A3 (2), while several chranosanal. markers and the 

ability to adsorb phage Pg81 were inherited from ~ griseus KrlS. 

Further analysis shCMed that Rcg2 restricted Pg81 foll<:Ming 

gr<:Mth on S. griseus KrlS, while Pg81 modified by Rcg2 was 

subs~uently restricted by £... griseus KrlS (Voe.ykova et .§l.., 

1979). Pg81 modified by S. griseus KrlS was restricted cy ~ 

griseus Kr20 and Rcg2, while ,Fhage obtained fran the latter two 

strains was again restricted by ~ griseus KrlS. Pg81 modified 

by S. griseus Kr20 was not restricted by Rcg2 and vice versa. 
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Passage of ~1 fran Streptauyces griseofovillus 43 to either .s..._ 

grieus KrlS or Rcg2, and subsequently to ~ griseofovillus 43, 

abolished restriction of the :Fhage by the latter strain. In 

adcli. tion, when Pcj31 :Fhage modified by ~ grise us KrlS was 

transferred fran ~ griseofovillus 43 to either ~ griseus KrlS 

or Rcg2, no host-mediated restriction by .Q... griseus KrlS was 

observed. while the latter restricted the Iflage. In oontrast, 

Rcg2 modified P<j31, transferred fran ~ griseofovillus 43 to 

· either ~ griseus KrlS or Rcg2, was restricted by the former 

strain and partially restricted by the latter. 

Fran these canplex results, the authors suggested that the 

restriction-modification S¥Sterns of Rcg2 and ~ griseus Kr20 are 

identical, the restriction-modification S¥Sterns of Rcg2 and s ..... , 

griseus KrlS are different, and the recognition sites of the 

restriction-modification S¥Stem af ~ griseqfgvillus 43 overlaps 

with those of the restriction-modification S¥Sterns of ~ griseus 

KrlS and Rcg2 (Voeykova et al., 1979; Voeykova et .eJ.., 1980). 

These conclusions are supfX)rted by the observation ·that the 

restriction enzyme Sgrii, isolated fran both Rcg2 and ~ griseus 

Kr20, restricted OOA fran Pcj31 roodified by growth on ~ griseus 

KrlS, while DNA obtained from phage grown on either ~ griseus 

Kr20 or Rcg2 was not cleaved by the restriction endonuclease 

(Voeykova et al., 1980). 
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¢<:31 propagated on the restriction-deficient ~ albus G mutant 

sal43r-m+ was restricted t¥ .S..... coelicolor A3 (2), but not t¥ .S..... 

lividans 66 (Lanovskaya et al., 1982). 'lhe restriction enzyme 

.§gfii, not detected in cell extracts of ~ coelicolor A3 (2), was 

isolated from Rcg2 (which supp:>sedly had inherited the ~ 

coelicolor A3 (2) restriction-modification system) and found to 

restrict DNA of ¢c31 propagated on the mutant sal43r-m+. 

Havever, DNA prepared from ¢01 phage grown either on ..Q... lividans 

66 or ..Q... coelicolor A3 (2) was not cleaved t¥ ~II, suggesting 

that the recognition sites of this restriction enzyme undergo 

modification in these strains (Lanovskaya et BJ,., 1982). 

Stuttard (1982) detected four different restriction-modification 

systans in four closely-related strains of ~ venezuelae which 

affect the ternf:Erate f.bages 6\71 and 6\72. Both phages propagated 

on~ venezuelae 13s were restricted in each of the other three 

strains, while s. venezuelae 13s restricted phage previously 

propagated in the other hosts, indicating that~ venezuelae 13s 

has a unique host Sf:Ecificity. 'Ihe ~ yepezuelae strains P004828 

and A'ICC 10712 showed a second restriction-modification system 

since neither strain restricted phage propagated in the other 

strain, but .toth restricted phage isolated from S. yenezueJ.ae 

13s. 'Ihis restriction-rrodification system was also present in ..S.:.. 

venezuelae ATCC 10595 which contained a third 

restriction-modification system acting on phage 6\72. 6\71 was not 
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affected by the unique restriction-Irodi.fication systan of S..... 

venezuelae ATCC 10595 as the phage lacked target sites 

s~cifically recognized by this systan. Restriction of SJ2, 

prerviously propagated on .§.a. venezuelae ATCC 10595, by the ~ 

venezuelae strains P004828 an ATCC 10712, suggested the existence 

of a fourth restriction-modification system in the latter two 

strains. The author postulated that SVl was not restricted due 

to the absence of specific nucleotide 5e:1uences recognized by 

this systen. 

Voeykova et al. (1980) utilized 15 actinofhages to investigate 

the presence of restriction-modification systens in 120 strains 

representing 70 species of the genus Strept<llJYces. HCMever, 

restriction-modification systems were observed with only 5 of the 

15 };tlages. 01 the basis of the transfection of ~ violaceoniger 

and s. acidomyceticus with OOA isolated fran the };ilage PK-fi6 

which is normally unable to infect these Streptatr;{ces species 

(Okanishi et al., 1968), the · authors attempted to detect 

restriction-modification systems by transfecting Streptomyces 

protoplasts with tbage INA. 'llius, transfection of ~ griseus 

Krl5 protoplasts with ~1 DNA resulted in the detection of the 

restriction-rrodification systen in this micro-organisn which is 

not normally infected by the {ilage !601. 'Ihe transfection 

frequency of s. coelicolor A3 (2) and ~ .91=iseus Kr 15R

(restriction-deficient mutant) was identical, while the frequency 
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of transfection of ~ griseus KrlS protoplasts was greatly 

reduced (Voeykova et &-, 1980). 'Ibus, it is possible that 

restriction~rrodification systems are widespread in Streotgnyces ~ 

and the use of protoplast transfection will facilitate further 

detection of these systems in other strains. 

Cox and Baltz (1984) analyzed the relationship between the 

failure of fhages to infect Streptgnyes hosts and the 

susceptibility of the DNA of these fhages to cleavage by the 

restriction enzymes produced cy the corresponding hosts. 'Ibe 

authors noted that each of the Streptomyces hosts that produced 

characterized restriction enzymes exhibited a unique pattern of 

pla::jue-formation by the 10 phages, while each fhage differed from 

the others in pl.a::1ue-formation patterns on the 8 hosts. In 

addition, streptgnyces species which . contained a restriction 

enzyme did not allCM infection by a fhage containing more than 

one recognition site for that particular enzyme and fhage lacking 

recognition sequences were able to infect Streptomyces species 

which produced the corresponding restriction enzyme. 'Ibe overall 

frequency of plcque-formation cy the 10 phages on the 8 hosts 

which produced restriction enzymes was 0.55. Similarly, the 

overall frequency of pl.cque-formation by the 10 phages on 21 

species uncharacterized for restriction enzyme production was 

0.44 indicating that although only approximately 50% of potential 

fbage infections were prevent~ restriction endonucleases . in 
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Streptanyces function to restrict I;hage developnent and 

production of these restriction enzymes may be very widespread 

amongst menbers of this genus. More011er, as the authors scored~ 

only very inefficient plcque-formation as negative, restriction 

may inhibit a greater percentage of potential I;hage infections 

(Cox and Baltz, 1984). 

Restriction enzyme analysis of I;hage DNA allows the 

identification of pqysically-defined segments of the genome and 

an assessnent of the potential of the molecule as a DNA cloning 

vector can be made .. · Restriction profiles of INA isolated from 

various phages have shown an abnormal distribution of restriction 

sites. 'Ihus, ¢<::31 DNA contains no BarnHI, .xb.QI, Bglii, ..Q§ti or 

Psti sites and more than 15 .ssli, Saci, Snai, Avai, HgiAI, .EePU 

sites (Sladkova and Rebentish, 1980; Chater et al .. , 198lc; Harris 

et al., 1983), the DNA of the tanperate I;hage SPAlO possesses no 

EcoRI, BarnHI, Snai, Hindi II, Psti, Stui or Xbai sites and more 

than 20 Sali, Saci, Sacii, Haeiii, Hhai, .H1;?gii sites (Isogai et 

al., 1982),. R4 I;hage DNA includes no Smai, Slai (Xhoi), BarnHI, 

Hindiii or Xbai sites and more than 30 Sali, Saci, Sacii sites 

(Takahashi et al., 1982), and the DNA of the tanperate }.ilage 

SHl 0 has no BarnHI, Psti, Snai, H,mi, Xhoi, Hindiii, Xbai, Ssti or 

Sacii sites and more than 9 £lglii, Hindii, Sali, Bali recognition 

sites (Walter et al., 1981). 
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On average, restriction enzymes which recognize adenosine-thymine 

(A+T) rich se::1uences produce very few cuts in fhage OOAs with a 

high guanine-cytosine (GtC) content, but digest A+T rich };ilage 

DNA to a greater degree than would normally be expected. 

However, actinophage DNA is not digested to any large extent ~ 

restriction enzymes which recognize G+C rich Se::Iuences, 

irrespective of base composition (Lanovskaya et al-, 1980). 

Thus, Pal6 DNA, which has a G+C content of 55%, includes more 

than 40 EcoRI and Hindiii sites (recognize A+T rich se::1uences), 

while the G+C rich (67%) DNA of };ilage VP12 is not digested ~ 

these two restriction enzymes. In addition, neither };ilage DNA 

contains restriction sites for the endonucleases BamBI and Psti, 

both of which recognize GtC rich Se::Iuences (Lanovskaya et al., 

1980). 

Analysis of the rnA of three actino};hages for the presence of 

recognition se::1uences for restriction enzymes produced ~ 

Streptgnyces species showed a significant bias for either the 

existence of many or no restriction sites for the 6 endonucleases 

examined (Cox and Baltz, 1984). 'Ihe authors suggested that 

Streptgnyces };hages have evolved to totally ~pass certain 

restriction systems ~ eliminating all restriction sites 

recognized ~ specific endonucleases produced ~ Streptomyces in 

accordance with the theory that restriction enzyme production is 

the rna.j or determinant for broad host range actino};hage 
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specificity in Streptomyces species. Restriction sites not 

recognized 1::¥ the endonucleases produced 1::¥ the host strains are 

consequently accumulated. 

The majority of actino};hage DNAs possess large numl::ers of sali 

recognition sites. Since this restriction enzyme is produced 1::¥ 

~ albus G, it would be expected that };hages would have attempted 

to eliminate the Sali recognition S9:Iuences, which occur at 

higher fra:;ruencies than expected in fhage gena:nes with a G+C 

content greater than 60%, in order to resist restriction 1::¥ this 

host (Lanovskaya et al., 1980) • Indeed, .§... albus G has been 

found to be resistant to infection 1::¥ the virulent fhages VP8, 

VPll, VP12, VP13 and f6, and the temperate fhages VPS and ¢c31 

(Chater and Wilde, 1976). Thus, the nucleotide s9:Iuence 

recognized 1::¥ Sali restriction enzyme may have sane important 

function in the DNA of these fhages (Lanovskaya et al., 1980). 

The virulent };hage FP22, isolated 1::¥ Cox and Baltz (1984), is the 

first actinofhage reported to lack Sali restriction sites and 

therefore infects S. .a].bus G at a high e.o.p. Moreover, the 

fhage was able to virulently infect 21 of the 29 species tested 

1::¥ the authors, including 6 of the 8 species which produce 

well-characterized restriction enzymes. 'lhe gena:ne of FP22 is 

unique amongst Streptomyces chra:nosa:nes, plasmids and fhage DNAs 

as it has a relatively low G+C content of 49%, suggesting that 
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FP22 may have been genetically better suited to eliminate more 

:potential restriction sites during the course of evolution than 

fhages with high G+C contents (Cox and Baltz, 1984). 'Ihus, 

restriction endonucleases that cleave G+C rich nucleotide 

sequences probably function to restrict actinofhage infection of 

Streptomyces species in the natural soil environment and 

consequently, phage genomes have evolved to maximize the 

probability of ~::¥p:~.ssing many of these restriction systens (Cox 

and Baltz, 1984). 

~ cattleya NRRL 8057 and ~ olivaceus ATCC 31126 produce the 

oammercially im:portant antibiotics thienamycin and olivanic acid 

respectively (Kahan ·et al., 1979; Butterworth et al., 1979). 

Restriction-modification systens which act on the ~ albus P 

phage FF4 were detected in s. cattleya, s. olivaceus and ~ 

lipmanii (Flett et al., 1979). FF4, modified on any one of the 

three hosts, exhibited a high e.o.p. on the renaining 

Streptgnyces species, indicating that all three strains :possess 

restriction-modification systems of similar specificity. 

In view of the successful application of molecular genetics to~ 

coelicolor A3(2) and ~ lividans 66 (Hop•lOod et al., 1983a), the 

developnent of a DNA cloning vector for ~ cattleya and ~ 

olivaceus would provide a bridge for the extension of recombinant 

DNA technology to these Streptomyces species. An endogenous DNA 
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cloning system could facilitate the elucidation of the genetic 

and biochemical p:~.thways for the production and regulation of 

antibiotic biosynthesis in these ppecies, and subsequently, would _ 

lead to nev possibilities for the developnent of novel 

antibiotics and for strain improvement (Suarez and Chater, 1981) • 

Since no endogenous plasmids have currently been reported in 

these strains, it is necessary to construct a phage vector which 

would allow the transfer and amplification of DNA sequences in 

both ~ cattleya and .s..:_ olivaceus. SUch a cloning vector would 

rely on the isolation of a phage which is resistant to the 

restriction-rrodification systems present in these Streptguyces 

species. 

The availability of a phage capable of infecting~ cattleya and 

S. olivaceus would provide several additional advantages. 'Ihe 

incorporation of artificial target sites for the restriction 

systems in these micro-organisms would facilitate the isolation 

of restriction-deficient host mutants (LOmovskaya et gl., 1980) 

which would consequently broaden the scope of genetic 

manipulation of these important antibiotic-producing 

streptaeycetes. In addition, a phage could be utilized for the 

investigation of the genetics and biochemistry of 

differentiation, the elucidation of r:N re:pair mechanisms, and the 

identification of nonsense suppressors (Dowding, 1973). 
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Thus, soil samples were screened for an actinophage which 

exhibited a high e.o.p. on ~ cattleya and .Q... olivaceus. 

Subsequently, the phage was characterized with respect to

morphology, host range and the nature of its genane. 

2.2 ME'lliODS 

2.2.1 Bacteria! strains 

The Streptgnyces strains utilized are indicated in Table 1. 

2.2.2 Preparation of Streptomyces ~ suepensions 

Sterilized 20% (v/v) glycerol (5 ml) was introduced to each 

mal t-3 agar slant of sporulated Streptomyces colonies. 'lhe 

spores were resuspended by whirly-mixing and subsequently 

filtered through non-absorbent cottonwool to remove the ID¥celia. 

The spore suspensions, containing approximately 107 

colony-forming units (c.f.u.) per ml, were stored at -20°C with 

no resulting loss in viability. 

2.2.3 General ~, techniques 

Phage assays were performed using the double-layer agar 



Strain 

s. alboflav_u_$ 

s. arnbofaciens A'ICC 15154 

S. argenteoJ~E ATCC 11009 

s. aureofaci~ns ATCC 10762 

s. chartreusis ATCC .14922 

S. cinnamonensis ATCC 15413· 

s. coelicolo~ ATCC 19832 

S. fulvovirjdis ATCC 21954 

S. griseus ATCC 10137 

S. griseu!') ATCC 11429 

s. griseus ATCC 31031 

S. lrygroscopj.cus ATCC 31039 

S. lipmani~ ATCC 27357 

S. lividans TClO 

S. olivaceus ATCC 21397 

S. parvulus ATCC 12434 

S. tanashiensis ATCC 23967 

Source 

U.C.T. Stock 
Collection 

Arne r ican '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

Glaxo Research Ltd. 

Squibb 

Jlmerican '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection. 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection. 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

Squibb 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

John Innes Institute 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

Glaxo Research Ltd. 

American '!Ype 
Culture Collection 

Antibiotic 

oxytetracycline 

spiramycins I, II, III 
and congocidin 

vitamin Bl2 

chlortetracycline 

thienamycin 

cephamycin A and B 

monensin 

none 

beta-lactamase 
inhibitors 

streptanycin 

streptanycin 

deacetoxy
cephalosporin C 

streptanycin 

deacetoxy
cephalosporin C 

penicillin N, 

none 

olivanic acid 

dactinomycin 

none 

luteomycin 
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technique. Phage dilutions were prepared in soft nutrient agar 

prior to the addition of SIXJres. A phage suspension (2 ul) and 

125 ul of a Streptgnyces SPJre suspension were mixed in 2 ml soft~ 

nutrient agar at 42°C. '!he mixed suspension was subsequently 

overlayed onto nutrient agar supplemented with 0.5% (w/v) glucose 

and 8 rnM Ca.(No3) 2• 'lhe plates were incubated at 30°C for 12 h or 

until a confluent lawn of grcwth was produced by the SPJres of 

the cor resPJnding Streptguyces host in the absence of phage. 

2.2.4 Phage isolation 

Five soil samples (obtained from the slopes of Table Mountain, 

cape Town) were assayed for actinofilage infectious to .§.... liyidans 

'IClO and S. olivaceus using the specific enrichment technique 

developed by IXJwding (1973). Each soil sample (10 g) was placed 

in 20 rnl nutrient broth containing 0.5% (w/v) glucose and 8 rnM 

Ca. (N03) 2• 'Ihe suspension was subs8:JuenUy inoculated with 1 ml 

of either a §..:. olivaceus or a .§.... lividans TClO spore suspension 

and incubated at 30°C on an orbital shaker for 12 h. Each sample 

was filtered through Whatman No.3 filter paper and subsequently 

through a 0.22 urn Millipore filter to ensure the removal of the 

soil and bacteria. Serial dilutions (lOQ-fold) of each filtrate 

were prepared in 2 rnl soft nutrient agar at 42°C and plated in 

the presence of a SPJre suspension of the original Streptgnyces 

species utilized in the enrichment step by the method described 
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in section 2.2.3. Following overnight incubation at 30°c, a 

single large clear plcque was removed from each enrichment with a 

sterile toothpick, transferred to 1 rnl of nutrient broth and .. 

further purified ~ a number of passages on the original 

Streptomyces host. 

2.2.5 Confluent lysates 

Purified phage strains were plated at 10° and 10-l ·on the 

appropriate Streptomyces host and incubated overnight at 30°C. 

Plates exhibiting confluent lysis were flooded with 2 ml nutrient 

broth, the soft nutrient agar removed with a glass rod and 

incubated at room tem:perature for 2 h. The agar was extracted ~ 

centrifugation at 12,000 rpm for 15 min in aSS 35 rotor. The 

su:pernatant was sterilized ~ filtration through a 0.22 um 

Millipore fllter and stored at 4°C. 

2.2.6 Isolation of virulent ~ 

The high-titred phage isolates were tested for virulence on .S..:.. 

lividans TClO, S. olivaceus and ~ cattleya ~ plating 100-fold 

serial dilutions of each isolate on each of the alternate 

Streptomyces hosts and screening for large, clear plcques. 

Single plcques were subse::J:uently repropagated on their original 

hosts to test for their ability to reinfect these Streptomyces 
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strains. 

2.2.7 Restriction-modification of ~ phage 

VCll was routinely prop;1gated on ~ cattleya as high titre }ilage 

{2 x 1ol2 p.f.u. per ml) is readily obtained with this host. s.L 

olivaceus and ~ livida.ns TClO were examined for the presence of 

restriction systems operating on VCll by infecting these strains 

with }ilage previously grown on ~ cattleya. 'Ihus, the occurrence 

of host-mediated }ilage modification in these Streptgeyces species 

was determind by the successive . passage of VCll, initially grCMn 

on ~ cattleya, through either S... olivaceus or S... J,ividans TClO. 

'Ihe ability of these streptanycetes to restrict or modify 

actinor;hage VCll was subsequently established by the canparison 

of the e.o.p. of the fhage on each of the hosts relative to that 

on s. cattleya. 'lbe e.o.p. of VCll on each of the Streptamrces 

s:pecies was calculated by expressing the Itiage titre obtained on 

each host as a fraction of the titre of the Itiage on .s.._ cattleyg, 

._) where the fhage titre was obtained in parallel with each 

successive passage. '!he e.o.p. of VCll on .s.._ cattleya is equal 

to 1. 

2 .2.8 

In addition to ~ cattleyg, s. oliyaceus, and .S.... lividans TClO, 
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the host range of VCll was determined 1:¥ plating 100-fold serial 

dilutions of the t;:hage, previously grown on s. cattleya, on 17 

strains representing 14 Streptgnyces species. 'Ihe ability of .. 

VCll to infect these various streptat¥cetes was determined 1:¥ 

comparing the phage e.o.p. obtained on each strain with that on 

~ cattleya. 

2.2.9 Electron microsooQY 

VCll actinophage preparations were negatively stained with uranyl 

acetate and viewed on a zeiss 109 electron microscope. The t;:hage 

dimensions (nm) were calculated 1:¥ dividing the average of 10 

independent phage measuranents (rrm), obtained from 5 electron 

micrographs. 1:¥ the print magnification. 

2.2.10 Isolation of phage DNA 

Seventeen disposable bioassay trays (22.5 x 22.5 em) containing 

nutrient agar (0.9%, w/v) supplenented with 0.5% (w/v) glucose 

and 8 mM Ca(N03) 2, were each inoculated with 30 ml soft nutrient 

agar (0.3%, w/v) at 42°C containing 2 ml ~ cattleya spores and 

320 ul VCll phage. The bioassay trays were incubated at 3 0°C for 

24 h. 'Ihe soft nutrient agar was soaked in 100 ml nutrient broth 

at roam tanperature for 2 h. The agar was ranoved by 

centrifugation at 11,000 rpn in a GSA rotor for 20 min at 4°C and 
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the pelleted agar was subseq:uently r~extracted. '!he pooled 

supernatant was centrifuged at 22,500 rpm for 90 min at 15°c in a 

t_rype 3 5 rotor. '!he sedimented phage was resuspended in 4 m1 SM .. 

buffer (see Appendix) • '!he phage suspension was centrifuged in a 

SS 34 rotor at 16,000 rpm for 20 min at 4°C (in order to remove 

contaminating organic debris) and filtered through a 0.22 urn 

Millipore filter. 'Ihe protein coat of the phage was disrupted by 

three cycles of treatment with 10 mM Tris-EIJI'A, fH 8.0 (TE) 

buffer-saturated phenol and the phenol was subseq:uently removed 

by two cycles of ether extraction. Sodium acetate (to a final 

concentration of 0.3 M) and 2 volumes of cold 96% ethanol were 

added to the suspension which was subseq:uently incubated at -70°C 

for 30 min. '!he phage DNA was sedimented by centrifugation for 5 

min at 12,000 rpm in a micrc;>fuge at 4°C and the INA pellet was 

subseq:uently washed qy the addition of a second altquot of cold 

96% ethanol (without disturbing the pelleted DNA) followed by 

centrifugation at 12, 000 rpn in a microfuge for 1 min at 4°C. 

Finally, the phage DNA was resuspended in TE buffer to yield a 

concentration of 1.6 rng/ml. 

2.2.11 Restriction ~onuclease analysis ot .the VCll 

genome 

Phage DNA (1 ug) was digested with 2 u of various restriction 

enzymes (Boehringer-Mannheim) for 2 h at 37°C. '!he digestion 
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buffers were supplemented with a final concentration of 5 rnM 

spermidine in order to overcame agar impurities contaminating the 

J;hage r::NA (due to the procedure utilized for preparation of VCll ~ 

r::NA) which may inhibit the action of the restriction enzymes. 

Spermidine is thought to form inactive complexes with polyanions 

which are a component of agar (Bouch~, 1981). Digested phage DNA 

was analyzed on 0.8% (w/v) 89 rnM Tris-Borate-EDI'A, I.1f 8.0 

('IBE) -buffered agarose gels containing ethidium bromide at a 

final concentration of 0.5 ug/ml. Electro:J;horesis was performed 

in a horizontal direction at 40 V (constant voltage) for 12 h. 

The rnA was subsequently visualized 1:¥ TN light at 254 rnn and 

photographed with a Polaroid Land camera. 

2.2.12 Detection of .cohesive ~ on the phage INA 

molecule 

The location of the cohesive ends (cos) on the VCll genome was 

determined 1:¥ digestion of 2 ug phage rnA with 2 u 129J,II 

restriction enzyme for 1 h at 37°C. Half the digested DNA was 

subsequently heated to 80°C for 10 min and rapidly cooled on ice. 

Both aliquots of DNA were analyzed 1:¥ electrophoresis in a 

horizontal direction through a 1.4% (w/v) 'IBE-buffered 

mini-agarose gel, supplemented with ethidium branide at a final 

concentration of 0.5 ug/ml, at 80 V (constant voltage) for 3 h. 

'!he rnA was subsequently visualized 1:¥ TN light at 254 rnn and 
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photographed with a Polaroid Land camera. 

2.2.13 Construction of ~ restriction enzyme map of VCll·· 

I'.NA 

A restriction enzyme map of the VCll genome was constructed using 

partial digestion of the fhage I'.NA with Bglii endonuclease. VCll 

I'.NA (2 ug) was digested with 0.2 u full!! for 15 min at 3~C. '!he 

DNA was subsequently heated to 80°C for 10 min and rapidly cooled 

on ice in order to o:t:en the cos site. 'Ihe I'.NA was analyzed 1:::¥ 

electrophoresis through 0.6% (w/v) TBE-buffered agarose gel 

containing a final ethidium branide concentration of 0.5 ug/ml in 

a horizontal direction at 40 V (constant voltage) for 12 h. '!he 

number and sizes of the partially-digested phage DNA fragments 

were oampared with I'.NA oam~etely digested with Bglii restriction 

enzyme. The sizes of the VCll-129J,II DNA fragments were 

determined fran a lambda DNA-Hindi!! standard. 

2.2.14 Determination of the G+C content of VCll DNA 

VCll DNA (500 ul) was dialyzed into 0.1 x sse.· '!he DNA was 

disrupted 1:::¥ sonication for 30 sec and subsequently de-aerated 

using a vacuum pump. '!he melting temperature ('Dn) of the fhage 

DNA was determined 1:¥ monitoring the change in absorbance at 260 

nm while slowly heating the I'.NA to 100oc in a Beckman Du8 
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s:r:ectrofh,otaneter. The G+C content of the fhage was subsequently 

calculated from the following equation: 

'lln = 16.6 + 0.41 (%G+C) + 81.5, 

concentration in 0.1 X SSC is 0.0165 M. 

2.3 RESUL'IS 

2.3.1 Isolation of virulent actinoflhage 

where + the Na ·· 

Phage infecting either .s.:_ olivaceus or S- lividans 'I'ClO was 

obtained from 5 of the soil samples tested. Isolate 1 produced 

large colony-centred plcques, indicating that it is a ~ liYidans 

TClO ten:r:erate fhage. Isolate 2 exhibited small clear plcques ·on 

~ lividans 'I'ClO, while the renaining three fhage isolates (3-5) 

resulted in large clear plcques on ~ olivaceus. 

The 5 high-titred phage isolates were tested for infectivity on 

alternate Streptomyces s:r:ecies: ~ olivaceus, .S.:. lividans 'I'ClO 

and s. cattleya (Table 2) • It was found that all the phage 

isolates were able to infect these Streptomyces hosts. Isolates 

1-3 exhibited virulent infection of all three Streptomyces 

strains. However, fbage isolates 1-4, propagated on S- cattleya 

and then transferred to their res:r:ective alternate hosts .S..:. 

olivaceus and s. lividans TClO, were moderately infectious (Table 
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Host. Actinoj:hage isolates 

1 2 3 4 5 ---. ·------
s. l_iyid_Clllii 1.0 1.0 -2 l.5xl0-6 7 .5xlo-5 l. 7xl0 a 

S. ol_iy_g_s:;~ 2.4xlo-l l.4xlo-l 1.0 1.0 1.0 

S, catQey_g 4.8xlo4 1.4xl05 1. 7xlo-l 5.0xlo-l 5.0xlo-5 

-------
a: In order to express the relative infectivity of the j:hage isolates on 

alternate hosts, values were calculated by expressing the j:hage titre 
obtained on the alternate host as a fraction of that on the original host, 
where the titre is made to be equal to 1.0. Phage data were obtained from 
duplicate experiments~ 

TJIBLE 3. 

Host 

.s...___jjy_~ 

PHl'(;E ISOLATES PROPN:;ATED ON S. CATI'LEYA AND 'IHEN 
TRANSFERRED 'IO ALTERNATF;_JjOS'lli 

Phage isolate. 

1 2 3 4 

l.Oxl0-3a l.Oxl0-8 

S. olivaceus 2.1x1o-5 5.0xlo-7 

5 

4.0xlo-2 

a: Relative infectivity of phage by expressing the j:hage titre as a fraction of 
the titre obtained on s. cattley_g. where the j:hage titre is EJ::{ual to 1. 0. 
Phage data were obtained from duplicate experiments. 



Phage isolate. Previous host. Original actinophage host. 

S~y_i_Q_CJD..§ Tel 0 
------

l. S. olivaceus 

2. s. olivaceu_~ 

S. cattlgy.§ 

3. 

4. S. lividans 

S. catt."!gy_g 

5. S. lividans 

s. cat~.§ 

3.2xl0-4a 

1. Oxlo-5 

l.5xlo-l 

5.0xlo-2 

l. Oxlo-3 

6. Oxlo-2 

no infection 

9. OxlO-fi 

4.3xl0-2 

7.0xl0-l 
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a: Relative phage infection values obtained by calculating the fraction of the 
phage titre on the original host over that on the previous host. Phage data 
were obtained from duplicate experiments. 



TABLE _5-'- RESTRICI'ION-!X)PJ..f.li:ATION OF Vi:ll_l3Y S. OLJYACEJ)l) 

AND S~_IVIDAN..S_E_l..Q 

Second hosta Third host Indicator strain 

OLIVACEUS 

OLIVACEUS OLIVACEUS 

OLIVACEUS CATILEYA OLIVACEUS 

LIVIDANS TClO 

LIVIDANS TClO LIVIDANS TClO 

LIVIDANS TClO CATILEYA LIVIDANS TClO 

--------------·-
a: First host in all cases was s. cattleya. 

Efficiency of plating 
relative to s. cattleyab 

1.0 

6.8xlo-2 

l.2xl0-l 

s.Oxlo-2 

6.8xl0-3 

6.4xlo-2 

b: Phage e.o.p. calculated by expressing the ]±!age titre on each host as a 
fraction of the titre of the ]±!age suspension, used to infect each host, 
on S, C£tttl€Y§. '!he e.o .• p. of VCll phage on s.· cattl~_q, is Equal to 
one. The phage data were obtained from duplicate experiments, 

so 
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3). Isolate 5 was virulent on .Q... lividans TClO. 

Actinot:nage isolate 2 ranained virulent on .S... lividans TClO after 

infection of s. olivaceus and ~ cattle.ya (Table 4). Isolate 1 

was less virulent on its original streptanycete host. Phage 

isolates 3 and 5 ranained highly infectious to ~ oJ,ivaceus 

foll<Ying infection of ~ cattleya and ~ liyidans TClO, while 

the ability of isolate ~ to infect ~ olivaceus was reduced after 

passage through ~ catt1eya. 

2.3.2 Restriction-modification Qf ~ 

(phage isolate 21 

As a result of the decreased plating efficiency of Fbage VCll on 

S. olivaceus and ~ lividans TClO foll<Ying propagation on ~ 

cattleya (Tables 3 and 4), these Streptgnyces strains were 

examined for the presence of restriction-modification systems 

affecting this actinoittage. VO..l exhibited a decreased e.o.p. 

after passage through .§.:. olivaceus and ~ lividans TClO (Table 

5). HCMever, the.e.o.p. of the Ittage, initially propagated on S..r.. 

cattleya and subseq:uently transferred to s. olivaceus and .s..a_ 

lividans TClO, ranained relatively constant. 

2.3.3 Host range of actinomage y:gJ, 

Including s. cattleya. ~ olivaceus and .£.. lividans TClO, the 



Strain e.o.p. of VC11a 

S. ambofaciens ATCC 15154 

s. argenseo1us ATCC 11009 

S. aur~~J~~j~ns ATCC 10762 

S. cinnamonensis ATCC 15413 

S. hygroscopicu~ ATCC 31039 

~1iv~s::~ ATCC 21397 

S. tanashj~nsis ATCC 23967 

3. 2x1o-6 

3.1x1o-1 

< 1xlo-12 

9.4x1o-6 

1.0 

4.5x1o-1 

< 1x1o-12 

< 1x1o-12 

< 1x1o-12 

< 1xl0-12 

4.6x10-2 

l.8x10-1 

< 1x1o-12 

< 1x1o-12 

< 1xl0-12 

S.Ox10-2 

1.0 

l.Sx1o-2 

1.0 

< 1x1o-12 

a: The e.o,p.of VC11 on each Strept~~ strain was determined by 
expressing the phage titre on each host as a fraction of the 
mrnber of p.f.u./ml on S. cattleya. 'Ihe e.o.p. of VCll 
propagated on S. cattl.sy_g was equal to one. 
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FIGURE L. Electron microgr~ of actinoihage VCll. 

Bar Equals 75 m. 
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TABT·E 7 I PIS'llUBUTION OF RFSllUCI'ICN ENIPNUa.F.ASE 
SITES IN VCll WA 

Enzyme Recognition No. of sites 
se:auence 

Alui oocr >20 
Apa I GGGCC C 0 
Ava I G Pya;N; >20 
Bam HI G GMa: 0 
Bel I T GPID:A 10 
Bc;l I GCCNNNN K;GC 23 
Bgl II A GATCT 4 
BstE II G G'INACC l8 
Cla I AT CGAT 0 
Ora I 'IT1' AAA 0 
Eco RI G .AATit: 0 
Eco RV GATAT C 0 
Hha I Ga;C >20 
Hind III A PGCrl' 0 
Hinf I G AN'OC >20 
Hp:l I GTI' AAC 0 
Hp:l II em:; >15 
Kpn I GGTAC C 0 
Mbo I GA'R: >20 
Mlui A a;a;T 0 
Nde I CA TA'lG 0 
Nru I TCX2 CGA >20 
PaeR 7 c Ta;N; 0 
Psti CTCX2A G 0 

Pvu I a;(Me A)T a; 
A >20 

Pvu II CF!G em 0 
Rsa I GT AC 0 
Sac I G.PGcrc r2o 
Sac II ca;c GG q 
sal I G '!mAC A.JC 
Siil I GCMG C (1 

Sau 3a G (Me A)'!\:: 
A >20 

Sau 96 G GNCC >20 
Sna I CCC OOG 0 
Stu I H::~;; ccr 0 
Tcq I TCGA >20 
Xba I T C1'1!GA 0 
Xho I C TmAC 0 
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p:aage VCl.l was fol.nd to infect 11 of the 20 strains tested (Table 

6) • 'Dle obsetvation that VCll J;tlage was infectious to 2 of the 4 

~ griseus strains is of particular interest. 

2.3 .4 tk>njlology Qt actinolilage ~ 

Electron microsoopic examination of actinoP1age VCll indicated that 

the p:aage oonsists of an ioosahedral. head and a long 

non-contractile tail (Fig. 1). Measurements taken fran electron 

microgr~ indicated that the P1age possesses a head of 47 run x 47 

1'1Il and a striated tail of 196 run in length and 7.8 1'1Il in width. No 

teil'llinal structures on the P1age tail were obseiVed-

2.3.5 Nature gt ~ actioo:Qtage Y.C.l gengne 

Restriction enzyme analysis of the mA of VCll re11ealed the 

presence of a large nlJDber of recognition sequences for 16 

different restriction enzymes and the lack of restriction sites 

, recognized 1¥ a further 21 endonucleases (Table 7). 'Dle absence of 

these restriction sites was oonfitmed 1¥ their ability to digest 

indicator mA included in the VCll :mA reaction mix (data oot 

shown) • Following restriction enzyme digestion of VCll DNA with 

~II (4 recognition sites) (Fig. 2), the genane size ot VCll was 

estimated fran a lanbda I.NA-Bim!II standard to be 45.2 kb. In 

addition, mA fraCJIM!I'lt 2 (12 kb) of a Bgl. II digest of 'Ptage OOA 

was shown to oontain the oos site (Fig. 2) • Disassociation of 
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FIGURE l& Bglii restriction analysis of VCll J:.'fiA. 
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Lanes: Aw VCll OOA prior to heating to 80°C for 10 min7 B, 

VCll OOA heated for 10 min at ao0c, c, lambda mA digested 

with H.!nQIII. 'lbe sizes of the .liinQIII restriction fragments 

are measured in kilobases. ArrCitl indicates the position of 

the 0.65 kb VCll OOA fragment. 
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FIGURE ~ Linear ~II restriction map of genome of actinpohage VCll . 

Restriction fragment sizes measured in kilobases . 
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the cos site 1:¥ heating the digested rnA, produced two I:NA 

fragments: 11.1 kb and 0.65 kb in length. The VCll DNA melting 

point ('Dn) of 72.4°C was used to calculate a G+C content of ·· 

50.4%. 

The distribution of restriction enzyme sites in VCll DNA 

precludes the construction of a camplete restriction map of the 

phage genane. H<:Mever, as only 4 Bglii restriction sites are 

present in the DNA of VCll, a ~II restriction map was 

constructed of the phage genane 1:¥ :partial digestion of VCll DNA 

with this endonuclease which generated 4 DNA fragments of 24, 

17 .5, 11.2 and 7.2 kb in length. 'Ihe 11.1 and 0.65 kb DNA 

fragments, bearing the cohesive ends of the I:NA molecule, were 

located at either end of the linear map. 'Ihe :partially-digested 

17.5 kb fragment included the 11.1 and 7.6 kb DNA fragments 

obtained 1:¥ canplete Bglii digestion, indicating that these two 

I:NA fragments are linked. '!he juxtaposition of the 

Bglii-generated 7.6 and 2.6 kb DNA fragments was inferred from 

the 11.2 kb INA fragment foll<Ming :partial digestion with this 

endonuclease. Similarly, the occurrence of a 24 kb DNA fragment 

implied that the 23.2 and 0.65 kb BQJ.II DNA fragments are 

connected. The linear map of VCll DNA, indicating the positions 

of the Bglii restriction sites and the order of the 5 VCll-.BQlii 

DNA fragments, is depicted in Fig. 3. 
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2. 4 DISaJSSIOO 

Actinoi;hage VCll was the most consistent in its ability to 

produce a high level of infection on a wide range of beta-lactam 

antibiotic-producing Streptomyces species. The reduced 

infectivity obtained on ~ olivaceus, foll<:Ming propagation on ~ 

cattleya, may be exaggerated 1:¥ the high e.o.p. of VCll on the 

latter strain (Tables 2 and 3). The results presented in Table 5 

indicate that none of the Streptgnyes s:pecies tested possess a 

restriction-modification system affecting VCll. 'Ihe decreased 

e.o.p. of VCll, following passage through ~ ol,ivaceus and ~ 

lividans TClO, reflected the different rates of sporulation and 

growth between ~ cattleya and the other Streptgnyces strains. 

s. olivaceus had a l<:Mer sporulation rate than ~ cattleya, while 

their respective gr<:Mth rates were similar. 'Ihe growth rate of 

~ lividans TClO was approximately 3-fold lower than that of ~ 

cattleya. The SJ:X>rulation efficiency of this strain was 

canparable to ~ olivaceus. IXJwding (1973) has shown that the 

degr~ of sporulation of a Streptgeyces host, which would affect 

the titre of 

efficiency of 

germinating spores, can influence the plating 

actinoihages. In addition, the rate of 

Streptanyces spore germination and gravth determines the rate of 

!ilage adsorption and the subsa:xuent nunber of P- f. u. (Rosner and 

Gutstein, 1981). In canparison with the other }ilage isolates, 

VCll shaved the least reduction in its ability to infect its 

original streptCJT!Ycete host after passage through its alternate 
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hosts. 

As with the majority of actinofbages, VCll fits the Bl group of .. 

the morphological fbage classification system developed qy 

Bradley {Ackermann, 1978). 'Ihis virulent phage can be 

transferred between ~ lividans TClO and ~ o!ivaceus, ~ 

lividans TClO and ~ cattleya, and from ~ lividans TClO to ~ 

cattleya to s. olivaceus. In addition, the phage is able to 

infect Streptomyces chartreusis, ~ griseus ATCC 31031, ~ 

griseus ATCC 11429, ~ arnrofaciens, ~ pa.rvulus, Streptomyces 

alboflavus, ~ aureofaciens and Streptomyces sporo~hyticus. 

'l.he theoretical number of restriction sites for endonucleases 

which recognize six base pair sequences, calculated relative to 

the G+C content of VCll DNA {1 site per 4, 096 base pairs), is 12 

sites per VCll DNA molecule. Gamparison of the number of 

restriction sites in lambda DNA and the theoretical number of six 

base pair recognition sequences (10 sites per lambda INA 

molecule) indicates a close relationship between the two values: 

6 BamHI sites, 6 EcoRI sites and 8 Hindi!! sites. It is evident 

that the restriction profile of VCll DNA varies from the 

predicted restriction site distribution (Table 7). Enzyme-linked 

imnunosorbent assay (ELISA) studies of the total cellular 

proteins of the Streptomyces strains infected by VCll indicate 

that these species are very diverse (Kirby et BJ.., 1984). ~!bus, 
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VCll would seem to fOSsess a taxonanically broad host range and 

this suggests an explanation for the restriction enzyme profile 

of the Ittage. Such taxonanically diverse Streptgnyces species 

would have diverse restriction-modification systems and 

therefore, create a specific selection against the base sequences 

recognized by these systems. Indeed, Cbx and Baltz (1984) 

suggested that host-mediated restriction systans influence the 

host range of Streptgnyces thages. 'lhe authors observed a strong 

correlation between the inability of Fbage to infect ~treptgnyces 

species that produce restriction enzymes which recognize 

nucleotide sequences present in the thage genane. r«>rewer, 

phage lacking restriction sites recognized by restriction enzymes 

produced by st:ecific Streptgnyces SJ?ecies were able to infect 

these organisms at high frequency. 

'lbus, the inability of VCll to infect 9 of the· 20 strains (Table 

6) may reflect the presence of restriction-modification systans 

in these streptomycetes which recognize sequences present in the 

Ittage genane. Ho.vever, it is more likely that the very lo.v phage 

e.o.p. is due to the failure of VCll to adsorb to the cell walls 

of these Streptgnyces strains. 'llle observation that .Q.,_ griseus 

ATCC 31031 and s. griseus ATCC 11429 are susceptible to VCll 

infection, while the .s.,_ griseus strains ATCC 10137 and W4 are 

resistant, may indicate the presence of a coomon 

restriction-modification system in the latter two strains. 
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Alternatively, the inability of VCll to infect the ~ griseus 

strains ATCC 10137 and W4 may indicate a difference in adsorption 

sp:cif ici ty between these ~ gr iseus strains and strains ATCC ·· 

31031 and ATCC 11429, in which case the ~ griseus strains ATCC 

31031 and ATCC 11429 may be· taxonanically unrelated to strains 

ATCC 10137 and W4. If so, then actino:I;hages should prove useful 

tools for the typing of Streptgnyces strains to elucidate their 

taxonanic relatedness. 

The inability of VCli to infect .s.:_ lignanii is of particular 

interest as a restriction-modification system, corranon to .S...:.. 

lipnanii, ~ cattlgya and s. olivaceus, was reported by Flett et 

al. (1979). The resistance of ~ lignanii to VCll infection may 

be explained by two possibilities. Either the strain lacks 

sp:cific surface receptors necessary for VCll adsorption prior to 

infection, or the strain possesses a second 

restriction-modification system which is absent in ~ cattlgya 

and ~ olivaceus and does not affect the actino:I;hage FF4. 'llle 

use of VCll phage as a potential I:NA cloning vector for the 

application of recombinant DNA technology to ~ cattlgya and ~ 

olivaceus will be discussed in section 5.1. 
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Whereas survival of W-irradiated VCll follooed simple one-hit 

kinetics when propagated oh untreated ~ catt1§Ya spores, 

W-irradiation of the host spores resulted' in an increase in the 

survival of OJ damaged phage by 100% or more. 'lliis observation 

indicates the induction of a DNA repair system in the w-treated 

. s. cattl§Ya spores which is able to restore W-irradiated phage. 

The e.o.p. of undamaged VCll propagated on untreated ~ cattl§Ya 

spores was not affected by the presence of either caffeine or 

sodium arsenite. Thus, a caffeine-mediated decrease in the 

survival of UV-irradiated phage propagated on untreated ~ 

cattleya spores identified a constitutive host-mediated uv repair 

system in ~ cattleya, while a similar decrease in the survival 

of UV-damaged phage propagated on uv-irradiated ~ cattl§Ya 

spores revealed the presence of a caffeine inhibitable, inducible 

DNA repair mechanism in this Streptanyces strain. These results 

indicate that either two seperate DNA repair systems exist in ~ 

cattleya or caffeine inhibits a constitutive and an inducible 

component of the same DNA repair system. Sodium arsenite failed 
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to influence the survival of UV-damaged VCll propagated on both 

untreated and UV-irradiated ~ cattleya spores. '!he possible 

interaction between DNA repair systems and genetic instability in .. 

S. cattleya are discussed. 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

Genetic instability has been observed in a number of Streptcmtces 

sp:cies. This phenanenon is associated with antibiotic 

production and resistance. arginine biosynthesis. aerial ~celium 

for.mation and growth rate. 

Freeman et al. (1977) noticed that chloram:Fhenicol resistant 

(Onl r) strains of s. coelicolor A3 (2) and ~ lividans 66 

spontaneously produced chloram:Fhenicol sensitive (cinl s) variants 

at f re:::Juencies of 0. 5 to 2%. '!he f re:::Juency of On1 s variants 

increased to 5% following ultraviolet light (UV) irradiation. 

The authors reported that the Onls variants spontaneously 

reverted to On1 r at- fre:::Juencies one- to three-fold lower than the 

fre:::Juencies at which On1 r colonies produced On1 s variants. Onl s 

variants were again obtained from the On1 r revertants. 

Similar Fhenanena have been observed in other Streptcmtces 

strains. Spontaneous antibiotic sensitive variants have been 
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reported at frequencies between 0.1 and 1% in ~ griseus and 

Streptgnyces glaucescens (streptaeycin sensitive), and ~ 

acrtrnycini (erythromycin and chloramphenicol sensitive) (Freeman 

and Hor:wood, 1978}. TJJ irradiation of these Streptgnyces strains 

resulted in a l~fold increase in the occurrence of antibiotic 

sensitive variants. Moreover, the antibiotic sensitive variants 

were unstable; spontaneously reverting to antibiotic resistance. 

Shaw and Piw<Marski (1977} rep:>rted the loss of streptanycin 

production and resistance in Streptggyces bj,kiniensis foll<Ming 

· treabnent with ethidium branide or acriflavine. In addition, the 

variants (2 to 16% of the treated spores} had simultaneously lost 

the ability to produce aerial JI¥celia. Although the loss of 

antibiotic production and resistance appeared stable, transfer of 

the variants to fresh medium restored aerial JI¥celium production 

to these isolates. 

HCMever, Kirby and Lewis (1981) demonstrated that ~ bikj,niensis. 

having lost the mstable streptomycin resistance (Snr·) phenotype, 

was able to revert to Smr at a lG~ frequency. In addition, these 

revertants (Snr) were found to have sirnul taneously lost the 

ability to produce aerial fi¥celitm (Amy-). 'Ihe Amy-Snr clones 

were able to subsequently revert to Amy+Sns at a high frequency. 

Morewer, selection of Snr revertants fran Sns variants on rn~t-3 

agar containing streptanycin resulted in the isolation of 
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'Pl.l1:f .... Smr clones, of which 3 • 8% were auxotrophic. Of these, 6 were 

not identifiable, 2 were Arg- and 1 Met-. 'Ihus, other genes, 

besides those coding for antibiotic resistance and production, .. 

are affected by the instability phenomena. 

Similarly, Redshaw et al. (1979) demonstrated the simultaneous 

loss of aerial nwceliLUU formation ('Pl.l1:/-), arginine biosynthesis 

(Arg-), pigment production and earthy odour in StrgptmYces 

alboniger, Str~ces scabies and Streptqmyces violaceusruber. 

'Ihe simultaneous loss of. these differentiated functions occurred 

at a frequency of 2 to 20% in the presence of intercalating qyes 

such as acriflavine. Loss of arginine production was the result 

of a metabolic block in the arginine biosynthetic pathway 

involving a deficiency of the enzyme arginosuccinate synthetase. 

In most cases, the genetic instability observed in a nLUUber of 

streptomyces species is reversible, indicating that these cyclic 

phenotypic changes are not the result of an irreversible loss of 

genetic material. Kirby and Lewis (1981) proJ?Osed three 

hyJ?Otheses whereby" the genetic instability in Streptanyces could 

be explained. '!he first hyJ?Othesis involved the insertion or 

deletion of a transJ?Osable element, bearing the genes coding for 

antibiotic resistance, which was able to exert an effect on the 

promoters of other genes. Likewise, the second explanation also 

entailed the insertion or deletion of a transJ?Osable element. 
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However, this insertion sequence would interfere with the operon 

s:t:ecifying antibiotic biosynthesis and resistance and, in so 

doing, produce pleiotropic effects on the genes coding for aerial ·· 

II¥celium and arginine production. In the third case, the authors 

postulated the presence of a controlling element which does not 

bear genes expressing antibiotic resistance, nor directly 

interacts with these genes. However, the orientation of the 

controlling element would either switch on or off the antibiotic 

resistance and other genes. The controlling element could either 

o:t:erate in cis from a position close to these genes on the 

chromosome or in trans fran a plasmid. 

Unlike most transposition events in eubacteria, genetic 

instability in StreRtgnyces is induced 1:¥ acriflavine treatment 

or tN irradiation (Freeman et al., 1977; Shaw and Piwowarski, 

1977; Redshaw et al., 1979; Kirby and Lewis, . 1981). The 

observation that T.N light is able to induce genetic instability 

in Streptanyces implies that DNA re:pair systems may be involved 

in this phenomenon (Coyne et al., 1984) • 

Current understanding of DNA re:pair systems have originated 

mainly from studies involving ~ coli. These studies have 

freq:uently served as models to explain similar phenomena in other 

procaryotes and eucaryotes, including mammals. A number of 

reviews dealing with aspects of DNA re:pair and mutagenesis have 
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been published. 'lll.ese include TN repair systems in _h coli 

(Witkin, 1976; Walker, 1984), bacteria and marranals (Hanawalt et 

al. , 197 9; Jones, 197 9; Hall and Mount, 1981) and bacterioF[lages .. 

(Blanco and Devoret, 1973; Devoret et al., 1975; Bernstein, 

1981). 

various carcinogenic chenicals, fJ.l irradiation and other agents 

which damage DNA or interrupt DNA replication in bacterial and 

rnarranalian cells induce DNA repair mechanisns which . produce 

mutations in these organisns. Elucidation of these DNA repair 

systems has shavn that mechanisns for replicating damaged DNA are 

functionally related to cellular control of iN-induced 

mutagenesis. fJ.l irradiation produces a variety of ];ilotoproducts 

in DNA. 'lll.e most lethal, mutagenic and turnorogenic effects have 

been shown to be caused 1:¥ intrastrand cyclobutane dirners of 

adjacent wrirnidines. Pyrimidine dirners may be ranoved from the 

DNA 1:¥ two repair mechanisns: photoreactivation and excision 

repair. Dimers not ranoved cy- these repair systems hinder DNA 

replication. A third system, namely J:X)streplication repair, 

allows DNA replication forks to proceed past these dirners and 

renews the interrupted DNA segments generated cy- the dimers. 

Photoreactivation is mediated cy- a distinct enzyme which consists 

of a single J:X>lyp:ptide chain. Photoreactivating enzyme, found 

in both bacterial and marranalian cells, combines specifically with 
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cyclobutyl wrimidine dimers in TN damaged rNA. 'Ibis enzyme 

substrate complex is able to form in the absence of light. 

However, visible light (wavelength 320 to 410 nm) is necessary to~ 

activate the enzyme which then converts the dimers to monomeric 

wrimidines without ranoving than from the rNA. As much as 80% 

of the lethal damage induced cy W irradiation may be overcome by 

photoreactivation. 

A light-inde:pendent multienzyrnatic rNA repair systan, excision 

repair, is able to ranove wrimidine dimers from TN irradiated 

DNA. An endonuclease recognizes the distortion of the double 

helix caused cy the presence of a wrimidine dimer. This 

endonuclease, the product of the uvr A and .mu;: B genes of E. 

coli, creates a single-strand nick on the 5' side of the 

wrimidine dimer. '!he dimer, together with same bases on either 

side of it, is subse:Juently ranoved from the rNA by exonucleic 

excision. 'lhe excision gap is repaired by a polymerase which 

uses the second rNA strand as a tanplate. The excision and 

resynthesis steps are carried out simultaneously by rNA 

polymerase I. Finally, polynucleotide ligase restores the 

phosphodiester bond. The product of the uvr C gene prevents the 

ligase from pranaturely resealing the nick created cy the 

endonuclease, thus allowing excision repair to occur. 

Excision repair occurs via two pathways. 'Ihese two pathways, 
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knCMn as short pitch and long patch excision repair, may be 

distinguished on the basis of the gene products involved and the 

f:hysiological rB:J.uirements. 'Ihe system described above, short --

patch excision repair, is able to produce short patches of repair 

synthesis (up to 30 nucleotides), is independent of nutrients, 

and proceeds in the presence of chloramphenicol. 

'I'he second pathway for excision repair rB:J.uires a complete growth 

medilm and is inhibited t¥ chloramphenicol. 'Ibis pathway, knCMn 
' 

as long pitch excision repiir, generates long patches of repair 

synthesis (up to 1,500 nucleotides) and re::juires the expression 

of the ~ A, rec B, ~ C, lex A, m.,l C and ~ genes. In 

addition, the products of the ~ F, m.,l B and .ma: D genes have 

been implicated in alternate branches -of long patch excision 

repair. Both OOA polymerase II and III (£Ql B and £Ql c, 

respectively) nay be involved in the repair synthesis step. 

Since these DNA polymerases are unable to bind at DNA nicks, gap 

expansion t¥ exonuclease V (~ B, rec C) occurs prior to DNA 

polymerization. Finally, long patch excision repair is 

terminated t¥ polynucleotide ligase. 

Pyrimidine dimers, which have not been moncmerized t¥ 

photoreactivation or renoved t¥ excision repair mechanisms, 

produce gaps (up to 1, 000 nucleotides) in the daughter strands 

following DNA replication. 'Ihese gaps correspond to the position 
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and number of pyrimidine dimers in the parental strand which 

inhibit base pairing. The daughter strand gaps are filled via a 

postreplication repair pathway. Postreplication repair has been· 

observed in cells capable of performing excision repair, implying 

that excision repair does not prevent the replication fork from 

encountering sane pyrimidine dimers. The general mechanism 

whereby postreplication repair joins the discontinuous daughter 

strands involves a recombination process utilizing an intact 

strand of parental DNA. The gaps renaining in the parental 

strand would then be filled by repair synthesis. 

Genes involved in postreplication repair include rec A, rec B, 

rec C, rec F, lex A, .YY.I D, B2,l A and l2Ql c. The enzymes 

involved in postreplication repair processes are common to those 

utilized in sane steps in recombination and are also similar to 

those which function in long patch excision repair. 

Polynucleotide ligase is required for completion of 

postreplication repair. 

The fact that mutations in either the ~ A or lex A genes 

abolish UV-induced mutations, suggests that these mutations arise 

as errors in DNA repair. Although visible light, necessary to 

activate photoreactivation enzyme, may be mutagenic, the process 

of photoreactivation is essentially non-mutagenic. Similarly, 

short. patch excision repair is error-free as shown by studies 
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involving rec A- and lex A- strains (Witkin, 1976). Although low 

frequencies of IN-induced mutations have been detected in studies 

involving long patch excision repair and postreplication repair,

the two repair pathways are not significantly error-prone. 

Error-prone DNA repair is not a function of the constitutively 

expr~ssed DNA repair systans in ~ coli, but is induced as a 

result of W irradiation and other mutagenic treatments (Witkin, 

1976). The inducible error-prone DNA repair systan, known as SOS 

repair, is dependent on the rec A and l~x A gene products. '!he 

induction of the SOS systan, in response to DNA damage or 

interrupted DNA synthesis, results in the expression of a number 

of diverse I;henotyp:s which include prophage induction, Weigle 

reactivation and mutagenesis of bacterioi;hage, chromosanal 

mutagenesis, uvr A+ B+ c+-dep:ndent repair, long patch excision 

repair and filamentation (Walker, 1984). In addition to the 

induction of the rec A and lex A genes, the umu D, umu C, din ~ 

din B, din p, din F genes, amongst others, are expressed. While 

sane of the genes involved in some of the SOS responses have been 

identified, for example umu D and umu C expression is necessary 

for bacterioi;hage and chranosomal mutagenesis, no function has 

been identified for other SOS-induced genes such as din A, din B 

and din D (Walker, 1984). 

'!he SOS system is maintained in a repressed state py the action 
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of the lex A gene product which functions as a repressor of 

numerous genes associated with the SOS response, including the 

.£§.£ A, lex A, uvr A and umu C genes. 'Ihese genes possess either 

one (rec A, m A, din A) or two (lex A, umu D, umu C) operator 

se::,ruences to which the Lex A molecules are able to bind. 

Although repressed, a significant level of expression of the lex 

A and rec A genes occurs which produces sufficient Rec A protein 

for homologous recombination (Walker, 1984). 

Induction of the SOS response occurs as a result of the presence 

of single-stranded regions in the rnA molecule. In addition to 

W treatment, a variety of chenical agents have been shown to 

induce the SOS response, including methyl methanesulphonate, 

4-nitroquinoline-l-oxide, N-methyl-N 1-nitro-N-nitrosoguanidine 

and mitCII'!Ycin c (Quillardet et al., 1982). 'Ihese agents 

introduce prenutagenic lesions in DNA which interfere with INA 

replication, resulting in the production of single-stranded 

regions in the duplex molecule (Bagg et al., 1981; Walker, 1984). 

Cohen et al. (1983) suggested that a quaternary complex of 

single-stranded DNA, single-strand DNA binding protein, Rec A and 

adenosine triphos:Fhate functions as the active machinery which 

induces the SOS response in vivo. 'ilie SOS system is presumably 

induced 1:::¥ the activation of Rec A as a conse::,ruence of the 

formation of this complex at single-stranded regions of DNA. 
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The reversible activation of Rec A allavs the s~cific 

proteolytic cleavage of the Lex_ A protein. As the number of Lex 

A molecules cleaved by the protease activity of Rec A increases, ~ 

the cellular pool of Lex A protein decreases, resulting in the 

expression of formerly Lex A repressed SOS genes. A number of 

factors determine whether s~cific SOS responses will be 

expressed: (i) the amount of inducing signal and its 

~rsistence, a function of the dose of inducing treatment, 

influences the amount of activated Rec A protein and the time it 

remains activated; (ii) the rate at which the repressor of a 

particular SOS gene is cleaved by the Rec A protease activity; 

(iii) the affinity of the Lex A repressor for the o~rator of a 

particular SOS gene; and (iv) the level of expression of each SOS 

gene re:;ruired for its gene product to exhibit a physiological 

effect (Walker, 1984) • 

Thus, the-SOS systan may exist in a number of intermediate states 

of induction~ Lex A binds less strongly to the lex A and .IDa B 

o~rators than the rec A o~rator. Likewise, uvr A, din A and 

din B operators bind Lex A less strongly than the umu D and umu C 

genes which, in turn, bind Lex A less strongly than din D 

(Walker, 1984) • A limited SOS-inducing signal would not 

derepress the rec A gene, thus preventing amplification of 

activated Rec A protein. Stronger SOS-inducing treatment would 

result in the expression of uvr+-de~ndent, error-free excision 
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repair systems. '!he derepression of the umu oc+ -dependent, 

error-prone repair system would require a large, persistent 

SQS-inducing signal (Walker, 1984). 

DNA mutagenesis, resulting from the induction of the SOS response 

by TJJ and chemical treatment, is due to the introduction of an 

incorrect base at the site of rNA damage. 'lllree mechanisms have 

been postulated to explain sa;-induced mutagenesis: (i) the 

involvement of a new or modified rNA polymerase which has lost 

its 3'-5' proofreading function; (ii) a short oligonucleotide, 

homologous to the region containing . the lesion, could be 

introduced via a recombinational event; and (iii) an insertase 

may incorporate an incorrect base (Walker, 1984). However, the 

most feasible explanation of the mechanism of SOS-related 

mutagenesis, is the involvement of a rNA polymerase. '!his 

hypothesis is consistent with the observation that the properties 

of a lesion influences the character of the base pair change and 

that SOS repair is able to perform on both single- and 

double-stranded DNA templates (Walker, 1984) • 

Once the damaged DNA is repaired, the inducing signal is removed 

and consequently, the protease activity of Rec A is reversed to 

its inactive state. '!his results in a build-up of uncleaved Lex 

A molecules which repress the sas genes, beginning with those 

genes which have the highest affinity for the Lex A protein. 
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This allcws the cell to rapidly return to the uninduced state as 

the inducing signal begins to decrease (Walker, 1984). 

Bacteriophages have contributed considerably to the stuqy of DNA 

repair mechanisms which exist in their hosts. sane 

bacteriophages, such as phage T4, possess their CMn DNA repair 

systems, while smaller phages, for example fhage lambda, rely 

entirely on host-mediated DNA repair (Bernstein, 1981). 

Bacteriophages which rely on host-mediated DNA repair systems are 

extranely useful for the detection of specific repair processes 

which occur in the host cell; the alteration of the survival 

curve of UJ-darnaged phage, as a result of a genetic · or 

physiological change in a host cell, indicates the existence of a 

repair mechanian in the wild type host (Devoret et .21.., 1975). 

Three distinct types of DNA repair systems have been shCMn to 

restore damaged lambda DNA; namely host-cell reactivation, 

prophage induction and TN reactivation (Weigle reactivation) 

(Devoret et al., 1975). Host-cell reactivation of IN-irradiated 

lambda is performed by the excision repair system in h coli. 

'nlis system has been experilnentally defined by the observation 

that IN-irradiated phage has a different plating efficiency 

depending on the genetic background of the host cell. '!his 

error-free repair system is able to restore 85% of damaged lambda 

rnA and is non-mutagenic with respect to the tiJ.age DNA (Devoret, 
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1975). 

Proihage reactivation occurs when W-irradiated lambda phage is 

introduced into a host carrying an homologous heteroimmune 

proihage. '!he increased survival of lambda, as a result of this 

system, is due to recombination between the homologous DNA of the 

w-treated phage and that of the undamaged prophage (Devoret, 

1975). Proihage reactivation repairs 50% of the lethal lesions, 

irrespective of host-cell reactivation. Although prophage 

reactivation depends on the expression of the host rec A gene, 

this repair system does not lead to mutagenesis of the rescued 

phage (Devoret, 1975; Bernstein, 1981). 

Weigle (1953) discovered that the survival of tN-irradiated 

lambda can be enhanced 1::¥ exposure of the host cell to a low dose 

of tN light prior to Ihage infection. '!his repair process is 

able to restore up to 50% of the lethal lesions. However, in a 

host cell capable of performing excision repair, Weigle 

reactivation accounts for the repair of only 8% of the total 

lesions since this repair system occurs subsequent to the 

excision of wrimidine dimers (Devoret, 1975). Weigle 

reactivation is dependent on the expression of the host rec A and 

lex A genes (Devoret, 1975; Bernstein, 1981; Walker, 1984). 

tN-irradiation of lambda DNA does not result in phage mutagenesis 
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unless it is accompanied 1¥ Ul treatment of the host cell 

(Weigle, 1953) • '!his phenanenon has been termed Weigle 

mutagenesis. 'lhe observation that both Weigle reactivation and ·· 

Weigle mutagenesis occur in wild type and uvr- cells, but are 

absent in cells lacking rec A or lex A gene functions, indicates 

that Weigle reactivation reflects the induction of an existing 

error-prone bacterial repair system (Defais et al., 1971). 

Weigle reactivation .~d Weigle mutagenesis are considered to be 

one of the manifestations · of the bacterial SOS response (Radman, 

1975; Witkin, 1976; Walker, 1984). This conclusion is supported 

1¥ the following observations: (i) the induction of Weigle 

reactivation and Weigle mutagenesis is inhibited ~ the presence 

of chloramphenicol after UV-irradiation of the host cell prior to 

infection with UV-damaged phage; and (ii) the mutant strain 

recA441 was able to perform Weigle reactivation and Weigle 

mutagenesis, in the absence of bacterial OOA damage, when grown 

at 42°C which allows the constitutive expression of SOS functions 

(Walker, 1984) • 

The use of inhibitors of DNA repair to stuqy UV repair systems in 

E. coli is well established. Caffeine, a known inhibitor of 

excision repair in E. coli, is able to bind to single-stranded 

DNA and at locally denatured areas adjacent to wrirnidine dimers 

in double-stranded DNA (Rothman, 1980). Rothman postulated that 
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the binding of caffeine to DNA inhibited incision on the 5' side 

of the dirner by an endonuclease and the exonucleic excision of 

the dimer by rNA polymerase I. HCMever, the difficulty or

differentiating between the post-incision steps, due to the 

tightly co-ordinated nature of excision repair, led the author to 

suggest that caffeine inhibition of the incision step may induce 

compensating adjustments in the rates of other steps. Moreover, 

the observation that caffeine is able to exert growth-suppressing 

effects in unirradiated cells stresses the importance of taking 

the concentration of caffeine into account in order to prevent 

erroneous conclusions when measuring the effect of this inhibitor 

on DNA repair (Fong and Bockrath, 1979; Rothman, 1980). 

Although the biochemical mechanism whereby sodium arsenite 

inhibits rec A-dependent SOS repair of UV-irradiated ~ coli DNA 

has not been resolved, genetic studies support this hypothesis 

(Rothman et al., 1975). 'Ihe authors noted that UV-treated wild 

type and excision repair deficient strains of E. coli exhibited a 

decreased survival in the presence of sodium arsenite. 'lhe 

magnitude of the sodium arsenite-induced increase in UV 

sensitivity is directly proportional to increasing uv dosage. 

Furthermore, sodium arsenite had no effect on the survival of 

UV-damaged rec A mutants. As in the case of caffeine, caution 

must be exercised in the elucidaton of sodium arsenite inhibition 

of rNA repair as this chemical causes a loss of colony-forming 
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ability at high concentrations. 

W-sensitive (uvs) mutants of ~ coelicolor A3 (2), isolated by·· 

Harold and Hop.vood (1970a; 1970b), provided the first evidence 

for the existence of rnA repair mechanisms in Streotgnyces. '!he 

23 uvs mutants led to the recognition of 6 loci, INS A-F, in this 

Streptgnyces species. Genetic analysis of the 6 loci revealed 

that INS A, C, D are linked in a cluster on the ~ coelicolor 

A3 (2) chromosane, INS B, E are located in a second cluster 

diametrically opposite the INS A, c, D cluster, and JJY.§ F 

occurred separately from the other loci (Harold and Hop.vood, 

1970b). Several of the authors' results indicated that INS A, B, 

C and D may be involved in the same mechanism of rnA repair 

(Harold and Hop.vood, 1970a). Mutations in these genes did not 

affect the recombination ability of .S.:. coelicolor A3 (2), 

suggesting that the INS A, B, C and D loci in this micro-organism 

correspond to the INr A, B, C and D genes of & coli Kl2. 

However, the authors were unable to confirm this eypothesis as 

tests corranonly anployed to elucidate mechanisms of W repair in 

E. coli were not available for similar use in .S.:. coelicolor 

A3 (2). Charlical inhibitors of excision repair in k coli, such 

as caffeine, did not exhibit an effect on the T.N survival of wild 

type ~ coelicolor A3 (2). Differentiation of the repair 

mechanisms operating on damaged DNA, by host-cell reactivation 

and Weigle reactivation of phage, was not possible due to the 
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absence of a suitable~ coelicolor A3 (2) actino!;hage. Moreover, 

~rimidine dimer excision by photoreactivation does not occur in 

~ .coelicolor A3 (2) (Harold and Hop·mod, 1970a). '!he authors·

suggested that lNS E may be involved in a different repair 

function fran the lNS A, B, C, D loci and uvs F may be required 

for the operation of a system capable of repairing a proportion 

of the DNA damage repairable by the uvs A, B, C, D system (Harold 

and Hopwood, 1970a). 

~ cattleya NRRL 8057 produces the broad spectrum beta-lactamase 

resistant beta-lactam antibiotic thienamycin (Kahan et al., 

1979). Aerial IT¥celium production is a characteristically 

unstable };benotype in ~ cattleya. 'ilie high frequency loss of 

aerial IT¥celium production (Amy+ to krr:f-) is associated with a 

simultaneous change from arginine prototrophy to arginine 

auxotro:fby (Arg-) as a conse:;~uence of a deficiency in the enzyme 

arginosuccinate synthetase (Kirby and Lewis, 1981) • 'ilie genetic 

instability in s. cattleya is often reversible and is also 

associated with other phenotypic changes such as antibiotic 

production and growth rate. 

AS mentioned earlier, the fact that TN light is able to induce 

genetic instability in Streptgnyces suggests that INA repair 

systems may be involved in this :fhenanenon. Plcy- variants of s. 

cattleya occur both spontaneously and after TN treabnent. Of the 
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SJ:X)ntaneously occurring key- variants, 56% were Arg-, 11% were 

Arg- Met- and 5% were Met-. Ha.vever, UV-irradiation of ~ 

catt1~a sJ:X)res produced key- isolates of which 91% were Arg-, 2% 

were Met- and 1% were Arg- Met- (Coyne et al., 1984). Although 

the presence of a photoreactivation system was not observed in 

uv-irradiated ~ cattlgya sJ:X)res, the presence of a shoulder in 

the uv survival curve and the reduction in sJ:X)re survival in the 

presence of either caffeine or sodium arsenite, indicated that uv 

repair systems may occur in this Streptanyces strain (Coyne et 

al., 1984). Ha.vever, a decrease in the viability of 

UV-irradiated sJ:X)res in the presence of chanical inhibitors of 

DNA repair does not prove the presence of a repair system as an 

interaction between the inhibitors and uv-irradiation could cause 

a viability variation which would mimic the resJ:X)nse. 'Iherefore, 

to determine whether caffeine and sodium arsenite are acting at 

the level of INA repair, it is necessary to employ a 

bacteriophage which may be subjected to uv-irradiation 

independently of the host organism and the chanicals. 

3.2 ME '!HODS 

3.2.1 Bacteria and actinophage 

s. cattleya NRRL 8057 was gra.vn on malt-3 agar at 3ooc. s. 
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cattleya spore susr;ensions were prepared in sterile distilled 

water as described in section 2.2.2. Actinofhage VCll was 

propagated on .s..:_ cattleya using the double-layer agar technique~ 

described in section 2.2.3. 

3.2.2 Survival of IN-induced actinorhage VCll 

VCll (500 ul) was susr;ended in 5 ml nutrient broth and placed in 

a 9 an sterile glass Petri dish. 'llie phage susr;ension was 

IN-irradiated, using an English Electric G8T5 tube which provided 

an irradiation level· (254 nm) of 5 Jm-2, for 10 sec intervals 

with agitation. 'llie level of IN-irradiation was determined with 

a IN meter model 225 (Ultraviolet Products, San Gabriel, 

California) • Phage samples (100 ul), beginning at 0 sec (no 

IN-irradiation), were ranoved every 10 sec and added to 900 ul 

soft nutrient agar at 42°C. Further 10-fold serial dilutions of 

fhage were prepared qy transferring 200 ul phage to 2 ml molten 

soft nutrient agar. Untreated .s..:_ cattleya spores (125 ul) were 

added to each fhage dilution which was subsequently plated on 

nutrient agar supplemented . with 0.5% (w/v) glucose and 8 mM 

ca(N03) 2• 'Ihe numt.er of VCll p.f.u. were scored after incubation 

at 30°C for 24 h. 

Five ml of an s. cattleya spore susr;ension, contained in a 9 an 

sterile glass Petri dish, was W-irradiated for 10 sec with 
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agitation. UJ-treated spores (125 ul) were subse:juently added to 

lQ-fold dilutions of W-irradiated VCll phage in soft nutrient 

agar at 42°C and plated on nutrient agar containing 0.5% (w/v) ~ 

glucose and 8 rnM ca (N03) 2• Follcming incubation at 30°C for 24 

h, the number of VCll p. f. u. was determined. 

The percentage survival of W-irradiated VCll was calculated 1::¥ 

expressing the number of p.f.u. of phage, following each 10 sec 

interval of W-irradiation, as a fraction of the number of p.f.u. 

of untreated phage. UJ survival curves of VCll propagated on 

w-treated and untreated ~ cattleya spores were constructed 1::¥ 

plotting the percentage survival of W-irradiated phage as a 

function of increasing w dosage. 

3.2.3 Determination minimal inhibitory 

concentration of caffeine and sodium arsenite for 

~ cattleya 

As high concentrations of caffeine and sodium arsenite are known 

to exert grcmth-suppressing effects on E. coli, the minimal 

inhibitory concentration (m.i.c.) of these chemicals for ~ 

cattleya was established. Ten-fold serial dilutions of an ~ 

cattleya spore suspension were plated on malt-3 agar containing 

caffeine at final concentrations of 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 mg/ml. 

Similarly, the effect of sodium arsenite on the viability of ~ 
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cattleya SfX>res was determined by propagating 10-fold serial 

dilutions of ~ cattleya SfX>res on malt-3 agar which included 

sodium arsenite at final concentrations of 150, 300, 450, 6 00, ·· 

750 and 900 ug/ml. 'Ihe plates were scored for grcmth follcming 

incubation at 30°C for 24 h. 'Ihe m.i.c. of each chenical fork 

cattleya was regarded as the highest concentration at which s. 

cattleya was able to produce colonies. 

3.2.4 Effect of caffeine and sodium arsenite on VCll 

VCll (500 ul) was susr;ended in 5 ml nutrient broth. Ten-fold 

serial dilutions of the phage susr;ension were subsequently 

prepared by transferring 200 ul phage to 2 ml soft nutrient agar 

at 42°C. s. cattleya SfX>res (125 ul) were added to each phage 

dilution which was subsequently plated on nutrient agar 

supplenented with 0.5% (w/v) glucose, 8 mM Ca(N03) 2, and either 1 

mg/ml caffeine or 150 ug/ml sodium arsenite. Similarly, lQ-fold 

serial dilutions of VCll were propagated on 12.:. cattleya in the 

absence of caffeine and sodium arsenite. 'Ihe plates were assayed 

for plcques follcming incubation at 30°C for 24 h. 'Ihe phage 

e.o.p. in the presence of caffeine and sodium arsenite was 

deteDmined by expressing the number of p.f.u. in the presence of 

either caffeine or sodium arsenite.as a fraction of the number of 

VCll p.f.u. in the absence of these chenicals. 
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3.2.5 Effect of chemical inhibitors of h coli OOA rerair 

on the survival of UV-irradiated actinophage VCll 

UV-irradiation of VCll and .s.:_ cattleya spores was accomplished as 

described in section 3.2.2. Survival of UV-irradiated phage, 

propagated on either untreated or uv-treated spores, was 

determined after grwth on nutrient agar supplemented with 0.5% 

(w/v) gl urose, 8 rnM Ca. (N03) 2, and either 1 mg/ml caffeine or 150 

ug/ml sodium arsenite at 30°C for 24 h. '!he effect of caffeine 

and sodium arsenite on the survival of UV-irradiated phage was 

ascertained 1::¥ comparison of the UV survival curves· of the phage 

(constructed as in section 3.2.2) in the presence or absence of 

these chemical inhibitors of OOA repair systems in E. coli. 

3.3 RESULTS 

3.3.1 Survival of UV-irradiated VCll 

Survival of UV-irradiated VCll actinoJ:ilage follCMed simple 

one-hit kinetics in the presence of untreated .s.:_ catt1eya spores 

(Fig. 1). 'Ibis result would be expected in the absence of a DNA 

repair system in the germinating Streptanyces spores. Hwever, 

UV-irradiation . of . the host spores (50 Jm-2) prior to J:ilage 

infection increased the survival of UV-irradiated VCll by 100% or 
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more and created a distinct shoulder to the survival curve (Fig. 

1). This is characteristic of the induction of a repair 

mechanism in the TN-irradiated .S.:. cattleya spores which is able -

to repair TN -damaged phage DNA. 

3.3.2 Effect of caffeine and sodium arsenite on the 

viability of ~ cattleya and VCll 

It has been established that high concentrations of caffeine and 

sodium arsenite exert growth-suppressing effects in untreated~ 

coli (Rosnan et al., 1975; Fong and Bockrath, 1979; Rothman, et 

al., 1980). The m.i.c. of caffeine and sodium arsenite for 

untreated ~ ~ttleya was found to be 3 mg/ml and 450 ug/ml 

respectively. In order to prevent erroneous conclusions when 

measuring the effect of these chanicals on DNA repair systems in 

s. cattleya, experiments were performed with one-third of the 

m.i.c. of these substances for this Streptanyces species. At 

this concentration, caffeine and sodium arsenite reduced the 

viability of the .S.:. cattleya spores by only 10%. The results of 

subsequent experiments were corrected for this inhibitory effect 

(determined from controls). 

Moreover, as roth caffeine and sodium arsenite are mutagenic and 

thus may impair vital cellular functions of S. cattleya, the 

e.o.p. of VCll propagated on s. cattleya in the presence of 



T.ABLE 1. EFFECI' OF CAFFEINE AND SCDIUM ARSENITE ON VOl 

IN 'IHE .ABSENCE OF W-!RRADIATION 

Chanical Phage titrea Phage 

Absent 1.32xl08 .1.0 

Sodium arsenite 1.95xl08 1.4 

Caffeine a.20x1o7 0.6 

a: '!he phage titre (p. f. u./rnl) was determined 
from 5 seperate experiments. 

e.o.p. 

b: '!he phage e.o.p. was estimated 1:¥ expressing the 
number of p.f.u./rnl in the presence of either 
chanical as a fraction of the phage titre in the 
absence of the chanicals. '!he e.o.p. of VCll 
prot:agated in the absence of the chanicals is 
e:Jual to one. 

b 

89 
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caffeine and sodium arsenite at one-third of the m.i.c. for this 

streptamycete was determined in the absence of UV-irradiation of 

both the phage and host (Table 1) • 'Ihe presence of these ·-

chanicals was not found to exert a significant effect on the 

viability of the actinothage. 'Ihus, an alteration in the 

survival of UV damaged VCll in the presence of these substances 

would reflect an effect on OOA repair systems present in ~ 

cattleya. 

3.3.3 Effect of chanical inhibitors of DNA re:gair in & 

coli on the survival of UV-irradiated actinoffiage 

VCll 

'!he presence of caffeine resulted in a reduction in the survival 

of UV-irradiated VCll propagated on untreated ~ cattleya spores. 

No such effect was observed in the presence of sodium arsenite 

(Fig. 2). 

Similarly, a reduction in the survival of UV-irradiated phage 

propagated on UV-damaged ~ cattleya spores occtirred in the 

presence of caffeine (Fig. 3). No change in the survival of 

UV-irradiated VCll occurred in the presence of sodium arsenite. 
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3.4 DISQJSSIQN 

The use of a bacteriophage all<Ms the separation of OOA damage~ 

from host repair systems in order to determine whether these DNA 

repair mechanisms are constitutive or inducible. This is 

possible due to the dependence of the phage on host enzymes for 

DNA replication and repair. 

The survival curves of W-irradiated VCll, presented in Fig. 1, 

indicated that phage survival was enhanced by the action of a 

host repair system. In order to characterize the repair 

mechanism further, it was necessary to examine the effect of 

caffeine and sodium arsenite, which inhibit DNA repair systems in 

~ col~ on the survival of bacterio[hage both in the presence 

and absence of W induction of §..:. cattleya spores. Elucidation 

of the repair systems, namely host-cell reactivation and Weigle 

reactivation, using VCll was not possible because w-sensitive 

mutants of .§..:. cattleya would be necessary for the identification 

of a host-cell reactivation system operating in this organism. 

H<Mever, a caffeine-induced decrease in the survival of 

UJ-irradiated VCll propagated on untreated spores would indicate 

the existence of host-cell reactivation in s..:_ cattleya. 

Although caffeine and sodium arsenite are known to inhibit DNA 

repair systems in ~ coli (Rothman et al., 1975; Rothman, 1980) , 
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it is not possible to state that these chemicals exert a similar 

effect in Streptatrfces. Indeed, Harold and HOfWOod (1970a) 

failed to detect an effect of these chanicals on the TN survival ~ 

of wild type ~ melicolor A3 (2). HCMever, as the e.o.p. of VCll 

is not significaritly altered by the presence of caffeine and 

sodium arsenite at one-third of the m.i.c. of these chemicals for 

~ cattleya (Table 1), it is possible that a change in the 

survival of TN-damaged VCll in the presence of these substances 

may indicate that ~ cattleya DNA repair systems are influenced 

by caffeine and sodium arsenite. 

The decreased survival of TN-damaged phage propagated on 

untreated ~ cattleya spores in the presence of caffeine, 

reflected a constitutive, caffeine inhibitable, host-mediated TN 

repair system in this organisn. Similarly, caffeine inhibited an 

inducible repair system in ~ cattleya as shown by the decreased 

phage survival in the presence of tN-irradiated spores. 'lllese 

results indicate that l:::oth the mnstitutive and the inducible 

systems are inhibited by caffeine. It is not possible to state 

whether two separate repair systems exist in .s..:_ cattleya or 

whether they are constitutive and induced components of the same 

systan. 

Although the survival of tN-irradiated s. cattleya spores 

decreased in the presence of sodium arsenite (Coyne et .§l., 
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1984), suggesting the presence of a sodium arsenite inhibitable 

DNA repair system in ~ cattleya, this was not confirmed cy

bacteriophage studies. 'Ihe survival of IN-treated VCll renained ·· 

constant when propagated on both IN-irradiated and untreated ~ 

cattleya s:pJres in the presence of sodium arsenite. 

arsenite has been implicated in the inhibition 

Sodium 

of the 

error-prone, SOS-induced DNA repair mechanism in ~ coli. In & 

coli, the SOS res:pJnse .r;ersists for approximately 'bwro hours after 

induction (Radman, 1975; Witkin, 1976). Spore germination is 

r~ui red for actinophage attachment prior to infection of the 

host. The time interval between IN-irradiatiorJ. of the ~ 

cattleya S:pJres and s:pJre germination was between four and six 

hours. Thus it is likely that any 'SOS-like' res:pJnse would have 

decayed before :t:hage attachment. Although no ~ A mutants have 

been isolated in Streptgnyces, many s.r;ecies exhibit a high level 

of recombination which may indicate the presence of a similar 

system. Experiments involving UV-irradiation of germinating ~ 

cattieya S:pJres and S8:::luential addition of IN-treated VCll 

actinophage may detect such a system. 

The occurrence of ~ cattleya Plrr:l- Arg- variants induced 1::¥ 

IN-irradiation was alroost completely eliminated 1::¥ the presence 

of caffeine (Coyne et al., 1984) • 'Ihe effect of this chenical on 

the induction. of genetic instability in s.:. cattleya indicates 

that a component of the caffeine inhibitable DNA repair sytem(s) 
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is responsible for the genetic instability in this organism. 

Moreover, the increase in genetic instability in the presence of 

sodium arsenite suggests that there may be a sodium arsenite

inhibited re}?air system, not detected using actinofhage VCll, 

which is responsible for re}?airing the DNA damage which induces 

the genetic intability. (Coyne et aL, 1984) • 

The interaction of W-darnage and DNA re}?air systems in genetic 

instability in Q... cattleya provides the first insight into the 

physiological basis of this fhenanenon in Streptgnyces. There 

may be a complex interaction between replicative recanbination, 

W-darnaged DNA and DNA re}?air systems in these organisms. 

Variants having alterations in their secondary metabolism arise 

fr9:J.uently in Streptqqyces and are likely to differ from the wild 

type strains by characteristic changes {deletions, amplifications 

and rearranganentp) within the chrornosrnal DNA (Schranpf, 1982). 

Ka.naJl'!Ycin-sensitive (Karls) variants occur in .s..._ rimosus at a 

frequency of approximately 1% (Danilenko et gl., 1982) • All the 

Karls variants were found to have become sensitive to neanycin 

(Neos) and paramycin {Pars), while the initial · level of 

resistance to streptanycin and gentamycin was retained. In 

addition, the Karls Pars Neos variants reverted to the initial 

antibiotic resistant r:henotyi,:e at a frequency of 1 x 10-3 • 'lbe 

Kanr determinant, located on the chromosome of s. rimosus, was 
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cloned into .§... lividans 66. Transformed .S.:. lividans exhibited 

unstable, cyclic transitions between the Kanr and Kans phenotypes 

which were identical to the reversible, phenotypic changes·

displayed by the Kanr determinant in .s.:_ rirnosus (Danilenko and 

Potekhin, 1983) • .s.:_ rirnosus chromosomal r::NA, isolated from 

variants which exhibited an increased level ·of Kanr, displayed 

repeated tandem duplication of the 10 md fragment harbouring the 

Kanr determinant (Danilenko et al., 1982). 

Variants of Streptaqyces reticuli and .s.:_ scabies, having lost the 

ability to produce melanin, had undergone a deletion of the 

structural gene for tyrosinase and contained varying amounts of 

amplified sequences within their chromosomal DNA (Schrempf, 

1982). '!he amplified DNA sequences are found at low COP.{ number 
I 

in the wild type chromosome, possess the same G+C content as 

other chromosomal sequences, and have no known function. '!he 

fact that parts of the amplified sequence in s. reticuli share 

varying degrees of homology with several regions of the 

chromosomal DNA of almost 20 different species of Streptaqyces, 

may indicate the presence of transposable elements in the genane 

of these Streptaqyces strains (Schrernpf, 1982). 

On this basis, the possible role of recambinational events 

(transpositions) in cell differentiation and developnent is very 

real. It is possible that this type of regulation is widespread 
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among Streptgnyes, a genus which undergoes several stages in 

developnent and forms a wide variety of secondary metabolites 

(Danilenko et al., 1981). 

A molecular model pro:posed by Shapiro (1979), to explain the 

mechanism of trans:position and replication of trans:posable 

elements, has a number of interesting features. Trans:position of 

an element to a new site does not ranove the elanent from its 

original site, resulting in cells accumulating multiple elanents 

with time (sequence amplification) unless trans:position is 

repressed. The initial interaction between the two DNA duplexes 

involves single-strand cleavage and ligation without base-pairing 

of complementary chains. This explains how replicative 

recombination can occur in the absence of detectable sequence 

hanology and thus accounts for the wide versatility of rnA 

reorganizations mediated by insertion elanents (Shapiro, 1982). 

'!he generation of single-strand breaks, either directly 

(recombination and DNA repair) or indirectly (lN-irradiation), is 

a conunon feature. Indeed, incubation of .s.:_ cattleya s:pores in 

the presence of 32P-labelled ortholilosphate, which generates 

single-strand breaks in DNA molecules at -70°C, resulted in a 

17-fold increase in the frequency of Pirr:f- Arg- variants (0.5% to 

8.4%). As the effect of 32P was not inhibited by caffeine, it is 

likely that single-strand breaks are the primary event causing 
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genetic instability and not an effect of a DNA repair system 

(Coyne et al., 1984). 

A tentative 

single-strand 

explanation 

breaks and 

for the relationship 

genetic instability may 

between 

be that 

IN-irradiation induces a repair system which excises wrimidine 

dirners from the I:NA molecule and, in so doing, creates 

single-strand breaks which promote recombination (transposition) 

events which lead to genetic instability. In other words, the 

induction of a DNA repair system(s), while not a requirement for 

recombination, may result in an increase in the occurrence of 

genetic rearrangements (trans:p::>sition events) by providing 

possible insertion sites. 'Ibis explanation is supported by the 

fact that caffeine inhibits a DNA repair system(s) as well as the 

induction of Arg- Arqy- variants of ~ cattleya. Indeed, it has 

been shown that caffeine inhibits single-strand DNA break 

formation in .§:. coli by binding at locally denatured areas 

adjacent to wrimidine dimers and thereby inhibiting enzymes 

res:p::>nsible for both the endonucleolytic cleavage at the dimer 

and the exonucleolytic digestion of the dimer-containing strand 

(Rothman, 1980). Moreover, once single-strand breaks are formed. 

caffeine is no longer effective in the inhibition of E. coli DNA 

repair (Fang and Bockrath, 1979)~ 'Ibis observation may explain 

the inability of caffeine to inhibit the occurrence of lmj- Aig

variants induced qy 32P. Finally, if one postulates the presence 
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of a 'SOS-like' re:pair systan in ~ cattleya, it may be possible 

to explain the increase of Pirrj- Arg- variants induced by sodi urn 

arsenite inhibition of this systan by the fact that the in viyo ~ 

machinery for SOS induction in ~ coli is a quaternary complex of 

single-stranded ~ single-strand binding protein, Rec A and ATP 

(Cohen et al., 1983). Induction of this re:pair systan by the 

presence of single-strand breaks in the DNA molecule would result 

in the re:pair of these lesions and, in so doing, decrease the 

probability of genetic instability via genanic rearranganent. 

'Ihus, the selection of specific mutations affecting TN re:pair may 

in turn affect genetic instability. This could create methods of 

reducing genetic instability in industrially-~rtant 

Streptguyces. 

However, the above argument is highly speculative. '!here is no 

biochanical data which indicate the mechanism whereby caffeine 

inhibits DNA re:pair in Streptomyces. As ~ coli and Streptomyces 

are evolutionary distinct micro-organisms, no direct cam:parisons 

with respect to the nature of caffeine inhibition of DNA re:pair 

and the mechanisms of DNA re:pair are possible between these 

bacterial groups. 'Ihus, in order to elucidate the modes of DNA 

re:pair in Streptguyces, it will be necessary to isolate DNA 

re:pair mutants which could be studied ·in conjunction with TN 

survival of {ilage and caffeine inhibition. 'Ihese mutants would 

also allow the identification of specific genes and their 
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products which are involved in rNA repair in Streptooces. 

Subse:;Iuently, groups of genes involved in Streptooces rNA repair 

could be isolated and their genetic regulation studied using in~ 

vitro transcription-translation systems. In addition, a direct 

investigation as to the nature of INA damage follCMing 

W-irradiation of Streptarr;{ces should be r;:erfonned. Moreover, it 

is necessary to directly measure the repair of damaged 

Streptooces INA (for example, by rronitoring the loss of 

radioactivity from lesions or follCMing the apr;:earance or 

disappearance of strand breaks in DNA by sedimentation in sucrose 

gradients; Hanawalt et al., 1979) in order to elucidate the 

biochemical processes involved in the restoration of W impaired 

Streptooces DNA. Likewise, no •sos-like• repair system has been 

detected in Streptooces, while Streptg:qyces ~- mutants have · 

not been reported. The latter observation implies that it is 

highly unlikely that a DNA repair system analogous to the b. coli 

SOS repair system exists in Streptmces. 'Ihus, a detailed 

investigation into the genetic and biochemical processes of 

recombination in Streptomyces would provide valuable data which 

may lead to the identification of additional DNA repair systems 

in Streptgnyces and may contribute tCMards the understanding of 

the genetic instability phencmena in these micro-organisms. 
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'lPANSF'ECI'ICN OF S'.mEPl.'Qo1YCE CATli.E!A AND ~ 

CLIVAQIJS P.RO'IOI'Ll\S'.IS Wl'lB Hll!GE VCll OOA 

SUMMARY 
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~ cattle.ya and ~ olivaceus were sensitive to lysozyme 

eydrolysis at 37°C, yielding protoplasts after 90 min incubation. 

S. olivaceus produced viable colonies after incubation at 3 0°C 

for 48 · h, while ~ _cattle.ya exhibited very small colonies 

follCMing 6 days incubation. 'llie regeneration frequency of ~ 

olivaceus protoplasts was estimated to be 26. 7%, while the S. 

cattleya protoplast regeneration frequency of 0.5% reflected the 

slCM rate of colony-fo~tion on R2 agar. Attempts ·to improve 

the regeneration frequency of ~ cattleya protopl.asts were 

unsuccessful. s. cattle.ya protoplasts were not transfected with 

VCll DNA. HCMever, 1 ug of VCll DNA generated 5.3 x 102 ~ 

olivaceus transfectants. Thus, VCll DNA transfected ~ olivaceus 

protoplasts at a frequency of 0. 24 x 10-6 per phage rnA molecule 

and 1.3 x 10-5 per viable protoplast. Although transfection of 

s. cattleya protopl.asts with VCll DNA was unsuccessful, indirect 

1 transfection' of ~ cattleya with phage rnA was accomplished by 

the regeneration of VCll transfected s. olivaceus protoplasts in 
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the presence of ~ cattleya spores to yield 55 'transfectants' per 

microgran of VCll OOA. 

4 .1 INTRCDUCI'IOO 

'Ihe advent of recombinant OOA technology has provided a p:Merful 

tool for the study of genetic control of antibiotic biosynthesis 

in Streptanyces, improvenent of antibiotic yields and the 

deveJ,.opnent of novel, natural antibiotics. The ability to 

introduce genetic material into viable cells is a fundamental 

requirement for genetic analysis ~ 

canplanentation studies. 

recombination and 

Genetic recombination via plasmid-mediated conjugation is known to 

occur in ~ coelicolor A3 (2), .Q.... lividans 66 and ~ rimosus 

{Hop.vood, 1983). '!he autonanously replicating s.._ coelicolor A3 {2) 

plasmids SCPl and SCP2 are able to produce recombinants between 

two genetically marked strains at a frequency of 10-5 of the total 

progeny. In addition, integrated SCPl-mediated chromosomal 

transfer gives rise to recornbinants at a frequency greater than 

10-1 following crosses with SCPl- strains (Hop.·mod, 1983). 'Ihe 

plasmids SLP2 and SLP3 of ~ lividans 66, and SRPl and SRP2 of ~ 

rimosus are able to pranote genetic recornbination via oonj ugation 

between strains of their respective Streptgnyces hosts. Although 
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plasmid-mediated conjugation in Streptaeyces re::Juires contact 

between Iey"celium, the actual nature of the conjugation process is 

unkncmn. '!he observation that the plasmid SLP1.6 (9.4 kb) is·· 

able to promote conjugation between .s..._ coelicolor A3 (2) and ~ 

lividans 66, while a 2 kb region of the plasmid piJlOl is 

responsible for chromosomal mobilization and transfer, indicates 

that the conjugation process in Streotgnyces is simpler than that 

in h coli (Hop·lOod, 1983) • 

A second system of gene transfer, namely generalized 

transduction, is promoted 1::¥ the packaging of random chromosomal 

DNA fragments in phage particles follcming lytic grcmth of 

temperate or virulent bacteriophage (Sherratt, 1981). 'ilius, a 

lysate produced py a generalized transducing phage contains two 

types of particles: a majority containing only phage DNA and a 

minority containing mainly host DNA. 

Only two cases of generalized transduction have been reported in 

Streptanvces. '!he virulent phage f65Vl was used to cotransduce 

various loci into auxotrophic mutants of .s..._ venezuelae and thus 

restore prototrophy (stuttard, 1983). sass and Klaus (1981) 

demonstrated generalized transduction of several markers from b 

lividans 66 into Streotgnyces bygroscopicus py the temperate 

actinophage SHlO. 'lhe authors noted that the ·efficiency of 

transduction, between 2. 7 x 10-6 and 2.1 x 10-6 per p.f. u., 
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depended on the amount of infecting phage, . tbe age of the 

germinating spores and the selective marker. Attempts to 

demonstrate generalized transduction in .s.::_ coelicolor A3 (2) t¥·· 

the extensively characterized phages ¢<:31, R4 and VP5 produced 

negative results (Lanovskaya et al., 1980). 'lll.us, generalized 

transduction is of limited use as a tool for genetic analysis in 

Streptanyces. 

Genetic transformation involves the uptake, and usually the 

expression and inheritance, of naked DNA (Sherratt, 1981). In 

general, bacteria cannot distinguish the source of rnA and 
I 

consequently, rnA of any origin may be introduced into a host 

cell and, if coupled to a functional replicon, be stably 

maintained in the recipient. A second advantage of genetic 

transformation is that the tranforming DNA can be subjected to 

mutagenesis or other in vitro manipulations prior to introduction 

into bacterial cells. 

The limiting factor in the yield of transformants is the 

canpetence of the recipient cell population to take up 

transforming rnA (Stanier et al., 1976). Competence is a 

physiological state that fluctuates greatly during the cell 

cycle. 'lll.e ability of & coli to undergo transformation was 

found to depend on the presence of calcium ions which render the 

bacterium canpetent. The cells subsequently receive a heat shock 
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during which they take up exogenous mA (Tirnnis, 1981). 

Roelants et al. (1976) showed that radioactively-labelled linear·· 

DNA was taken up by Streptgqyes virginiae mutant Nb.lO and 

Streptgqyes kasugaensis. Genetic transformation of these 

streptgnyces strains seemed to be independent of the origin of 

the mA and occurred between the late exponential growth I_:hase 

and stationary fhase. However, S. coelicolor A3 (2), Streptgqyces 

fradiae, streptgqyces kanamyceticus, ~ rimosus, streptgqyces 

tenebrarius, ~ griseus, ~ virginiae ATCC 13161 and 

Micranonospora purpurea either degraded the exogenous INA or 

exhibited a very poor transformation efficiency. Thus, no 

efficient system for the transformation of Streptgqyces with 

exogenous DNA has been developed due to the lack of a 

well-defined com:r;etence stage in these micro-organisms. 

'Ihe establishment of procedures for the formation and subsequent 

regeneration of Streptgnyces protoplasts has enabled the study of 

Streptomyces molecular genetics by a variety of techniques which 

were previously unavailable to these bacteria. Sagara et .2.l.. 

(1971) refX)rted the increased sensitivity of Streptgqyces 

griseoflavus to lysozyme when gram in a medium containing high 

concentrations of glycine. SUbsequently, Okanishi et .9l- (1974) 

noted that the optimal concentration of glycine was different for 

~ griseus (0.8%, w/v) and ~ venezuelae (2%, w/v). 'lhus, 
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depending on the StreptQUYces S_F.ecies, glycine was utilized at a 

concentration which inhibited growth but alla;;ed a reasonable 

yield of IT!{celia (Hotwood et .sl·., 1977). Folla;;ing growth in the 

presence of glycine, the cell walls were ranoved t¥ digestion 

with a canbination of lysozyme and lytic enzyme no. 2 in a 

hypertonic solution (Okanishi et al., 1974). 'llle hypertonic 

sol uti on, containing Mg2+ and ca2+ ions, stabilized the 

protoplasts once the cell walls had been ranoved. It was later 

found that lytic enzyme no. 2 was tmnecessary as lysozyme 

treatment alone, although sla;;er, was sufficient for the 

preparation of protoplasts (Baltz, 1978; Botwood and Wright, 

1979) 0 

Okanishi et al. (1974) studied the reversion of Q.. griseus and ~ 

venezuelae protoplasts to the normal filamentous state using 

various synthetic agar media. 'Ihe authors showed that protoplast 

regeneration on agar was significantly affec~ed by the 

concentration of MgC12, cao2, }ilosthate and casarnino acids, as 

well as t¥ the concentration of sucrose, the nature of the 

nitrogen source and the type of buffer. 'llle canbination of 

appropriate ooncentrations of MgCl 2 and caa2 contributed t0t1ards 

protoplast stability and reversion, while the presence of 

casarnino acids enhanced the growth and regeneration rates. Cil 

the basis of their results, the authors develo~ two distinct 

hypertonic solid synthetic media for the regeneration of 
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protoplasts of the two Streptgnyces species at frequencies of 

50%. One of the two regeneration media developed by Okanishi et 

al. (1974), namely R2 agar, was found to generate higher·· 

protoplast rarersion frequencies (Hop;~ood et sl.-, 1977) and a 

modified R2 medium (R2YE) has subsequently been successfully 

utilized with a wide variety of strains of at least 10 

Streptgnyces species (Hop;~ood, 198lb). 

A number of fhysical conditions have been found to be important 

for optimal regeneration of Streptgnyces protoplasts. Baltz 

(1978) observed that asynchronous regeneration of ~ fradiae 

protoplasts resulted in the first colonies exerting an inhibitory 

effect on the regeneration of nearby protoplasts. As this 

phenanenon was not due to antibiotic production by the mature 

colonies, the author postulated that the inhibitory effect was 

similar to that observed in J.h subtilis in which the excretion of 

autolytic enzymes impedes cell wall synthesis during protoplast 

regeneration. Auto--inhibition seems to be species-specific as a 

similar phenanenon was observed in s. acrinycini, but not in .s..:_ 

coelicolor A3 (2), ~ ~rvulus, ~ lividans and .a:_ griseus 

(Hop;~ood et al. 1 1977). Subsequently, it was found that 

auto--inhibition in ~ fradicie can be eliminated by dehydration of 

the regeneration agar by 15 to 20% prior to use and by 

propagation of the protoplasts in soft R2 agar overlays (Baltz 

and Matsushima, 1981). 'Ibis technique resulted in more rapid, 
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synchronous regeneration of .s_.. fradiae protoplasts and enhanced 

the regeneration frEquency by a factor of 10. 'Ille dehydration of 

the regeneration agar may lead to rapid dehydration of the soft 4 

agar overlay thus preventing protoplast lysis due to excess 

liquid. In addition, dehydration may retard the diffusion of 

auto-inhibitory substances. 

The temperatures at which the nwcelia were propagated prior to 

protoplast fonnation, and at which the protopl.asts were 

regenerated, .were found to be critical for efficient protoplast 

regeneration (Baltz and Matsushima, 1981}. 'Ihe authors noted 

that optimum regeneration frEquencies of ~ fradiae protoplasts 

(100%) were obtained when the cells were grown at 29°C and 

protoplasts subsequently regenerated at the same temperature. ~ 

fradiae propagated at higher temperatures yielded protoplasts 

which regenerated poorly at 29°C, while cells grown at 29°C 

produced protoplasts which regenerated less efficiently at higher 

temperatures, indicating that the negative effects of elevated 

temperatures are synergistic. In addition, although increased 

regeneration frequencies of protoplasts of .s_.. a1bus G, ~ 

ambofaciens and ~ griseofuscus occurred at 29°C, each species 

exhibited a different optimum temperature for cell growth prior 

to protoplast formation (Baltz and Matsushima, 1981}. 

Finally, the physiological state of the nwcelium prior to 
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protoplast formation is important for efficient regeneration 

(Hop.vooo, l98lb). Okanishi et al. (1974) reported efficient 

regeneration of ~ griseus and ~ venezuelae protoplasts prepared 

fran Jl¥Celia in the mid-exponential grcwth r;:hase. However, 

protoplasts of ~ fradiae, ~ albus G, ~ ambofaciens and .£::. 

griseofuscus harvested between the exponential and stationary 

growth r;:hases regenerated more efficiently than protoplasts 

prepared from Jl¥Celia in the mid- to late-exponential- or 

late-stationary grcwth r;:hases (Baltz, 1978; Baltz and Matsushirna, 

1981) • 'Ihese observations indicate that the optimum 

J;.hysiological state of JI¥celia required for efficient protoplast 

regeneration varies between streptguyces species. 

Polyethylene glycol (PEXi) was initially used to induce plant 

protoplast fusion. PEXi was found to be effective between 

molecular weights of 1, 000 to 6, 000, concentrated PEG solutions 

(50%) were more efficient than dilute soll}tions, solutions of PEXi 

of different molecular weights were equally effective at the same 

concentration (w/v), and protoplast fusion occurred after a short 

period of treatment (Hop.vood, l98lb). 

Hop.vood et al. (1977) reported a procedure for the fusion of 

Streptanvces protoplasts by treatment with PEXi. 'Ihe technique, 

based on the mammalian cell system, utilized 40% (w/v) PEXi 1540 

in the presence of 15% dimethyl sulr;:hoxide (DMSO) which enhances 
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the efficiency of protoplast fusion at this PEG concentration. 

Subs~uently, 50% PEG 1, 000 was found to induce optimum 

protoplast fusion fr~uencies in the absence of DMSO (Hopvood and 

Wright, 1979; Baltz and Matsushirna, 1981). As in the case of 

plant protoplasts and marmnalian cells, a brief exposure (1 min) 

to PEG pranoted protoplast fusion in Streptgnyces (Hop.vood et 

al., 1977). 

High fr~uencies of intrastrain chromosanal recombination are 

attained by PEG-induced protoplast fusion in Streptgnyces 

(Hop.vood et al., 1977; Hopvood and Wright, 1978; Baltz and 

. Matsushirna, 1981). Hopvood et ~- (1977) analyzed the 

segregation of non-selected markers amongst recombinants from 

six-factor crosses of .§.:. coelicolor A3 (2) derivatives. 'Ihe 

authors found that multiple crossover classes represented 

approximately 2% of the total progeny following a mating, whereas 

up to 20% of the total progeny represented recombinant genotypes 

as a result of protoplast fusion. This recombination was 

independent of the sex factors SQ>l and SQ>2 and thus, should be 

applicable to strains lacking sex factors. Examination of the 

spatial distribution of crossover events in double and quadruple 

crossover recombinants, indicated very little tendency for 

crossovers to occur preferentially in map intervals adjacent to 

one another rather than in distant map intervals, suggesting that 

genames brought together by protoplast fusion are diploid 
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(HOJ;WOod and Wright, 1978) • 'Ibis observation contrasts with 

conjugation which generates zygotes which are incomplete 

mero-diploids in that they contain a complete chranosome from the ·· 

recipient parent and approximately one-fifth of the donor 

chranosane (HoJ;Wood, l98lb). In addition, several rounds of 

recombination occur between protoplast fusion and regeneration to 

form haploid cells, and fusions between three and four 

protoplasts occur fr~uently allcwing the inheri tence of markers 

from three or four parent genanes (HoJ;Wood and Wright, 1978) • 

Chrcmosanal recombination via protoplast fusion has useful 

applications for genetic analysis in StreptatJ.::{ces. 'Ule technique 

may be extended to the improvanent of industrial strains I:¥ 

virtue of the fact that high recombination fr~uencies are 

attained in the absence of sex factors and the relaxed linkage 

allcws a nearly random assortment of genotypes (Hopvood et .EJ.., 

1977). · 'Ihese features would allcw the crossing of divergent 

lines obtained I:¥ successive mutant selection in order to 

generate an assortment of new genotypes, including those in which 

positive gene interactions gave rise to superior performance or 

in which groups of negatively interacting genes had been 

disrupted (Hoi;Wood et al., 1977). 'Ihe utilization of optimal 

fusion conditions to generate high proportions of recombinant 

progeny would make the introduction of counter-selectable markers 

into the parent strains unnecessary (Hopvood, l98lb). 
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Although conjugation and protoplast fusion allCM chranosanal 

recombination, the genetic exchange mediated 1:¥ these techniques 

is essentially limited to strains of the same species. 

Protoplast fusion between a single auxotro:r;h (met) of s. fradiae 

and a double auxotrot:b (nic ade) of .s.._ bikiniensis yielded nic+ 

ade and nic ade + colonies at a lCM fre::juency between 10-S and 

10-6 (Hopvood, 198lb). Conjugation between these two strains 

resulted in the appearance of these I;henotypes at a 100-fold 

lCMer fre::juency. In addition, protoplast fusions between .§.:. 

coelicolor A3 (2) and s. lividans 66 exhibited a very lCM and 

IX>Orly reproducible level of recombination, while no recombinants 

were generated from protoplast fusions between s. coelicolor 

A3 (2) and .Q... oorvulus which is able to act as a host for the~ 

coelicolor A3 (2) plasmids SCPl and SCP2 (Hopvood, 198lb). 'Ibis 

situation has precluded the establishment of interstrain gene 

IX>Ols which would increase the possibility of discovering new 

antibiotics 1:¥ recanbination between antibiotic structural and 

regulatory genes resulting in the detection of 1 silent gene 1 

products (Hopvood, 198lb) • 

'!he lack of naturally occurring competence in Streptaqyces for 

the uptake of free DNA has been overcome 1:¥ the developnent of a 

technique enabling protoplast transformation with foreign DNA 

which allCMs the cloning of DNA of any origin into Streptomyces 

(Bibb et al., 1978). The transformation of Streptomyces 
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protoplasts with plasnid DNA is mediated by the presence of PEG. 

'Ihe optimum concentration of PEG 1, 000 was found to be 20% (w/v) 

in contrast to 50% PEG 1, 000 necessary for maximum recombination 

via protoplast fusion, suggesting that PEG-pranoted protoplast 

fusion and protoplast transformation occur via different 

mechanisms. The mechanism whereby PEG induces protoplast 

transformation is unknown. As in the case of protoplast fusion, 

plasmid transformation of Streptorn¥es protoplasts is induced by a 

brief exposure (1 min) to PEG. Subsequent regeneration of the 

transformed protoplasts results in 80% of the colonies possessing 

exogenous DNA (Hopyood, 198lb) • 'Ihe relationship between I:.NA 

concentration and the m.unber of transformants is linear with a 

slope of one over many orders of magnitude, indicating that 

single plasmid molecules are able to transform (Hopyood, 198lb). 

Transformation of protoplasts with the unrestricted SCP2 * and 

SLP1.2 plasmids yielded 107 transformants per microgram of DNA 

(Ho~·IOod, 198lb), while 1 shotgun 1 cloning with SLPl-derived 

vectors generated between 104 and 105 transforrnants per microgram 

DNA (Chater et al., 1982a). 

PEG-induced transformation of protoplasts with chrornosanal DNA 

does not generate recombinants at a detectable level due to the 

possible presence of extracellular I:Nase activity (Makins and 

Holt, 1981) • When fhosfholipids are dispersed in an a:xueous 

solution, vesicles known as liposomes form, encapsulating 
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discrete volumes of the c:queous phase inside a bilayered lipid 

manbrane. 'Ihe addition of a DNA solution to a film of dried 

phospholipid results in the formation of liposanes containing DNA

which can be subs~uently fused with Streptgeyces protoplasts in 

the presence of PEG (Makins and Holt, 1981) • Chranosanal DNA 

encapsulated in liposanes is protected from the action of DNases · 

and is released into the cytoplasm of protoplasts following 

fusion. Subs~uent protoplast regeneration results in the 

generation of genetically-characterized transformants. As the 

optimum PEG 1, 000 concentration (50%, w/v) is identical to that 

r~uired for protoplast fusion, the authors suggested that the 

liposane functions as an artificial protoplast and that the 

process of liposane-mediated transformation mimics protoplast 

fusion. Independent transformation of distantly-linked marker 

genes conferring antibiotic resistance or sensitivi~, 

auxotrophy, or prototrofhy occurred at high fr~uencies (2-10%) 

in both s. clavuligerus and s. coelicoior A3 (2) 1 suggesting that 

nearly the entire recipient population was transformed for at 

least one marker (Makins and Holt1 1981). Thus, 

liposame-mediated transformation of protoplasts with chromosomal 

DNA has provided another useful tool for the study of the 

molecular genetics of Streptanyces. 

The use of bacteriophage DNA cloning vectors depends on the 

availabili~ of a system wherecy eybrid DNA molecules may be 
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introduced into the host cell. TWo such systems, transfection of 

phage DNA and in vitro packaging of the hybrid molecule prior to 

phage infection, have been develor:e<J for lambda DNA cloning ·· 

vectors in b_ coli (Tirrmis, 1981). Hc:Mever, the genetic 

elucidation of actino];hages has not progressed enough in order to 

establish an in vitro packaging system and conse::juently, a 

Streptcmyces transfection system is necessary for the use of 

];hage vectors in these microbes (Krllgel gt f!l. , 19 80) • 

The first report concerning transfection in Streptcmyces involved 

the introduction of rnA of the actinophage PK-66 into protoplasts 

of ~ kanamyceticus, ..s_.. violaceoniger and .S.:. acido:rqyceticus 

(Okanishi et al., 1968). However, transfection was assessed cy 

monitoring the );hage titre in the medium and thus the system did 

not allc:M the recovery of the products of individual transfection 

events (Ho:pyood, 198lb). A Strep1:.,geyces transfection system, 

based on the protoplast transformation procedure, allc:Med the 

uptake of DNA of );hage SHlO cy S. lividans 66 protoplasts at an 

efficiency between 2 x 10-8 and 2 x 10-7 p.f. u. per ];hage DNA 

molecule (Krtlgel et al., 1980) • Transfection of the ~ lividans 

66 protoplasts was mediated cy the presence of 20% (w/v) Pffi 

6000. In addition, transfected protoplasts were regenerated in 

ltquid R2 medium and transfection efficiencies were determined cy 

prop;~.gating samples together with ~ lividans spores on solid 

media. Subs9:Juently, Suarez and Olater (l980a) develor:e<J a 
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procedure whereby protoplasts transfected in the presence of 20% 

PEG 1000 were regenerated by directly plating the protoplasts 

together with an excess of uninfected spores in soft agar

overlays on solid R2 agar so that Ibage plcques were easily 

detected. 'Ihe presence of 20% PEG 1000 facilitated rnaximLUn 

protoplast transfection after a short period (1 min) of treatment 

and plcque-forrnation on an indicator lawn allcwed recognition of 

the Ibage particles released by individual transfectants (Suarez 

and Clater, 1980a) • It is not knCMn whether regeneration of. the 

transfected protoplasts is necessary for the production of phage 

particles which are sUbse:.:Juently propagated on indicator bacteria 

(Hopwood, 198lb). TQe inclusion of yeast extract in the 

regeneration mediLUn allcwed earlier detection of Ibage plcques 

follcwing PEG-mediated protoplast transfection (Suarez and 

Clater, 1981) • 

The linear, first-order relationship between phage DNA 

concentration and transfection indicates that a single DNA 

molecule is able to initiate a transfection ·event (Suarez and 

Clater, 1980a; Suarez and Clater, 1981). In addition, DNA uptake 

is not affected by DNA conformation as both linear and circular 

molecules transfect with equal efficiency (Suarez and Chater, 

1980a) • 'lhe observation that excess non-transfecting DNA reduces 

the frequency of transfection indicates that individual 

protoplasts are able to incorporate limited amounts of exogenous 
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DNA, while EDTA-inhibited transfection may be due to a divalent 

cation-dependent Sf€cific uptake system in the cell membrane 

(Suarez and Chater, 1980a) A Although 5 x loS transfectants per~ 

microgram of DNA was obtained, increased transfection fre::;uencies 

in sane mage-host systems were limited by protoplast numbers 

even though less than 1 protoplast in 105 had been transfected 

(Suarez and Chater, 1980a) • Moreover, transfection of ~ 

lividans 66 protoplasts with a DNA mixture containing e::;ual 

amounts of ¢C31 and R4 phage DNA resulted in mostly ¢C31 

transfectantsA Since only 1 protoplast in 1oS is normally 

transfected by either mage INA, only this fraction of 

transfectants should have been mixed (Suarez and Chater, 1980a) • 

On the basis of these observations, the authors suggested that 

only a minor sub-population of the protoplasts is competent for 

transfection in contrast to protoplast transformation whereqy 20 

to 3 0% of the protoplast population were transformed (Suarez and 

Chater 1980a) A 

The lCM transfection fre::;uencies (loS transfectants as OPfOSed to 

107 transformants per microgram DNA), together with inhibition of 

transfection by non-specific competing ~ would severely hinder 

1 shotgun 1 cloning experiments with mage vectors. Rodicio and 

Chater (1982) discovered that the presence of positively-charged 

DNA-free liposanes in association with 50% (w/v) PEG 1000, 

induced a 100-fold increase in the efficiency of protoplast 
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transfection. AI. though the mechanism whereby this phenanenon 

occurs is unknCMn, the authors s:I;eculated that Pffi (at the same 

concentration necessary for efficient protoplast fusion) causes 

the small liposanes to fuse with the relatively large 

protoplasts, while the presence of a positive charge induces the 

DNA to bind to the liposanes thus concentrating the DNA in the 

areas of fusion between the liposanes and protoplasts (Rodicio 

and Olater, 1982). The frequency of 107 tranfectants per 

microgram phage DNA, obtainable with stimulation of protoplast 

transfection cy small rNA-free liposanes, will allow the 

successful utilization of phage vectors in 1 shotgun 1 cloning 

experiments. In addition, small DNA-free liposanes were found to 

affect plasmid transformation of protoplasts, generating 

reproducible frequencies of 10 7 transformants J;er microgram rNA. 

'Ihe establislunent of techniques allowing the introduction of 

plasmid and phage DNA into Streptgnyces strains will facilitate 

the use of recombinant DNA technology for the elucidation of the 

molecular genetics of these micro-organisms. · Antibiotic 

structural and regulatory genes may now be isolated and the 

genetic mechanisms of antibiotic biosynthesis studied. In 

addition, the introduction of antibiotic production genes from a 

s};ecific Streptomyces strain into an unrelated strain may create 

new canbinations of structural genes which would synthesize novel 

antibiotics. 
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-rtte availability of the phage VCll, able to virulently infect ..s.._ 

cattlgy:a, ..§..,_ olivaceus and S. lividans TClO, has created the 

possibility of establishing a cloning system in these organisms. 

Construction of a VCll-derived cloning vector would allCM the 

isolation of antibiotic production and regulation, as well as 

metabolic, genes from the oammercially-irnportant antibiotic 

producers ..S... cattl~a and S- olivaceus and the introduction of 

these genes into the antibiotic non-producing ~ lividans strain 

in which their functions may be studied. Transfection of ..S... 

cattl~a and .s.a_ olivaceus protoplasts with VCll DNA, and 

subsequent regeneration of the transfected protoplasts, was 

investigated as successful VCll DNA transfection of these 

Streptanyces species is a fundamental requirement for the 

application of recombinant DNA technology to these 

camrnercially-irnportant beta-lactarn antibiotic-producing 

micrcrorganisms. 

4.2. ME'IHODS 

4.2.1 Preparation of Streptomyces protoplasts. 

Protoplasts of ~ cattl~a and ~ olivaceus were prepa.red in the 

following manner. '!Wenty ml Schranpf medium (see Ap:J;:endix) 

supplanented with 1% (w/v) glycine in a 250 ml conical flask was 
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inoculated with a loopful of Streptgqyces spores and incubated on 

an orbital shaker for 48 h at 3 0°C. '!he Iey"celia were fclleted by 

centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 min in a SS 34 rotor at 4°C 

and resust:ended in 20 ml P medium (see Apt:endix) containing a 

final concentration of 1 mg/ml lysozyme. '!he sust:ension was 

incubated at 37°C with agitation and monitored for the appearance 

of protoplsts by phase-contrast microscow after 1 h. Follaving 

the detection of protoplasts, the sust:en5ion was pelleted by 

centrifugation at 1p,ooo rpm for 10 min in a ss 34 rotor at 4°C 

and resuspended in 10 ml P medium. '!he Iey"celia were subsBiuently 

ranoved by centrifugation at 2, 000 rpm for 5 min and the 

sut:ernatant was fclleted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm for 10 

min. 'llle protoplasts were resuspended in 2 ml P medium and 

stored at -20°C in 200 ul aliquots. 

4.2.2 Regeneration of Streptgqyces :grotoplasts. 

s. cattleya and s. olivaceus protoplasts were regenerated using 

the follaving protocol. Frozen protoplasts in P medium (200 ul) 

were thawed at roan tant:erature. Ten-fold serial dilutions of 

the protoplasts were prepared in either P medium or sterile 

distilled water. 'llle protoplast dilutions were incubated at room 

tant:erature for 4 h. SUbsBiuently, 100 ul of each dilution was 

spread onto the surface of R2 agar (see Appendix) with a platinum 

loop and incubated at 30°C until the appearance of colonies. 
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The protoplast regeneration frequency for each Streptgnyces 

strain was ascertained by estimating the number of colonies 

originating fran non-protoplasted units as opposed to true 

protoplast regeneration, and 'subsequently expressing the number 

of viable protoplasts as a percentage of the total number of 

protoplasts. 'llle number of non-protoplasted units was obtained 

by incubating a sample of the protoplast suspension in sterile 

distilled water prior to grc:Mth on regeneration agar. Due to the 

absence of a rigid cell wall, the protoplasts undergo osnotic 

lysis in the b¥pertonic environment while non-protoplasted units 

ranain intact.. '!he total number of protoplasts (viable and 

non-viable protoplasts) was estimated from haanocytaneter counts. 

'lllus, the regeneration frequency of ~ cattle.ya and ~ olivaceus 

protoplasts was detennined by the fonnula: Protoplast 

regeneration frequency = 100 x (b-e) /a, where 1 a 1 is the total 

nllnber of protoplasts, 'b1 is the number of c.f. u. generated 

after dilution in P medium and 'c' is the number of c.f.u. 

produced follc:Ming dilution in water. 

4.2.3 Transfection of Streptgnyces protoplasts with ~ 

YQ.l DNA. 

Protoplasts of s. cattle.ya and s. olivaceus were transfected with 

];ilage INA by the same procedure. VCll OOA (5 ug), prepared by 

the method described in section 2.2.10., suspended in 10 ul TE 
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buffer was added to 100 ul of thawed protoplasts in P medium. 

Within 30 sec, 500 ul transformation medium (see Appendix) 
.. 

containing a final concentration of 20% (w/v) PEG 1000 was added 

to the suspension which was subsequently mixed 1:¥ pipetting 3 

times in a 5 ml glass pipette. 'Ihe suspension was incubated for 

1 min at room temperature to allCM DNA uptake. Aliquots (100 ul) 

of the transfection reaction mix were added to 3 ml soft R2 agar 

(see Appendix) at 42°C which contained 0.3 ml of a spore 

suspension of the corresponding Streptgnyces species. 'Ihe soft 

R2 agar was mixed on a whirlymix and overlayed onto the surface 

of R2 agar. Phage pliques were scored foll<:Ming incubation at 

30°C for 1 to 2 days. 

The transfection efficiency per DNA molecule was estimated 1:¥ 

expressing the number of transfectants as a fraction of the 

number of VCll DNA molecules where 5 ug VCll DNA is equivalent to 

1.1 x 1011 VCll DNA molecules. 'Ihe efficiency of transfection 

per protoplast was ascertained 1:¥ expressing the number of 

transfectants as a fraction of the number of viable protoplasts. 

'Ibe number of viable protoplasts was determined cy subtracting 

the number of c.f.u. in water from that in P medium ('l:rc' of the 

formula used for calculating the frequency of protoplast 

regeneration; section 4.2.2). 

To demonstrate the absence of intact fhage particles, 10 ul (5 
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ug) VCll DNA in TE buffer was added to 100 ul P medium and 500 ul 

transformation medium. The suspension was mixed qy pipetting 3 

times with a 5 ml glass pipette. One hundred ul of the 

suspension was added to 0.3 ml ~ cattleya spores in 3 ml mol ten 

soft R2 agar and subsequently overlayed onto R2 agar. The plates 

were scored for the presence of plcques after incubation at 3 0°C 

fo 24 h. 

In order to ensure that spore germination was not inhibited qy 

the presence of PEG, 100 ul P medium and 500 ul transformation 

medium were added to 3 ml soft R2 agar conaining 0.3 ml 

Streptanyces spores at 42°C. The soft agar was mixed and 

subsequently overlayed on R2 agar. '!he plates were examined for 

confluent growth after incubation at 30°C for 1 to 2 days. 

4.2.4 'Transfection' of s. cattleya spores with VCll DNA 

s. olivaceus protoplasts in P medium (100 ul) were thawed at room 

tanperature. Subsequently, 5 ug VCll DNA suspended in 10 ul TE 

buffer was added to the protoplast suspension, followed qy 500 ul 

transformation medium containing a final PEG 1000 concentration 

of 20% (w/v) • '!he suspension was mixed qy pipetting 3 times in a 

5 ml glass pipette and subsequently incubated for 1 min to allow 

uptake of I;hage DNA. Aliquots (100 ul) of VCll transfected ~ 

olivaceus protoplasts were added to 3 ml soft R2 agar at 42°C 
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which contained 0.3 ml of a .S.... cattleya spore suspension. '!he 

soft R2 agar was mixed on a whirlymix and overlayed onto the 
.. 

surface of solid R2 agar. Phage pla:xues were scored follCMing 

incubation at 30°C for 1 to 2 days. 

4.3 RESULTS 

4.3.1 Preparation of protoglasts. 

The presence of 1% (w/v) glycine prevented the formation of large 

II¥celial masses during propagation of the Stregt<:((¥ces strains 

prior to protoplast formation. Both .S.... cattleya and s. olivaceus 

were sensitive to lysozyme hydrolysis at 37°C. ~ olivaceus and 

S. . cattleya protoplasts were detected by phase-contrast 

microscopt follCMing lysozyme treatment for 90 min at 37°C. 

However, the presence of II¥celial fragments suggested that these 

Stregtamyces species had not been completely protoplasted. 

4.3.2 Protoplast regeneration 

~ olivaceus colonies were detected after ·4a h at 30°C, while ~ 

cattleya exhibited very small colonies after 6 days incubation. 

The total number of regenerating colonies (diluted in P medium) · 

and the number of colonies originating from non-protoplasted 
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rey-celial fragments (diluted in water) are presented in Table 1. 

'!he regeneration fr6:}uency of ~ olivaceus protoplasts was 

estimated to be 26.7%. Attempts to improve the regeneration 

fr6:juency of ~ cattleya protoplasts (0.5%) by either propagating 

the rey-celia and regenerating the protoplasts at 28°C or preparing 

~ cattleya protoplasts fran young rey-celia (18 h old) were 

unsuccessful (results not shown). 

4.3.3 Transfection of Streptomyces protoplasts ~ ~ 

rnA· 

Transfection of ~ cattleya protoplasts with VCll PNA was 

unsuccessful. 'Ihe failure of VCll INA to transfect this 

Streptanyces species cannot be attributed to PEG inhibition of 

rey-celial gr~ as ~ cattleya spores were viable on R2 agar in 

the presence of P medilltl and transformation mediun. 

HCMever, VCll DNA was able to transfect ~ olivaceus protoplasts, 

generating 5.3 x 102 transfectants J;Er microgrcm of VCll DNA. 

'Ihe abs'ence of };tlage plcques follCMing incubation of VCll DNA in 

the presence of ~ cattleya SI;X>res, indicates that VCll 

transfection of ~ olivaceus protoplasts was not due to the 

\ . 



Strain 

Total 

Protoplasts 
pe.r- 1""11. 

8 S.OxlO 

8 8.6 xlO 

P medium 

6 2.5xl0 

vlater 

4 8.0xl0 

9 
l. 7xl0 

Protoplast 

regeneration (%) 

0.5 

26.7 
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presence of intact phage particles. 

4.3.4 'Transfection' of & cattleya spores with yru OOb.-

'lbe inability to transfect & cattleya protoplasts with VCll DNA 

was overcome by the regeneration of VCll transfected & olivaceus 

protoplasts in the presence of .Q... cattJ,eya Stx:>res. Phage 

particles produced in the .Q... olivaceus protoplasts were 

subsequently able to infect the germinating ~ cattleya Stx:>res. 

generating up to 55 'transfectants' per microgran of VCll DNA. 

4.4 DISOJSSICN 

Although protoplast regeneration fr9:1uencies of upto 506 or more 

have been attained with specific Streptgnyces species (for 

example. 56% with & rimosus ffi; Pigac et ,9J.., 1982}, 

regeneration of protoplasts of other StreptCllJYces strains, such 

as ~ coelicolor A3 (2}, occurs at very l<M fr9:1uencies (Hopr.rood, 

198lb}. 'Ihus, the regeneration fr9:1uency of & olivaceus 

protoplasts is average for Streptgnyces protoplasts, while the~ 

cattleya protoplast regeneration fr9:1uency is extranely l<M. 

Baltz and Matsushima (1981} demonstrated that the tanperature at 
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which It¥celia were pro:pa.gated prior to protoplasting, and at 

which protoplast regeneration was perfonned, affects the 

efficiency of protoplast regeneration. However, an attempt to 

increase the regeneration fr~uency of ~ cattleya protoplasts cy 

propagating the It¥celia and regenerating the protoplasts of this 

streptarnycete at 28°C failed to yield improved protoplast 

regeneration fr~uencies. Likewise, efficient regeneration of ~ 

griseus and ~ venezuelae protoplasts was obtained when 

protoplasts were pre:pa.red from It¥Celia in the mid-exponential 

growth phase, while .§.:. fradiae and s. griseofuscus protoplasts 

regenerated efficiently when prepared from ffi¥Celia in the 

transition state between the exponential and stationary growth 

phases (Okanishi et al., 1974; Baltz. 1978). 'Ihese observations 

indicate that the physiological state of the ffi¥celia prior to 

protoplasting is important for efficient protoplast regeneration. 

However, an attempt to improve the efficiency of .§.:. cattleya 

protoplast regeneration cy preparing protoplasts from young 

It¥celia was unsuccessful. 

VCll DNA transfected ~ olivaceus protoplasts at a fr~uency of 

0.24 x 10-6 per phage DNA molecule which is of the same order of 

magnitude as the transfection fr~uencies obtained with other 

phage-host systems (Suarez and Chater, 1980a). In sane 

phage-host systems, increased concentrations of phage DNA 

saturate the viable protoplasts, resulting in a plateau in the 
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transfection frEquency even though only a small prop:>rtion of the 

protoplasts were transfected; for example, R4 DNA transfected s..~.. 

lividans 66 at a frequency of 1.15 x 10-5 per viable protoplast 

(DNA saturation), while ~1 DNA yielded a transfection frequency 

of 41.6 ~ 10-5 per viable s..,_ lividans 66 protoplast (no rnA 

saturation) (Suarez and Cbater, 1980a; Lanovskaya et gl., 1980). 

The occurrence of a st.Jtrp:>pulation of competent protoplasts was 

confirmed cy- transfection of .s.._ lividans 66 with an equal mixture 

of ¢<::31 and R4 DNA, each of which normally transfects 1 

protoplast in 1oS, which resulted in the majority of 

transfectants containing ~C31 (Suarez and Cbater, 1980a). As 

only 1 in 1oS transfectants should have been mixed. the authors 

concluded that only a sul:r-p:>pulation of the viable protoplasts is 

competent for both R4 and ¢<31 DNA. Although it is not knCMn 

whether increased concentrations of VCll DNA saturate viable S..~.. 

olivaceus protoplasts, 1.1 x. Hf1 molecules of I::NA yielded a 

transfection frequency of 1.3 x 10-5 per viable £.. olivaceus 

protoplast. 'Ibis value is similar to transfection frequencies 

rep:>rted for J;tlage-host &ystans in which rNA saturation of viable 

protoplasts was reached. 

Whereas protoplast regeneration is an essential prer9:3:uisi te for 

the generation of transfoonant clones, it is not knCMn whether 

regeneration of transfected protoplasts is necessary as these 

primary transfectants merely act as hosts for the production of 

•.) 
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f{lage pa.rticles which are assayed on a lawn of indicator mycelia 

(Ho:r;:wood, 198lb). 'Ihus, although the regeneration frequency of 

S. cattleya protoplasts was only 0.5%, VCll DNA transfection of 

these protoplasts was attanpted. HCMever, no transfectants were 

obtained with 1.1 x 1011 VCll DNA molecules and 2.4 x 106 viable 

~ cattleya protoplasts. '!be failure to transfect S. cattleya 

protoplasts with VCll DNA may be attributed to either the fhage 

DNA or the nature of the protoplasts. As VCll DNA was able to 

tr-ansfect ~ olivaceus protoplasts, while intact fhage infection 

of ~ cattleya is not affected cy- the :rresence of host-specified 

restriction systans (section 2 .4), it is likely that the £:. 

cattleya protoplasts were the limiting factor. If one asst.mles 

that only a fraction of the 2.4 x 106 viable S. cattleya 

protoplasts were competent, then it is possible that this 

fraction of protoplasts was too small. If the size of the 

sub-population of competent protoplasts is a function of the 

number of viable protoplasts, then . efficient protoplast 

regeneration is an important prere:juisi te for generating 

increased transfection efficiences. Alternately, the slew rate 

of ~ cattleya protoplast regeneration, the small size of the 

resulting colonies and the low regeneration frequency indicate 

that ~ cattleya is extranely sensitive to the protoplasting 

procedure which may damage vital cellular functions necessary for 

the production of phage pa.rticles. If the latter explanation is 

valid, then an improvement in the regeneration frequency of ~ 
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cattleya protoplasts may not be fOSsible. 

The regeneration of VCll DNA transfected ~ olivaceus protoplasts

in the presence of ~ cattleya SfOres provided a means whereby 

phage OOA could be introduced into ~ cattleya. 'Ihus, it is 

possible to manipulate the VCll DNA in vitro and subsequently 

introduce the phage OOA into ~ cattleya via transfection of ~ 

olivaceus. In addition, it may be possible to increase the lCM 

VCll 'transfection' efficiency of S. cattleya spores, which is a 

direct function of the transfection frequency of ~ olivaceus 

protoplasts with phage ~ 1:¥ transfecting s. olivaceus 

protoplasts with VCll DNA in the presence of small rnA-free 

liPJsanes and 50% pa:; 1000 which has been shCMn to generate a 

100-fold increase in the ni..IDlber of transfectants (Rodicio and 

Chater, 1982). This procedure should prove useful for the 

introduction of broad host range phage cloning vectors into 

recipient strains in which protoplast transfection systems have 

not been established. 
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SUMMARY 
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An attanpt to identify the ori region of the VCll genane 1:¥ 

1 shotgun 1 cloning Bglii restricted fhage DNA into the BamHI site 

of the Ih subtilis plasmid pHV60 was unsuccessful. Similarly, 

the fhage ori region was not isolated following the destruction 

of the replicon of the StreptCJI"eyces plasmid piJ702 and subsequent 

transformation of S. olivaceus protoplasts with Bglii restricted 

VCll DNA ligated ,to Bel! digested plasmid DNA. However, 

transformation of S. olivaceus protoplasts with piJ702 resulted 

in expression of the plasmid borne tyrosinase and thiostrepton

resistance genes in this organism indicating that piJ702 may be 

utilized as a DNA cloning vector in s. olivaceus. 

5.1 INTROIXJcriON 

Biochanical, biophysical and genetic studies of DNA sequences of 
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complex genomes are greatly facilitated ~ a variety of 

teclmiques, called molecular cloning of INA, which perrni t 

pror:agation of single mA segments of virtually any origin in 

bacterial cells (Vosberg, 1977). Recombinant OOA research has to 

a certain degree enabled in vitro genetic recombination to 

produce hybrid DNA molecules which do not exist in nature. In 

addition, DNA cloning techniques allCM gene transfer between 

species which do not normally exchange genetic material. 

DNA cloning is accomplished via several steps: foreign DNA is 

dissected into fragments which are then joined in vitro to the 

vector OOA molcules ~ means of well-characterized enzymes. The 

resulting recombinant molecules are introduced into the host 

cells ~ a transformation or transfection step. 'Ihe clones 

harbouring the DNA fragment of interest are subsequently selected 

among the progeny of the transformed cells ~ a combination of 

genetic and physical methods based on the properties of the 

vector and the cloned foreign DNA (Vosberg, 1977). The ability 

of bacterial plasmids and bacteriophage to promote gene transfer 

and recombination in procaryotes establishes these vectors among 

the most powerful molecular tools in recombinant DNA research. 

Besides the introduction and autonomous replication of foreign 

DNA in the host cell, cloning vectors usually effect an increase 

in the number of copies of the DNA insert per cell. 
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Cloning of DNA fragments in bacterial hosts requires propagation 

of these fragments via replication. DNA replication is a complex 

chain of events involving a variety of different enzymes and 

proteins as well as specific signals on the DNA provided qy the 

nucleotide sequence of the region where DNA replication begins 

(origin of replication). An isolated DNA fragment may be 

introduced into a bacterial cell, but it will normally not be 

propagated unless it is joined to a DNA molecule (the vector) 

that affords an origin of replication (ori region) (Vosberg, 

1977). As mentioned earlier, two categories of vector molecules 

have been used almost exclusively in cloning experiments: 

bacterial plasrnids and bacteriophages. 

Although the majority of cloning experiments are perfonned in E... 

coli, elucidation of the physiological activities of 

rnicrcr-organisrns that are unrelated to ~ coli require the cloning 

to be accomplished in the bacterial species under investigation. 

Cloning vector systans are currently being developed for many 

classes of rnicrcr-organisrns, including B. subtilis, Staphylococcus 

aureus, Streptgqyces, yeast, fungi, plant and animal cell lines, 

and intact plants. 

Erquist (1980) proposed three general strategies for the 

application of recombinant DNA technology to actinomycetes. The 

first approach involves cloning actinomycete DNA fragments in a 
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genetically well-characterized micro-organism such as E. coli or 

B. subtilis. 'lhis cloning strategy would lead to the 

purification of large quantities of mA fragments and may prove·· 

an invaluable method for the elucidation of actinanycete gene 

structure. However, Streptgnyces prcmoters do not function in ]:.. 

coli and hence transcription of Streptgnyces genes may only be 

accomplished cy transcriptional read-through frcm E. coli 

prcmoters (Hop.;ood, 1982). 'Ihus, this approach would not be 

practical when specific production of an actinanycete gene 

product is required. In addition, the industrial production of 

recanbinant DNA gene products in ~ coli presents a variety of 

problems (En:!uist, 1980) • Proper transcription and translation 

signals are required for efficient gene expression, 

post-translational m::xllfication including glycosylation or 

proteolytic cleavage are unlikely to occur correctly in an 

organism unrelated to actinanycetes, and the membrane 

constituents of a Gram-negative micro-organism such as ~ coli 

includes endotoxin and unpalatable lipids which present problems 

for the production of medical and food products for human 

consumption. 'Ihe second cloning strategy would overcome the 

problems of gene expression by cloning actinOIT!Ycete genes in 

actinanycetes. 'Ibis approach would require the utilization of 

actinanycete plasmids and actinoF(lages as cloning vehicles. In 

addition, the third strategy involves the construction of shuttle 

vectors which would allow propagation of ~brid mA molecules in 
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both E... coli (or .a.. subtilis) and an actinaeycete. '!he shuttle 

vector could be a com:posi te plasmid which would replicate as a 

plasmid in both hosts or a cbmposi te fhage and plasmid able to·· 

multiply as a fhage in one host and a plasmid in the other. 

Selectable markers should be present for the identification of 

clones harbouring the vector in either host. 'Ihese bifunctional 

vectors would be useful in propagating and amplifying 

Streptgnyces DNA in E... coli which could subsequently be 

retransforrned into Streptgnyces. In addition, these vectors 

would facilitate analysis of heterologous gene expression in both 

Streptanvces and E... coli. 

Ideally, both a plasmid and a phage vector should be available 

for a given cloning system. Plasmids are much smaller than fhage 

genanes and are continually replicated in the host (EJl:iuist, 

1980). In addition, plasmid vectors are especially useful for 

the cloning of genes whose expression and regulation is to be 

studied (Tirnnis, 1981). Alternatively, phage DNA replicates in a 

relatively short time and the newly synthesized DNA molecules are 

packaged into phage particles. Actinofhage vectors are often 

better than plasmid vectors for cloning fragments that are 

unstable due· to size or are incompatible with the host 

(over-expression of genes coding for ribosanal proteins and same 

manbrane proteins is lethal for the host cell) (En::luist, 1980). 

Lysogenization of a host by a hybrid phage containing cloned 
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genes allows these genes to be stably introduced into a recipient 

host at low COP.f m.mber which may be desirable for industrial or 

academic purposes (Chater et al., 198la) • Moreover, the COP.f 

m.mber of the cloned DNA may be increased by induction of a 

heat-inducible mutant (Lanovskaya et §J.., 1980). other 

advantages of fhage vectors include their wide host range, the 

ease with which radioactively-labelled DNA probes may be utilized 

via in situ plc;que-hybridization to detect fhage containing a . 

sp:cific DNA se:;{uence, and the use of efficient fhage pranoters 

to obtain high levels of transcription of cloned r:NA (I..anovskaya 

et al., 1980; Chater et al., 198la). 

In general, the larger the inserted DNA fragment, the greater the 

possibility of deletions or rearrangenents occuring as a result 

of selective pressure for better gravth. Often the choice 

between plasmid or phage vectors depends on the ratio of the size 

of the foreign DNA fragment to the size of the vector. '!he best 

ratio is one or less for plasmids, while ·the ratio is dependent 

on the packaging capacity of the fhage head (En:Juist, 1980). '!he 

packaging constraints of fhage vectors all<Ms for the developnent · 

of cloning systens selective for inserted DNA (Chater et .§J,., 

198la). In addition to the oarnmonly used selection markers such 

as antibiotic resistance and phage imnunity (tanp:rate I;hages), a 

variety of al temate markers may be employed in actin<Xr¥cete 

cloning vectors including pigmentation, colony morphology and 
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lethal zygosis (Enquist, 1980). 

As recent studies have indicated the widespread occurrence of·· 

plasmids in Streptgnyces, it is almost certain that new potential 

plasmid vectors could be discovered py a survey of taxonomically 

related strains. 'Ihree plasmid groups have been utilized in the 

construction of cloning vectors thus far. 'Ibese are SCP2 from ~ 

coelicolor A3 (2) (Bibb et al., 1977), the SLPl plasmid series in 

~ lividans 66 (Bibb, 1981) and the s. lividans ISP5434 piJlOl 

plasmid family (Kieser et al., 1982). HCMever, as ,this study is 

concerned with the construction of a ];:hage cloning vector for~ 

cattleya and s. olivaceus, the vast amount of literature which 

describes the developnent of plasmid cloning vectors and the 

successful utilization of these vectors for the isolation of 

antibiotic-bioS¥nthetic genes will not be reviewed. 

A number of virulent and temperate actino);:hages, infectious to a 

variety of Streptomyces species, have been isolated. The 

biological and genetic characteristics of these );:hages have been 

described in section 2.1. The broad host range temperate ];:hages 

R4 and ¢c31 have been extensively studied for possible use as 

Streptomyces cloning vectors. The isolation of deletion mutants, 

lacking DNA not essential for );:hage propagation, is a fundamental 

prerequisite for the construction of actino);:hage cloning vectors 

since the amount of foreign DNA which can be incorporated into 
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phage particles is usually limited. Moreover, the occurrence of 

unique restriction sites in a dis:pensable region of the phage 

genane would all<M insertion of exogenous DNA without interfering

with phage replication. 

Packaging of INA into phage particles occurs l::!f one of two 

systans depending on the phage. The first systan involves 

slicing DNA concatamers into segments which would fill a phage 

head. This systan results in the generation of a short region of 

DNA which becomes redundant. Thus, deletion of a portion of the 

phage genane would not decrease the amount of INA included in 

each particle, but would result in an increased amount of 

redundant DNA. Alternatively, INA concatamers are· cut during 

packaging l::!f a phage-specific enzyme which recognizes a cohesive 

end site (cos) present once per genane length. Consequently, 

deletion of a section of the phage genome results in the 

packaging of smaller DNA segments (Lanovskaya et gl., 1980) • 

Magnesium ions are necessary to maintain the structural integrity 

of the phage head. The presence of chelating agents such as EDTA 

or sodium wrophosphate, which ranove magnesium ions, results in 

the bursting of any lambda phage head with a INA content in 

excess of 96% of the wild type (Arber et al.; 1983). 

Consequently.. phage delection mutants may be selected on the 

basis of increased resistance to treatment with chelating agents 
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cy- virtue of the fact that deletion of a portion of the I:flage 

genane reduces the · tightness of the packaged DNA thereby 

rendering the I:flage head more stable in the presence of these 4 

chanicals (Lanovskaya et al., 1980) • 

The tanp:rate I:flage R4 possesses 3 unique restriction sites 

within a disp:nsable segment of the genome (Isogai et al., 1981). 

Although Streptgnyces chromosanal DNA is not often cleaved cy

EcoRI, the unique Pvuii restriction site could be utilized for 

insertion of various DNA fragments created with restriction 

enzymes which generate blunt-ends such as Srnai, Alui, Haeiii, 

Bali, ~I and Stu!. Moreover, the unique Psti site and EcoRI 

sites may be replaced cy- the insertion of target sites for other 

restriction enzymes at these positions. 

Isogai et al. (1981) isolated 2 sodium P.frophosphate resistant 

deletion mutants of the I:flage R4. Both the R4 deletion mutants, 

designated R4~ and R~2, had lost the unique EcoRI restriction 

site. R41U had been deleted cy- 1.8 kb, while R4.62 had lost 2. 7 

kb of the wild typ: I:flage genome (Takahashi et gl., 1982). 

'!Wo deletion mutants of R4 A 2 were subsB:iuently isolated cy

Takahashi et al. (1982). Besides the original 2. 7 kb deletion of 

R4t::.2, the mutants R~21 an R4.622 wer~ found to have deletions of 

1.5 and 2.5 kb resp:ctively. Moreover, R4A21 was non-lysogenic 
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in .§... parvulus, while the wild type R4 :r;:tlage and the other R4 

deletion mutants renained lysogenic in this Streptgnyes strain. 

As mentioned earlier, the unique Pvuii restriction site, located 

in a dispensable region of the genome of R4 deletion mutants, is 

amenable to the insertion of foreign DNA. This was demonstrated 

cy the insertion of Snai digested SPA38 :r;:tlage J::NA into the Pvuii 

site of R4~2 and the subs6:iuent cloning of the hybrid phage 

genane in .§... lividans 66 and s. parvulus 2297 (Isogai et al., 

1981; Takahashi et al., 1982). HCMever, to simplify the recovery 

of cloned J::NA fragments, a DNA decamer containing a BamHI 

restriction site was inserted into the Pvuii site of the deletion 

mutants R4~2, R4~21 and R4~22 (Takahashi et ,9l.., 1982) • 'lhe 

presence of a BamBI site is advantageous for gene cloning in 

Streptomyces since Streptomyces J::NA contains a number of 

restriction sites recognized cy the enzymes BamBI, Saci and Sali 

as a cons6:iuence of its high G+C content. In addition, the BamBI 

site can be utilized for cloning Il9lii, Bcli and sau3a generated 

DNA fragments. 

As the gencme size of wild type R4 fhage is 53.7 kb, 12.5 kb 

larger than the genome of the fhage ¢c:n, R4 :r;:tlage is expected to 

be able to accormnodate larger segments of foreign DNA (Takahashi 

et al., 1982). Moreover, if the deletions found to be clustered 

at the right hand side of the R4 genome comprise a continuous 
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segment of dispensable DNA, then this fbage could t:e utilized as 

a replacement vector whereby at least 14 kb of foreign mA may t:e 

accommodated. 

The temperate actinofbage ¢c31 is genetically and physically the 

t:est characterized StreQtgnyces phage. '!he broad host range, 

availability of a restriction enzyme map and an efficient 

transfection system render this fbage IXJtentially useful as a DNA 

cloning vector. 

A number of EDTA resistant derivatives of ~3JAM, which rontains 

a single siXJntaneous deletion of 1.63 kb follc:Ming routine 

subculture, were isolated (Lanovskaya et .QJ.., 1980). 'Ihese 

deletions were ioeated in a 1. 7 kb region near the centre of the 

phage genane. Analysis of the ~3.1AM derivatives indicated that 

the Iilages had lost part or all of the gene coding for a 

repressor protein involved in the maintenance of lysogeny (~ 

mutants). 'Ihus, the deletion mutants retained the ability to 

propagate via the lytic mode, while having lost the capacity to 

lysogenise Streptgnyces host cells. In addition, a further group 

of ¢c3UM mutants IXJSsessing deletions in the right-end IXJrtion 

of the genane, retained the £ + phenotype and had lost the att 

site which is required for integration into the host chromosome 

(Lcmovskaya et .QJ.., 1980; Chater et Bl_., 198la). 
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¢c3lctse..MA23, which contains a deletion of 2.98 kb (Chater et 

aL, 198la), was utilized in the construction of a chirnaeric rNA 

molecule which can replicate as a :phage in Streptgqyces and as a~ 

multicoP.f plasmid in E. coli (Suarez and Chater, 1980b). '!he .E.:_ 

coli plasmid p:3R322 is 4.362 kb in length and contains single 

EcoRI, BamHI and Psti restriction sites. ¢c3lcts.6.M.6.23 was 

treated with ligase to covalently close the &QS site and 

subsequently, partially-digested with EcoRI to produce a single 

EcoRI cut per DNA molecule (¢c31 has no unique restriction sites, 

but contains 6 sites recognized by EcoRI). EcoRI digested fi3R322 

was ligated to partially-digested ¢C3lctse..MA23 and transfected 

into J2.r. · lividans. A plcque-qybridization test in which 

32p.-labelled p:3R322 was used as a probe, located a single J:wbrid 

phage containing };BR322 inserted into an EcoRI site 6.35 kb from 

the right-end of the genome of ¢c:nct~3. 

'!be r:BR322~31 J:wbrid :phage has a nl.mlber of features which make 

it suitable as a potential Streptgqyces shuttle vector. '!he 

insertion of p:3R322 into the ¢c3lctse..M.6.23 genome, while not 

interferring with phage replication, provides single BamHI and 

Psti restriction sites which may be utilized for insertion of 

foreign DNA. 'lhe eybrid molecule may be transformed into E... coli 

where it replicates as a plasmid and is able to express 

ampicillin and tetracycline resistance. Moreover, the chimaeric 

molecule, isolated from transformed ~ coli cells, is able to 
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transfect .£.. lividans in which it is propagated as a phage 

(Suarez and Olater, 1980b). 

In contrast to wild type ¢<:31 phage, the p:3R322-¢c3lctSAMt.23 DNA 

was found to be restricted by ~ albus P (Suarez and Olater, 

1980b) • ~ albus P contains the Sal PI restriction-modification 

system which is able to recognize the Psti site (an isoschizcmer 

of SalPI) of p:3R322. Moreover, the hybrid phage is unable to 

infect s. albus G mutants which are SalGI restriction deficient, 

modification proficient (R-M+) (Chater et al., 198la) • 'Ihe 

increased sensitivity to certain host-specific 

restriction-modification systems provides an in vivo method for 

recognizing hybrid phage DNA molecules. 

Deletion mutants of the ¢c3lctSAMLQ3 :PBR322 hybrid DNA molecule 

were isolated via two procedures. '!he ¢c3lctst.MA23 :PBR322 hybrid 

phage was hypersensitive to the presence of chelating agents due 

to the presence of 3% more DNA than in wild type ¢<:31 phage 

(Olater et al., 198la) • Secondly, restriction-modification 

resistant mutants, isolated following growth on s. a1bus G, were 

found to have lost a 3.5 kb portion of the p:3R322 DNA s9:iuence. 

Although all the DNA deletions, obtained following treatment with 

chel.ating agents, were located at the right-end of the hybrid 

phage gencme, two classes of deletion mutants were isolated 
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(Chater et al., 198la). One group of mutants, found to have lost 

¢c31 DNA se::.1uences to the right of J;:BR322, were unable to 

lysogenize StreP.taiJYces but retained the ability to replicate in _ 

E. coli. 'Ihe second class of deletion mutants, having lost a 

portion of DNA located on the right-end of the J;BR322 genome, had 

retained the ability to lysogenize StreptaiJYces but had lost the 

capacity to replicate in E. coli. 

Preliminary 1 shotgun 1 cloning experiments, utilizing the first 

group of ¢c3lct~3:J;:BR322 deletion mutants containing 5% less 

DNA than wild type ¢01, determined the cloning ca:paci ty of the 

hybrid phage (Chater et al., 198la) • '!be single BarnHI and Psti 

restriction sites of J;:BR322 were able to accammodate up to 3.8 kb 

of foreign DNA without interferring with the ability of the 

vector to replicate in ~ coli, while the replacanent of the 

BamHI-~I segment of J;:BR322 with exogenous DNA allowed cloning 

of larger I:.NA fragments (up to 7 kb). Although the ranoval of a 

large segment of the ];BR322 genome prevented replication in E

coli, the restricted vector is unable to reconstitute itself in 

the absence of inserted DNA since the BamHI- and Psti -generated 

ends are not complimentary. Moreover, the relatively stringent 

packaging constraints of ¢c31 (a minimum of 37.5 kb up to a 

maximum of 42.5 kb) may be circumvented cy propagating the .t¥brid 

molecule as a plasmid in ~ coli which would allow the deletion 

of dispensable DNA to create a molecule of approximately 33 kb. 
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such a molecule would be unable to transfect Streptgnyces unless 

additional DNA (4.5 to 9.5 kb) was inserted, providing a positive 

selection systan for the insertion of exogenous DNA (Chater et -

al.' 198lb). 

¢<:31 KC400 was constructed by subcloning a 1.9 kb BarnHI fragment 

containing the vi~cin-resistance (Ym) gene from piJ13 

(Thompson et BJ,.., 1982) into the BarnHI restriction site of 

¢<:31£+.6. M.t..23 :f:BR322.t..Wl2, which contains a 4. 7 kb deletion of 

non-essential DNA covering the right side of f:BR322 and an 

adjacent portion of ¢<:31 DNA, followed by superinfection of a .s..._ 

coelicolor Jl501-derivative lysogenic for 

¢c31£~MA23:f:BR322AW12:YI;b with ¢c3lctsl:f:BR32~Wl7:tsr which 

resulted in the isolation of the f'hage-derivative 

¢<:31~:+ :pBR3 22t.Wl7 :YI;b ( Chater et al., 1982b) • The vector may be 

propagated either as a phage in Streptgnyces or a plasmid, 

designated piJ505, in ~ coli (HO:fMOod et al., 1983a). Although 

¢<:31 KC400 contains the repressor gene re:;ruired for maintenance 

of the lysogenic state, deletion of the attachment site renders 

this fhage non-lysogenic (Chater et al., 1982b; HO:fMOod et al., 

1983a). However, the att-defective phage vector is able to 

lysogenize Streptgnyces when ¢C31 lysogens are used as an 

indicator strain. The resident prophage provides a region of DNA 

se:;ruence homology into which the superinfecting ¢<:31 KC400 vector 

can recombine (Chater et al., 1982b). Alternatively, ¢<:31 KC400, 
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containing foreign DNA may be reinfected into an indicator strain 

fran which the cloned DNA was derived. Sequence homology between 

the DNA inserted in ¢c:n KC400 and the original DNA sequence ·· 

present in the indicator strain would allow the vector to 

integrate into the host genome (Harris et al., 1983; Hop·mod et 

al., 1983a). DNA cloning in ¢C31 KC400 is accomplished by 

inserting up to 6 kb of Psti -cleaved exogenous DNA into the 

Psti-PVuii restricted vector. Digestion of ¢c31 KC400 with Psti 

restriction enzyme results in the ranoval of most of the I=SR322 

DNA sequence, while PVuii prevents its reinsertion into the 

vector (Hopvood et .9J,.., 1983a) • Following ligation and 

transfection of ~ lividans, the vector may be integrated into an 

indicator strain and, in so doing, would render the lysogenized 

host viOIT!Ycin resistant, thus providing a directly selectable 

phenotyr.e (Chater et al., 1982b; Hopvood et al., 1983a; Harris et 

al., 1983). 

¢01 KC400 is able to accorranodate up to 6 kb of Psti -cleaved 

exogenous DNA. A number of ¢01 KC400 derivatives were 

constructed cy Harris et al. (1983). ¢01 KC401 can incorporate 

up to 8 kb of foreign DNA due to a deletion of 1. 79 kb in the .£ 

gene region. However, ¢01 KC401 requires the presence of a ¢c31 

s/ prophage in the indicator strain to become established and 

maintained as a prophage. The authors constructed a derivative 

of ¢01 KC401 by inserting a 6.03 kb Psti-generated fragment of 
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the plasmid SCP2 into the Pstl site of the vector to produce jlk::)l 

KC402. 'lbe integrated SCP2 OOA fragment provided 2 internal 

BamBI restriction sites capable of accorrmodating up to 9 kb of 

exogenous OOA. However, the insertion of foreign DNA into BamHI 

sites of ¢(31 RC402 results in the loss of the 

vi~cin-resistanoe marker. Finally, ¢(31 KC404, a derivative of 

¢C31 KC400 lacking the 3.9 kb Psti fragment, can accamnodate up 

to 6 kb of foreign rNA cleaved with Pstl or BamHI restriction 

enzymes without the destruction of the viomycin-resistance gene. 

Olater and Bruton (1983) utilized the cloning vector ¢(31 KC400 

to isolate the 

methylenamycin A. 

genes involved in the biosynthesis of 

The method employed- knCMn as mutational 

cloning, allowed detection of the cloned antibiotic genes without 

the use of mutants. As the genes involved in the production of 

methylenaey-cin A are situated on the~ coe1icolor A3 (2) plasnid 

SCPl, the authors initially identified vectors containing 

fragments of this plasmid in order to minimise the initial amount 

of screening. 'lhl.s was accomplished by cloning Psti-cleaved 

total I:.NA fran a Streptmces ,m.rvulus derivative containing the 

SCPl plasmid carrying the methylenamycin A genes from ~ 

ooe.licolor A3 (2) into the Pstl site of ,6C31 RC400 and 

subsequently transfecting the recanbinant Fhage vector into s.._ 

lividans. Phage plcques oontaining SCPl OOA were identified by 

their ability to transduce vianycin resistcmce into a SCPl+ 

strain of s. lividans or a NF strain of s. coelicolor (containing 

an integrated SCPl), but not into a SCPl- strain of ~ :egrvulus 
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(<llater and Bruton, 1983) • 'nle presence of SCPl DNA in sane of 

these t;hages was cxmfinned by their ability to express 

met.hylenanycin A resistance (knCMn to be linked to SCPl; Kirby et 

al., 1975) in a SCPl- ~ coeJ.icolor ¢c:n lysogen. Secondly, the 

2.44 kb insert isolated fran these t;hages hybridized to rNA 

isolated fran SCPl-containing Streptgnyces strains, but not to 

SCPl- ~ coe)_icolor or SCPl- ~ parvulus tNA. Methylenanycin A 

production was investigated in ~ coelicolor NF strains 

containing integrated ~1 KC400 carrying SCPl DNA on the basis 

that antibiotic production would be eliminated by the insertion 

of };hage bearing homologous tNA internal to a transcriptional 

unit (lacking a promoter and the last transcriptional stop codon) 

(Chater and Bruton. 1983). Nine };hage clones were subsequently 

found to contain rNA fragments internal to coding sequences for 

methylenanycin A production. 'Ihese INA fragments represent 

approximately 7 kb of rNA indicating that at least 7 to 10 

average-sized polypeptides may be involved in methylenanycin A 

biosynthesis. 

'!be systan of mutational cloning. developed by Cllater and Bruton 

(1983), may be anployed for· the isolation of OOA fran large 

transcriptional tmits as the probability of obtaining internal 

fragments is greater. 'lhese rNA fragments may subsequently be 

utilized as radioactive probes for screening gene libraries or 

southern blots. Furthennore, mutational cloning may be applied 
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to Streptgnyces s];Ecies for which genetics, mutants, or 

transformation/transfection S¥Stems are unavailable as cloned DNA 

may be introduced into these species via natural phage infection.·· 

~ cattleya and ~ olivaceus are producers of the 

corranercially-imp::>rtant carbapenem antibiotics (Chapter 1) • As no 

endogenous plasmids have been rep::>rted in these Stregtgnyces 

S];Ecies, the isolation of the virulent actinor;hage VCll has made 

it p::>ssible to study the genetics and mechanisms of antibiotic 
;; 

bioS¥nthesis in these streptanycetes. Hcwever, the use of VCll 

as a p::>tential cloning veC:tor for s. olivaceus and .s.:_ cattleya 

presents a number of disadvantages. VCll DNA does not contain 

unique restriction sites for the insertion of foreign DNA; the 4 

Bglii sites being the least number of restriction sites 

recognized cy a single endonuclease (section 2.3.5). In 

addition, infection of a host cell with the virulent phage 

ulti.mately results in the destruction of the organism via 

mage-mediated cell lysis. 

The disadvantages of VCll as a p::>tential cloning vector may be 

overcome by construction of a DNA vector incorp::>rating the ori 

region of the actinor;hage genane. Indeed, certain phages (for 

example, bacterior;hage lambda) can generate mutants which are 

stably maintained as plasmids (Camfbell, 1977) • Plasmid 

formation involves controlled autonomous replication, 
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unaccompanied by expression of viral genes which are lethal to 

the host. Autonanous replication of lambda r9:}uires the 

expression of two I;hag~coded proteins, products of genes Q and .. 

f, which specifically pranote replication initiated at the I;hage 

ori region. '!he lambda variants, designated lambda dv, resemble 

relaxed plasmids in that they are present at approximately 50 

copies per chromosane (campbell, 1977). In addition, lambda dv 

variants have lost 70-90% of the viral genome and include, 

besides genes Q, R and the I;hage ori region, the cro gene which 

also activates initiation of replication fran the ori region and 

prevents excessive replication of lambda dv cy reducing rightward 

transcription from the pranoter PR. Neither the N gene product 

which pranotes longer transcripts from the pranoters PL and PR by 

overcoming normal termination signals, nor the ci gene which is 

necessary for maintenance of the lysogenic state, are needed by 

lambda dv (campbell, 1977) • 

Thus, construction of a cloning vector for s. cattleya and .s..:_ 

olivaceus would involve the portion of the VCll genome containing 

the ori region together with an antibiotic selectable marker. 

The resulting plasmid would be introduced into host cells via 

protoplast transformation. The absence of the I;hage lytic genes 

would ensure the survival of the recipient strain, while the 

absence of the I;hage capsid would. J:¥pa.ss the I;hage adsorption 

barrier, thus widening the host range of the vector. The phage 
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ori region would allow replication of the plasmid to yield a high 

copy number. The utilization of the thiostrepton-resistance gene 

from piJ702, contained on a 1.05 kb Bel! fragment, together with .. 

the VCll ori region would produce a small plasmid capable of 

accommodating large OOA inserts. Finally, the presence of a 

small segment of phage OOA would reduce the number of restriction 

sites and in so doing, may provide unique s~tes for the 

incorporation of exogenous DNA. 

Isolation of the VCll ori region was attempted via two 

procedures. In the first approach, use was made of the .a._ 

subtilis plasmid pH\16 0 (Ehrlich et al., 1982a) • . This plasmid, 

identical to the plasmid pHV32, was isolated in the following 

manner. 'Ihe ~ aureus plasmid pC194 (2.8 kb), which SJ_:eeifies 

chloramfhenicol resistance and is able to replicate in .a._ 

subtilis (Ehrlich et al., 1982b), was digested with the 

restriction enzyme Hindiii and ligated to the similarly 

restricted E. coli plasmid :fBR322 to produce plasmid pHV14 (7 .2 

kb) (Ehrlich, 1978). pH\714, which is able to replicate in both 

b. coli and fh subtilis, expresses chloramfhenicol resistance in 

B. subtilis, and ampicillin and chloramphenicol resistance in b 

coli., Insertion of pC194 into the :fBR322 Hindi II site had 

resulted in the inactivation of the I;BR3 22 

tetracycline-resistance gene (Ehrlich et al., 1982b). However, 

tetracycline resistant mutants of ~ coli transformed with pH\714 
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were found to occur at a frEquency of 10-7 (Primrose and Ehrlich, 

1981). Three types of plasmid DNA were isolated from the 

tetracycline resistant ~ coli transformants. One clone~ 

contained a plasmid which was smaller than the parental pH\114 and 

contained a single Hindiii restriction site. This plasmid, 

designated pH\132 (5.8 kb), conferred ampicillin, tetracycline and 

chloramphenicol resistance to transformed E. coli cells (Primrose 

and Ehrlich, 1981) • Analysis of pH'Il32 by restriction enzyme 

digestion indicated a large deletion within the pC194 component 

of :PN14, extending sanevhat beyond the Hindiii junction into the 

I13R322 section of the hybrid molecule. Since };il.V32 is able to 

encode chloramphenicol resistance, the authors suggested that the 

antibiotic-resistance gene of pC194 is located proximal to the 

EcoRI site of I13R322 in };il.Vl4 (Primrose and Ehrlich, 1981). 

MoreOV'er, no chloramphenicol resistant :a._ subtilis cells 

transformed with :PN32 were isolated, indicating that the ori 

region of pC194 had been deleted from :PN32 (Niaudet and Ehrlich, 

1979). 

pH\160 (pHV32; Fig. 1) is a convenient plasmid for the isolation 

of the ori region of a DNA molecule. '!he plasmid is able to 

replicate in E. coli, but not in :a._ subtilis. In addition, FHV60 

expresses ampicillin, tetracycline and chloramphenicol resistance 

in E. coli, while the chloramphenicol-resistance gene is highly 

expressed in B. subtilis when associated with a viable 
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FIGURE L. Restriction map of the plasmid f*N32 (f*N6 0) • Ap 

and Tc denote the ampicillin and tetracycline resistant 

determinants of pBR322 respectively. Om indicates the 

chloramphenicol resistance gene of pC194. pC194 Ll refers to 

deleted pC194. After Primrose and Ehrlich (1981). 
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replication region. 'Ibus, 'shotgun' cloning of foreign DNA into 

pHV60 would allow direct selection of ~ subtilis transformants 

harbouring an ori region via the expression of the -

chlorami;ilenicol-resistant t:henoty:r:;e. Transformants containing 

pHV60 lacking an exogenous ori region would be non-viable in the 

presence of chlorami;ilenicol. Additional advantages of pHV60 

(pHV32) include (i) single EcoRI, Qgli, BarnHI, Hindi!! and Psti 

restriction sites, located outside the region containing the 

chloramphenicol-resistance gene, which are available for 

insertion of foreign DNA, (ii) the plasmid may be prepared in 

large amounts in ~ coli, free of any contaminating replicon 

active in ~ subtilis, using cloramphenicol amplification, and 

(iii) a high transforming efficiency of the 

chloramphenicol-resistance gene (over 106 transformants :r:;er 

microgram of DNA) when associated with an ori region facilitating 

the isolation of replication regions from complex genames 

(Niaudet and Ehrlich. 1979). 

'Ibe second strategy for the isolation of the VCll ori region 

involved the Streptomyces plasmid pLJ702. 'Ibe plasmid was 

derived in the following manner. Kieser et al~ (1982) isolated 

four plasmids from s. lividans ISP5434. 'Ibese plasmids, 

designated pLJlOl (8.9 kb), piJ102 (4.0 kb), piJ103 (3.9 kb) and 

pLJ104 (4.9 kb), were shown to be replicated at a high COP.{ 

number. The cow number of these plasmids (40-300) ap:r:;ears to be 
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the highest re:ported for any bacterial plasmid in the absence of 

artificial amplification (chloramphenicol). Restriction enzyme 

analysis suggested that the smaller plasmids were related to the .. 

largest member (pLJlOl) and recently originated from this plasmid 

follaving an in vivo deletion event (Kieser et al., 1982) • '!he 

pLJlOl plasmid family is :potentially useful as Streptomyces 

cloning vectors due to their high copy number and broad host 

range. Besides ~ lividans 66 and .s..:_ coelicolor A3 (2), the host 

range of these plasmids includes strains of s. acrimtcini, .§..=. 

albus, ~ azureus, ~ fradiae, · streptanyces glaucescens, .§.:. 

qriseus, ~ parvulus, Streptomyces pristinaespiralis and ~ 

rimosus (Kieser et al., 1982). 

As further analysis of the biological functions of pLJlOl and its 

derivatives was hampered py the lack of selectable markers apart 

from :pock formation, Kieser et al. (1982) constructed a number of 

in vitro insertion and deletion variants follaving insertion of 

antibiotic-resistance genes carried py the plasmids pLJ2 

(neaeycin-resistance), pLJ6 (thiostrepton-resistance) and pLJ13 

(vianycin-resistance). '!he pLJlOl derivatives have a number of 

suitable restriction sites for the insertion of foreign IliiA 

without interrupting plasmid replication and contain selectable 

markers specifying antibiotic resistance. 'Ihese plasmids include 

pLJ360 and pLJ361 (thiostrepton and vianycin resistance), and 

pLJ350 (thiostrepton resistance). 
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A 1.55 kb ru;].I fragment, harbouring the tyrosinase gene cloned 

fran Streptgnyces antibioticus chranosanal DNA, was subcloned fran 

the lCM COP.{ nl.lnber plasmid piJ700 into the high COP.{ nlltlber 

plasmid piJ350 (Katz et gl., 1983). piJ350 (4.1 kb) contains 3 

Bell sites, codes for thiostrepton resistance and has a broad host 

range. '!be various recombinant plasmids were 5.65 kb in length 

and contained the 1.55 kb tyrosinase fragment integrated in both 

orientations in the 2 available Bell cloning sites of piJ350 (the 

third Bell site is located in a region that is essential for 

plasmid replication). 

Restriction endonuclease analysis of one of the recanbinant 

plasmids bearing the tyrosinase genes, designated piJ702 (Fig. 2). 

indicated that single restriction sites for the enzymes smr. 
Bglii and Sst! are present within the tyrosinase gene and thus 

allow clone selection on the basis of insertional inactivation of 

this gene (Katz et al., 1983). Transformants harbouring piJ702 

form black colonies on tyrosine-supplemented media due to melanin 

production from tyrosine, whereas reoambinant plasmids containing 

DNA inserts within the tyrosinase gene remain white. '!be high 

COP.{ nunber plasmid piJ702 is non-conjugative, codes for 

thiostrepton resistance and is able to transform a variety of 

Streptgnyces strains including ~ coelicolor A3 (2), ~ griseus 

aJB94, ~ parvul us, .Q.... albus G, .s.._ vinaceus, .Q... acrin!{cini, and ~ 

clavuligerus. HCMever, the tyrosinase gene was not strongly 

expressed in ~ clayuligerus (Katz et gl., 1983). 
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FIGURE b Restriction map of the plasmid piJ702. tsr refers 

to the thiostrepton-resistant determinant contained on a 1.05 

kb Bcli fragment; mel indicates the tyrosinase gene borne on 

a 1.55 kb Bcli segment. The plasmid ori region is included 

within the 1. 71 kb Bcli fragment extending between the two 

underlined Bcli sites. After Katz et al. (1983). 
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'lhe major part of the replication region of piJ702 is a 1. 71 kb 

OOA fragment containing sites recognized cy- the restriction 

enzymes BamHI. Snai, XbQI, Sal! and .ru;l,I (Fig. 2} (Kieser et gl., 

1982; Katz et al., 1983}. Destruction of the replication region 

of piJ702 by restriction enzyme digestion would render the vector 

norrviable. Subse:;Juent ligation of digested piJ702 in the 

presence of ~II restricted VCll DNA would produce a variety of 

hybrid molecules. However, the possibility of reconstituting a 

functional piJ702 ori region is minimal due to the nunber of OOA 

fragments generated following digestion of this region with a 

multitude of restriction enzymes. 'Ihus, direct selection of 

thiostrepton resistant Streptgrryces transformants would enable 

the isolation of the VCll ori region since hybrid molecules 

lacking a functional replicon would be norrviable in the presence 

of thiostrepton. 

5 • 2 ME'IH(I)S 

5.2.1 Isolation of the YQJ, ori using~ p).asnid BNM 

5.2.1.1 Bacterial strains 

The plasrnids :fi!V60 and ~33 were contained in the ~ coli K-12 
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derivative HVC45, .!;bW, ~, thil, lac Yl, ton A21, .§YI? E44, 
/ 

strR, hsd R (Niaudet and Ehrlich, 1979). Cloning experiments 

were performed in the !h. subtilis strain BD224/IA46, .Yp 32, .till: 

5, ~E- originally isolated by Dr. S. Reid of the Deparbnent of 

Microbiology, Witwatersrand University, South Africa. 

5.2.1.2 Preparation of plasmid ~ 

The plasmids tiJV60 and IiN33 were isolated fran ~ coli HVC45 by 

the procedure developed by Ish-Horooicz and Burke (1981). · Luria 

' broth (200 rnl) was inoculated with ~ coli HVC45 containing 

either IiN60 or fiN33 and incubated overnight at 37°C with 

agitation. 'lbe cells were harvested fran the saturated culture 

by centrifugation at 5, 000 rpn for 10 min in a GSA rotor at 4°C. 

The pelleted cells were resuspended in 3 ml of 50 rnM glucose, 25 

rnM Tris. FB 8 .0, 10 rnM IDI'A and incubated for 5 min at roan 

tanperature. Six ml of 0.2 N NaOO, 1% (w/v) SDS was gently mixed 

with the suspension which was subsequently incubated at 0°C for 5 

min. Precooled 5 M KOAc FB 4.8 (4.5 ml) was added to the 

sust;:ension. Follooing gentle mixing, the suspension was 

incubated at o0 c for 10 min. 'Rle precipitated protein, SDS and 

chranosanal DNA were subsequently . renoved cy centrifugation at 

12,000 rpm for 15 min at 4°C in ass 35 rotor. Residual protein 

was extracted fran the supernatant by treatment with an equal 
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volliTle of . }i1enol saturated with TE buffer. Foilowing gentle 

mixing to form an anulsion, the cqueous }i1ase was separated fran 

the organic t:hase 1::¥ centrifugation at 10, 000 rpn for 5 min at 

4°C. An equal voli.Jl\e of ether was subsequently added to the 

cqueous t:nase to ranwe residual t:henol. '!he ether and DNA 

susp:nsion were mixed to form an anulsion and the cqueous t:hase 

was removed following centrifugation at 10,000 rpn for 1 min at 

4°C. After the addition of 2 voli.Jl\es of cold 96% ethanol, the 

DNA susp:nsion was incubated at roan tem}?eratur€ for 15 min. 

Subsequently, the plasmid DNA was precipitated 1::¥ centrifugation 

at 12,000 rpn for 15 min at 4°C and resus}?ended in 4.2 ml TE 

buffer. CsCl (4.5 g) and 0.2 ml of 10 mg/ml ethidium branide 

were added to the DNA susp:nsion and the refractive index of the 

solution was adjusted to 1.394 with the use of a hand-held ~506 

sugar refractometer. The DNA was purified py isopycnic 

centrifugation at 55, 000 rpn for 12 h at 15°C in a Beclanan VTi 

65.2 rotor. '!he plasmid OOA band, visualized with TN light at 

270 run, was removed fran the CsCl gra:lient using a wide bore 

disposable syringe. '!he ethidi~.m~ branide was extracted from the 

DNA susp:nsion py 3 cycles of NaCl-saturated isopro:p:mol 

treatment. ·Finally, the CsCl was removed 1::¥ overnight dialysis 

against TE buffer at 4°C. '!he procedure yielded a plasmid DNA 

concentration of 79.7 ug/ml. 
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5.2.1.3 Restriction of BH.6..Q and yru QNA 

VCl.l OOA (16 ug), prepared 1:¥ the method described in section 

2.2.10, was digested in a final volune of 20 ul lCM salt 

digestion .buffer (see Appendix) containing 5 rnM s:Permidine with 

16 u J2.glii restriction enzyme for 18 h at 37°C. Ii!V6 0 OOA (8 ug) 

was digested for 18 h at 37°C with 16 u BamHI restriction enzYme 

. in a final vollme of 20 ul medil1Il salt digestion buffer (see 

Appendix). '!he restriction enzymes were supplied 1:¥ 

Boehringer-Mannheim. 

5.2.1.4 Electrotporesis of restricted gN6 0 and Y.C.J.l .QNA 

Digested VCll DNA (8 ug) and 4 ug digested pH\760 DNA were 

analyzed 1:¥ can:parison with Lmdigested phage and plasnid DNA 

respectively. Gel loading buffer (2.5 ul) (see Appendix) . was 

added to each DNA sample (10 ul) • Electro:Fhoresis was performed 

in a vertical direction at 100 V (constant voltage) for 3 h 

through 0 .8% (w/v) Tris-Borate-EDTA-buffered agarose gel 

containing 0.5 ug/ml ethidiun branide. '!he DNA was subse:}uently 

visualized with a 254 nm iN lamp and Fhotographed with a Polaroid 

Land camera. 

5.2.1.5 Ligation of restricted BR6..Q and YOl OOA 

'!be I;HV6 0 and VCll DNA restriction enzyme digestion reactions 
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were halted !::rj ranoval of the restriction endonucleases with 3 

cycles of treatment with TE buffer-saturated }Xlenol in the 

following manner. An equal volune of TE buffer-saturated ~enol 

was added to the OOA sus~nsion, mixed on a whirlymix to form an 

emulsion and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 4 sec in a rnicrofuge 

in order to se:parate the two }ilases. After rancrval of the 

cqueous Fflase, following the final round of fbenol extraction, 

residual {i1enol was ranoved 1:¥ 2 cycles of ether extraction. '!Wo 

voli.Jtles of ether were added to the OOA sust:ension, whirlyrnixed to 

form an emulsion and centrifuged at 12,000 rpm for 4 sec in a 

rnicrofuge. Residual ether was subsequently extracted 1:¥ 

ervaporation in a Savant s~ed vac concentrator for 5 min. 

Sodiun acetate fii 8 • 0 was added 'to each OOA sus~nsion to a f:!,nal 

concentration of 0.3 M. 'nlree volunes of cold 96% ethanol were 

added and the OOA sus~nsions were incubated at -7 0°C for 3 0 min. 

'Ihe OOA was precipitated 1:¥ centrifugation at 12,000 rpm in a 

rnicrofuge for 5 min at 4°C. 'lbe su~rnatant was discarded and a 

second aliquot of cold 96% ethanol was added without disturbing · 

the ~lleted OOA. Follow-ing centrifugation at 12,000 rpm in a 

rnicrofuge for 2 sec at 4°C, the ethanol was discarded and the OOA 

pellet dried in a Savant speed vac concentrator for 15 min. 

Subsequently, the OOA pellets were each resus~nded in 7 ul TE 

buffer. 

VCll OOA (6.9 ug) and 5 ug p!V60 DNA (3:1 molar ratio) were 
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ligated in 15 ul ligation buffer (see Appendix) with 10 u ligase 

(Boehringer-Mannheim). 'Ihese relatively high DNA concentrations 

were used in order to select for ooncatamers which are necessary 

for transfonnation of !h. subtilis. ~II restricted VCll OOA (1 

ug) was religated in 5 ul ligation buffer with 2.5 u ligase. 

Similarly, 1 ug BamHI digested 1,1N60 DNA was religated with 2.5 u 

ligase. The ligation reactions were perfonned at 12°C for 18 h.' 

5 .2.1.6 Preparation of ca:npetent ~ subtilis aD224/IA46 

cells 

Competent a.._ subtilis cells were prepared by the method developed 

by AnagnostoJ:X>ulos and Spizizen (1961). A tryptose blood agar 

base slant supplanented with tryptol,ilan and threonine was 

inoculated with an overnight a.._ subtilis culture grCMn at 37°C on 

Luria agar containing the auxotro}ilic requirements of the B.... 

subtilis strain. Follooing incubation at 37°C for 12 h, 5 ml 

grCMth medium 1 (GMl) (see Appendix) was added to the slant and 

whirlymixed to resuspend the bacterial cells. GMl (15 ml) was 

inoculated with the resuspended cells to an absorbance <~50 ) of 

0.3. 'lhe suspension was incubated for 4.5 h with shaking at 

37°c. 'llie culture was subsequently added to 150 ml GM2 (see 

Appendix) and incubated for a further 90 min at 37°C with 

agitation. '!he cells were sedimented by centrifugation in a G~ 

rotor at 10,000 rpn for 10 min at 4°C and resuspended in 15 ml 

sur:ernatant containing a final concentration of 8% (v/v) 

glycerol. Aliquots (1 ml) were placed in sterile microfuge 
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tubes, frozen rapidly in liquid nitrogen and stored at -70°c. 

5.2.1.7 Transformation of competent 12... subtilis BD224/LA46 ·· 

Competent 12... _subtilis cells were transformed by the method of 

AnagnostofX)ulos and Spizizen (1961). Frozen competent Ih_ 

subtilis cells (1 ml) were thawed at 37°C. Nine ml 12... subtilis 

transformation medium (see Appendix) was added to the cell 

suspension. Competent cells suspended in transformation medium 

(0.1 ml) were added to 4 microfuge tubes, each of which contained 

0.5 ul (0.4 ug), 1.0 ul (0.8 ug), 2.5 ul (2.0 ug) and 5 ul (4.0 

ug) of FHV60 - VCll ligated DNA. '!he mixtures were allowed to 

express for 30 min at 37°C and subsequently spread on Luria agar 

containing 5 ug/ml chloramfhenicol. '!be plates were scored for 

gr<:Mth after incubation at 37°C for 15 h. 

Similarly, B. subtilis was transformed with 0.5 ug FflV33 and 0.5 

ug FHV6 0 DNA. Finally, 0 .1 ml untransformed competent cells were 

scored for gr<:Mth foll<:Ming incubation at 37°C for 15 h. 

5.2.2 Isolation of the VCll ori using the plasmid piJ702 

5.2.2.1 Extraction of piJ702 DNA from S- lividans .lUl 

Malt-3 broth (200 ml), inoculated with ~ lividans 3131, was 
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incubated at 30°C for 48 h with agitation. 'lhe cells were 

pelleted by centrifugation at 7, 000 rpn for 10 min at 4°C in a 

GSA rotor and resusJ?ended in 5 ml precooled 25% (w/v) sucrose, SO"· 

mM Tris, ];fl 8.0. Following the addition of 100 mg lysozyme, the 

suspension was incubated on an orbital shaker at 37°C for 1 h. 

One ml 0.25 M EI11'A was added to the suspension which was 

subsequently incubated at 0°C for 5 min. Five ml 50 mM Tris, pH 

7 .5, 2% (w/v) SDS, 10 mM EI11'A was added to the SUSJ?ension. 

FollCMing incubation at 0°C for 10 min, 4 ml 5 M NaCl was mixed 

gently with the lysed cell suspension which was subsequently 

incubated at o0c fo 1 h. The precipitated protein, SDS and 

chromosanal DNA were removed by centrifugation at 15, 000 rpn in a 

SS 35 rotor for 3 0 min at 4 °c. CsCl was added to the supernatant 

to a final concentration of 1 mg/ml and subsequently, 0.8 ml of 
I 

10 mg/ml ethidium branide was introduced to the suspension. 

Residual debris was extracted by centrifugation at 10,000 rpn for 

5 min. 'lhe refractive index of the solution was adjusted to 

1.394 with a hand-held Q-50% sugar refractaneter. Plas:nid DNA 

was further purified and concentrated by isopycnic centrifugation 

at 55, 000 rpn through a CsCl gradient for 18 h in a Beckman VTi 

65.2 rotor at 15°C. 'lhe plasmid DNA band, visualized by TN light 

at 270 nm, was removed from the CsCl gradient with a wide oore 

dis:r;x:>sable syringe. 'lhe ethidium branide was extracted by 2 

cycles of treatment· with NaCl-saturated isoprofW1ol. 'lhe rNA 

suspension was diluted 3-fold with TE buffer. Three volumes of 
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cold 96% ethanol were added and the DNA suspension was incubated 

at -70°C for 30 min. '!he precipitated plasnid DNA was };elleted 

by centrifugation at 18, 000 rpn in a SS 35 rotor for 15 min at ·· . 

4°C and resus~nded in 500 ul TE buffer to yield a pLJ702 DNA 

concentration of 676 ug/ml. 

5.2.2.2 Restriction of piJ702 and ~ ~ 

pLJ702 DNA (5.5 ug) was digested at 37°C for 4 h in .10 ul lCM 

salt digestion buffer with 32 u of the restriction enzyme ~ni. 

'l.Wo hundred mM KCl (1.22 ul) (final concentration 20 mM) and 40 u 

Srnai restriction enzyme were added to the reaction mix which was 

incubated for a further 18 h at 37°C. Sodium acetate was added 

to a final concentration of 0.3 M, followed by 3 volumes of cold 

96% ethanol. '!he solution was incubated at -70°C for 30 min and 

the DNA precipitated by centrifugation at 12,000 rpn in a 

microfuge for 5 min at 4 °c. '!he su~rnatant was discarded, a 

second aliquot of cold 96% ethanol was gently added so as not to 

resusp:nd the DNA };ellet and recentrifuged at 12, 000 rpn for 1 

'!he ethanol was ranoved and the DNA };ellet was 

subsequently dried in a Savant sp:ed vac concentrator for 15 min. 

'!he pLJ702 DNA resusp:nded in 3 ul TE buffer, was digested in 10 

ul medium salt digestion buffer with Bel! ( 45 u), BamHI (36 u) 

and Psti (36 u) restriction enzymes for 5 h at 37°C. '!he 

digested piJ702 DNA· was subsequently ethanol precipitated as 
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above and resuspended in 10 ul TE buffer. 

VCll DNA (4.5 ug), prepared k:!f the protocol described in section--

2.2.10, was digested with 40 u Bglii restriction enzyme in 10 ul 

low salt digestion buffer containing 5 mM spermidine for 5 h at 

37°c. SUbsequently, the }.ilage DNA was ethanol precipitated and 

resuspended in 10 ul TE buffer. 

Restricted piJ702 (1 ug) and VCll DNA was analyzed on a 1.2% 

(w/v) Tris-Borat~EDTA-buffered agarose gel containing 0.5 ug/ml 

ethidiLm branide by canparison with unrestricted plasmid and 

phage D~ and sized according to a Hindiii-digested lambda DNA 

standard. Electrophoresis was performed in a horizontal 

direction at 38 V (constant voltage) for 18 h. The DNA was 

visualized using a 254 nm TN light and photographed with a · 

Polaroid Land camera. 

5.2.2.3 Ligation of restricted pLJ702 and ~ DNA 

Three separate VCll-piJ702 DNA ligation reactions were performed 

at various }.ilage : plasmid DNA ratios: 2 ug VCll and 0.5 ug 

piJ702 DNA (4:1), 1 ug VCll and 1 ug piJ702 DNA (1:1), and 0.5 ug 

VCll and 2 ug piJ702 DNA (1:4). The ligation reactions were 

executed in a final volume of 10 u1 ligation buffer with 5 u 

ligase for 48 h at 12°C. Restricted piJ702 DNA (1 ug) was 
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religated t::f the same procedure. 

5.2.2.4 Determination minimum inhibitory-

concentration of thiostrepton for ~ olivaceus 

One hundred u1 of 10-3 and 10-4 dilutions of a spore suspension 

of ~ olivaceus was spread on rnalt-3 agar supplemented with the 

antibiotic thiostrepton at the following concentrations (ug/rnl) : 

1, 5, 10, 15, 20, 35 and 50. In addtition, dilutions of .S..... 

olivaceus spores were propa.gated on malt-3 agar lacking 

antibiotic. '!he plates were incubated for 48 h at 30°C. 

Following the appearance of colonies in the absence of 

antibiotic, the number of cfu at each thiostrepton concentration 

was determined from duplicate 

inhibitory concentration (m. i.e.) 

experiments. '!he 

of thiostrepton 

minimum 

for ~ 

olivaceus was taken as the highest thiostrepton concentration at 

which ~ olivaceus was able to produce colonies. 

5.2.2.5 Transformation of s. olivaceus protoplasts 

s. olivaceus protoplasts, prepa.red t::f the method described in 

section 4.2.1 and stored at -20°~ were thawed at room 

temperature. Aliquots (100 ul) of S. olivaceus protoplasts were 

added to each of the 3 VCII-piJ702 DNA ligations. Within 30 sec, 

500 ul of Streptgnyces transformation medium (see Appendix) was 
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introduced. 'lhe OOA-protoplast suspension was mixed 1::¥ pi:petting 

3 times in a 5 rnl glass pi:pette and subse:juently incubated for 1 

min at roan tan:perature to allow DNA uptake. Aliquots (100 ul) 

of 10°, 10-l and 10-2 dilutions, :performed in P medi1.1n were 

spread with a platinun loop onto R2 agar and incubated at 30°C 

for 24 h to allow expression of the transformed OOA. 

Subse:juently, 3 rnl soft R2 .agar supplanented with thiostrepton 

was overlayed on the R2 agar to produce a final antibiotic 

concentration of 5 ug/rnl. 

further 5 days at 3 0°C. 

The plates were incubated for a , 

In addition, ~ olivaceus protoplasts were transformed with 1 ug 

undigested piJ702 DNA 1::¥ the same procedure described above. 

Untransformed ~ Ql.ivaoeus protoplasts (100 ul) were added to 500 

ul Streptgnyces transformation medium and 100 ul of this 

suspension was subse:juently propagated on R2 agar. Following 

incubation at 30°C for 24 h, 3 rnl soft R2 agar containing 

thiostrepton was added as previously described. 

5.2.2.6 

5.2.2.6.1 

Analysis of thiostrepton resistant ~ olivaceus 

transformants 

Expression of thiostrepton resistance .1;& .S.... 

olivaoeus transformants 

Ten-fold serial dilutions of spores of .S.... ·olivaoeus transformed 
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with either piJ702 or hybrid DNA, suspended in 400 ul sterile 206 

(v/v) glycerol, were prepared in sterile distilled water. O'le 

hundred ul of each dilution was subsequently propagated on malt-3 

agar supplemented with thiostrepton at a final concentration of 5 

ug/ml. '!he plates were incubated at 30°C until the colonies had 

st:erulated. '!be spores were harvested and the procedure 

repeated. 'lhus, the ability of the .Q.... olivaceus transformants to 

grow in the presence of thiostrepton was determined by successive 

passage on malt-3 agar containing thiostrepton. 

5.2.2.6.2 Extraction of transformed .Q.... olivaceus ~ 

Three thiostrepton resistant .Q.... olivaceus transformants, 

designated 2RA, 2m and rL7 for convenience, were each inoculated 

into 200 ml malt-3 broth supplemented with 2.5 ug/ml (final 

concentration) thiostrepton. 'Ihe cultures were incubated at 30°C 

for 4 days with agitation. '!be rcycelia were harvested by 

centrifugation at 7, 000 rpn in a GSA rotor for 10 min at 4°C and 

the OOA was subsequently extracted by the method described in 

section 5.2.2.1. HCMever, follCMing isowcnic centrifugation, no 

plasmid OOA bands were visible by illunination of the CsCl 

gradients with tN light (270 nm). '!bus, 1 ml of each of the CsCl 

gradients, belCM the visible duanosanal OOA band, was removed 

with a dist:esable wide bore syringe. Similarly, the chranosanal 
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DNA bands of 2RA and 2m were ranoved and pooled. '!he ethidium 

bromide was extracted with NaCl-saturated isopropanol and, 

following ethanol precipitation, each sample was resuspended in·· 

200 ul TE buffer. 

5.2.2.6.3 Hybridization of 32P-labelled VCll DNA to 

transformed ~ olivaceus DNA 

One hundred ul of 2RA, 2m and OL7 was each digested with 20 u 

Clai restriction enzyme in 120 ul low salt digestion buffer. 

Pooled transformed ~ olivaceus chromosanal DNA {10 ug) was 

restricted with 50 u Sali endonuclease in 120 ul high salt 

digestion buffer. Similarly, 10 ug untransformed ~ olivaceus 

chromosanal DNA was digested with 50 u Sali restriction enzyme. 

Yell DNA {1.6 ug) was digested with 12 u Bglii. restriction enzyme 

in 120 ul low salt digestion buffer containing 5 rnM spermidine. 

All reactions were performed at 37°C for 5 h. 

'!he restriction enzyme reactions were terminated qy the addition 

of 3 0 ul gel loading buffer to each sample. Electrophoresis of 

the samples was performed in a horizontal direction through 1.2% 

{w/v) Tris-acetate-buffered agarose gel containing 0.5 ug/ml. 

ethidium branide at 40 V {constant voltage) for 18 h with 

recirculation of the buffer. '!he DNA was subsa:J:uently visualized 

qy T.N light at 254 nm and photographed with a Polaroid Land 
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camera. 

Transfer of the DNA from. the agarose gel to gene screen (Ne.i 

England Nuclear) was accomplished cy the technique develor-ed cy 

Smith and Surraners (1980) ~ '!he agarose gel was washed twice in 2 

volumes of 0.25 M HCl for 15 min with agitation. '!he gel was 

rinsed with distilled water and subsequently washed twice with 2 

volumes of 0.5 M NaOH, 1.5 M NaCl with agitation for 15 min. '!he 

gel was neutralized cy 2 washes in 2 volumes of 1 M NH40AC, 0.02 

M Na<ll for 30 min with agitation. '!he gel was subsa::1uently 

inverted and placed on a dry flat surface. Gene screen, 

previously soaked in neutralizing buffer for 2 min, was placed on 

top of the agarose gel, followed cy 3 sheets of Whatman 3 MM 

filter p:~.per saturated in the same buffer. A 2 inch stack of dry 

p:~.per towels, a glass plate and finally a 1 kg weight were 

subsequently placed on top of the filter p:~.per. Transfer of the 

DNA fragments to the gene screen was complete after 2 h. '!he 

gene screen was rapidly rinsed in 2 x sse and allowed to air dry 

on a dry piece of filter p:~.per. Subsequently, the gene screen 

was placed between 2 sheets of filter p:~.per and baked under 

vacuum for 2 h at ao0c. 

Nick-translation of VCll DNA was performed according to the 

protocol and kit supplied cy Amersham. VCll DNA (1.6 ug) was 

labelled with 32p in a 100 ul reaction mix containing 20 ul 
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solution 1 (100 Lml dATP, 100 uM d3TP, 100 uM dTI'P in a 

concentrated nick-translation buffer containing Tris, }.:H 7 .8, 

MgC1.2 and 2-mercaptoethanol), 5 ul [ex } 2PJ dCI'P (10 mCi/ml) and~ 

10 ul Solution 2 (5 u pNA p:>lymerase I and 100 pg DNase I in a 

buffer solution containing Tris, pH 7 .5, MgCl2, glycerol and 

bovine serl.ml albumin) • The nick-translation reaction was 

performed for 2 h at 12°C. 

The nick-translated VCll DNA was separated from unincorporated 

nucleotides by the spun column procedure described in Maniatis 

(1982a). A small amount of sterile glass wool was used to plug 

the botton of a sterile 1 ml disp:>sable syringe. A column (0.9 

ml bed volume) of Sefhadex G-50 equilibrated in TE buffer 

containing 0.1 M NaCl was prepared in the 1 ml syringe in the 

following manner. Sephadex G-50 was added to the syringe which 

was subsequently inserted into a 17 x 100 mn Falcon disposable 

test tube and centrifuged for 4 min at 1, 6 00 g in a Hettich 

benchtop centrifuge. Sefhadex G-50 was added until the p3cked 

column volume reached the 0.9 ml mark on the syringe. 'llle 

Sephadex G-50 column was washed twice with 100 ul TE buffer 

containing 0.1 M NaCl. 'Ihe 100 ul nick-translation reaction mix 

was subsequently added to the column and collected in a decapped 

sterile Eppendorf tube at the bottan of the 17 x 100 nm Falcon 

test tube following centrifugation at 1,600 g for 4 min. 
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'!be nunber of oounts per minute (cpn) of the nick-translated 

probe was determined by placing 1 u1 of the 32P-labelled VCll OOA 

in 5 m1 scintillation fluid and counting in a Packard Tri-Carb 

46 0 scintillation counter for 2 min. '!be total cpn of the probe 

OOA was subse:juently calculated by multiplying the cpn/ul by the 

total volume of nick-translated DNA. 

OOA hybridization was performed by the method described in 

Maniatis {1982b). 'lb.e baked gene screen was saturated with 6 x 

sse for 2 min and placed in a plastic bag to which 6 0 ml 

prehybridization solution (6 x sse, 0.5% SDS, 5 x Denhardt' s 

solution and 100 ug/ml denatured salmon sperm rnA) was added. 

'!be salroon sperm I:NA had been denatured by incubation in a 

boiling water bath for 10 min followed by rapid cooling at o0c. 

'!be sealed plastic bag was incubated at 68°C for 4 h with 

agitation. Subsequently, the prehybridization fluid was 

discarded and replaced with 15 ml hybridization solution which 

contained 6 x sse, 10 mM EDTA, 5 x Denhardt' s sol uti on, 0.5% SDS 

and 100 ug/ml denatured salroon sperm OOA. 100 ul 32P-labelled 

VCll DNA (1.2 x 107 cpn), heat denatured by the same protocol 

used for sal.roon sperm :tNA, was added to the plastic bag. '!be 

sealed plastic bag was subsequently incubated at 60°C for 18 h 

with agitation. The hybridization reaction was performed at 'lln = 

-42°C. 

In order to remove non-specifically bound radioactivity, the gene 
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screen was washed in 2 x sse, 0.1 % SDS at 60°C for 15 min with 

agitation and subsa;{uently, in 0.2 x sse, 0.1% SDS at 60°C for 1 

h with agitation. ~us, the gene screen was washed at 'Dn = 

-17°C. ~e ~ene screen was placed under Kodak XAR x-ray film 
.r 

between intensifying screens for 2 weeks at -70°C. 

5.2.2.6.4 ijybridization Qf 32P:-labelled ~ Qf ~ ~ 

olivaceus transformant 2m to piJ702 .9llQ Y.CJ..l QNA 

Single ~I, ruY,II and Bell digests of 5 ug VCll DNA were 

performed with 10 u of each restriction enzyme in 20 ul of either 

l<M salt {~II) or mediun salt digestion buffer ffigli and Sgli) 

in the presence of 5 mM st:ermidine. Similarly, 5 ug piJ702 DNA 

was restricted with 10 u Bell and 2 ug lambda DNA was digested 

with 10 u Hindi!!. The DNA samples were restricted at 37°C for 5 

h. Double piJ702 DNA restriction digests were t:erformed in the 

foll<Ming manner. piJ702 DNA {5 ug) was digested with 10 u of 

either Clai or ~II restriction enzyme at 37°C for 12 h. 

Subsa:juently, 500 mM NaCl was added to each 10 ul reaction mix to 

produce a final salt concentration of 50 Jtt.1 {medium salt 

digestion buffer) and the OOA was then digested with 10 u Bell 

restriction enzyme at 37°C for 5 h. 

Restricted pLJ702, lambda and VCll DNA was analyzed on 1.2% (w/v) 

Tris-acetate-buffered agarose gel containing· 0.5 ug/ml ethidiun 

branide. Electroi;horesis was t:erformed in a horizontal direction 
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at 38V (constant voltage) for 15 h with recirculation of the 

buffer. Sul::stquently, the rNA was visualized with TN light at 

254 nm and photographed with a Polaroid Land camera. 

The DNA wps tranferred to gene screen ~ the method described in 

section 5.2.2.6 .3. 2ffi OOA (50 ul) and 10 u1 lambda OOA were 

nick-translated with 32p (1.6 x 1cP cpn and 5.5 x 105 cpn, 

res:p=ctively) and hybridized at WI = -51 °c to piJ702, lambda and 

VCll DNA ~ the procedure described in section 5.2.2.6.3. 

Non-srecifically round radioactivity was ranoved at 'lln = -22°c ~ 

three 15 min washes with 2 x sse, 0.1% SDS at 65°C, follCMed ~ 

0.2 x sse, 0.1% SDS at 65°C for 1 h with agitation. 'lbe gene 

screen was placed under Kodak XAR x-ray film between intensifying 

screens for 2 weeks at -70°C. 

5.2.2.6.5 HYbridization Qf 32P=labelled ~ Qf ~ ~ 

olivaceus transformant g;]_ to piJ702 I?NA 

piJ702 DNA (2 ug) was digested with 10 1..1 Bel! restriction 

' 
endonuclease in 90 ul medium salt· digestion buffer. Double 

digests of 2 ug piJ702 DNA with either BamHI and ~I or Clai and 

~II restriction enzymes were :performed using 10 u of each 

endonuclease in 90 u1 of either medi urn salt or lCM salt digestion 

buffer, res:pectively. S.imilarly, a triple digest of 2 ug piJ702 

DNA was executed with 10 u of the restriction enzymes Clai, Bglii 

and !SQ_nl in 90 ul lCM salt digestion buffer. 'lhe digestion 
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reactions were performed at 37°c for 5 h. '!he restricted I::.NA was 

analyzed on a 1.2% (w/v) Tris-acetate-buffered agarose gel 

containing 0.5 ug/ml ethidillll branide. Electrotttoresis was 

executed in a horizontal direction at 38 V (constant voltage) for 

15 h with recirculation of the buffer. 'lbe DNA was visualized 

with W light at 254 run and fhotographed with a Polaroid Land 

camera. 

The DNA was transferred to gene screen ~ the procedure described 

in section 5.2.2.6.3. Contaminating£... olivaceus chranosanal DNA 

was removed fran CL7 ~ centrifugation through' a second CsCl 

grcrlient. 

a..? DNA (15 ul) was labelled with [ex. - 32P] dCI'P ~ 

nick-translation (section 5.2.2.6 .3). Radioactively-labelled OL7 

DNA (8 .1 x 107 cpn) was hybridized at 'lln = -50°C to restricted 

piJ7 02 OOA using the protocol described in section 5. 2. 2.6. 3. 

Non-specifically bound radioactivity was ranoved at 'lln = -16°C by 

washing the gene screen in 2 x sse, 0.1% SDS at 65°C for 1 h, 

follCMed (¥ 0.1 X SSC, 0.1% SDS at 65°C fo 90 min with agitation. 

'nle gene screen was placed under Kodak XAR X-ray film between 

intensifying screens for 24 h at -70°C. 
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5.3 RESULTS AND DISOJSSION 

5.3.1 Isolation of the VCll ori using the plasmid ~ 

pHV6 0 DNA };X)Ssesses a unique BarnHI restriction site which is 

available for insertion of foreign DNA. Although the vector is 

unable to replicate autonanously in 12... subtilis, it is able to 

express chloramphenicol resistance when associated with a 

replicon active in this micro-organism (Niaudet and Ehrlich, 

1979). 

VCll DNA was restricted with Bglii, while the restriction enzyme 

BarnHI was used to digest the plasmid pHV60 (Fig. 3). Bglii 

digestion of VCll DNA yielded 6 fragments of 23.2; 12; 11.1; 7.6; 

2.6; 0.65 kb in length (the enallest r.NA fragment is not 

visible) • Digestion of the single BarnHI restriction site of 

pHV6 0 produced a linear DNA molecule of approximately 5.1 kb. 

Both restriction enzymes yield DNA fragments with identical 

protruding 5' cohesive termini which may be ligated to form a 

hybrid site that is not recognized py either endonuclease. 

Untransformed competent B. subtilis cells were found to produce 

tiny colonies in the presence of chloramphenicol. Similarly, .!h. 

subtilis transformed with either pHV60, VCll or ligated 

pHV6Q-VCll DNA exhibited rudimentary colony formation. HCMever, 
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FIGURE b. Restriction enzyme digestion of };il\760 and VCll 

OOA. Lanes: A, };il\760 undigested7 B, };il\760 digested with 

BamHI7 C, lambda IW\ digested with Hindiii7 D, VCll OOA 

digested with ~II7 E, undigested VCll OOA. 
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transfocnation of .a.. subtilis with IiNJ3, whidl possesses a 

replication region and COnsEquently can replicate and express 

dllorcmqilenicol resistance in lla. Subtilis (Primrose and Ehrlidl, 

1981), resulted in a large nunber of normal-sized oolonies when 

gram for 15 h in the presence of dlloranlitenicol. 

Al thou9lf ag!II digested VCl.l mA was 1 shotgun 1 cloned into the 

Barril! ~triction site of ~60, the introduction of a single 

hybrid tNA molecule containing the Iitage ori region into a lla. 

Subtilift' cell would have all0t1ed normal cell growth in the 

presence of dllorCilqilenicol. In other words, it should have been 

possible to isolate the VCl.l .Qd region fran a single 

transfocnation event. '!bus, the results imply that the ori 

region of VCl.l is non-functional in lla. Subtilis. '!be inability 

of the Iitage replicon to function normally in Bacillus, whidl has 

been p~~sed as an alternate Gr~P?sitive host for cloning 

Streptatrf¢es genes (~uist, 1980), reflects tjhe highly specific 

nature of the regulatocy S8::Juences of Str§?t;Qlf{ces. 

5.3.2 Isolation of~ yru ori .Y§ing the aJ.asmid piJ702 

Isolation of the VCl.l ori region was attempted in an organism 

whidl is susceptible to infection by VCl.l phage (section 2.4). 

'!bus, :I:NA cloning was performed in§.& olivaceus, previously sham 

to be transfectable.with VCl.l DNA (section 4.4). 
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A cloning strategy based on the tfiV60 systan in B.a. Subtilis was 

utilized for the isolation of the VOl replicon. Although 

replication of the Streptarrtces pl.asnid piJ702 has not been 

reported in ~ oliyaceus, the pl.asnid has a high COP.f mmber, a 

broad host range and the region of the genane responsible for 

replication of the plasnid has been mapped to a 1.71 kb OOA 

fra<Jnerlt (Kieser et AJ..., 1982; Katz §t AJ..., 1983). 

Digestion of piJ702 OOA with the restriction enzymes .&;!nl, ~ • 

.D£1,1, BamHI and i§ti resulted in the destruction of the 

replication region of the pl.asnid genane. Analysis of restricted 

piJ702 OOA 1:¥ el.ectro};iloresis revealed the presence of 3 .6£11 

restriction fra<Jnerlts: 1.48; 1.25 and 1.12 kb in length (Fig. 

4) • '!be largest D£l,.I fr~t (1. 71 kb; Fig. 2) containing the 

pl.asnid replicon was digested into 6 se<JllelltS of which 4 ( 0.62; 

0.40; 0.38 and 0.20 kb) were visible. VOl OOA was digested with 

Jlg!II restriction enzyme (Fig. 4), yielding 4 DNA fra<Jllerlts which 

have protruding 5' cohesive termini c:anpatible with those 

generated 1:¥ B£1,1 digestion. As the thiostrepto~resistance gene 

of piJ702 is contained in the 1.12 kb ~I mA frCl90Blt, 

'shotgun' cloning of D.Qlii restricted };ilage INA into the :6.9.1 

restriction sites of piJ702 may lead to the construction of a 

hybrid molecule containing a VOl OOA fraC}ISlt bearing the {ilage 

ori region which would allat replication of the plasnid and 

expression of the thiostrepto~resistance gene in~ olivaceus. 
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FIGURE .L. 

OOA. Lanes: 
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B c D E 

Restriction enzyme digestion of piJ702 and VCl.l 

A, Wldigested VCl.l OOA; B, B.glii digested VCll 

OOA; C, lambda INA digested with Jiing!II; D, piJ702 digested 

with BarnHI, Bell, Kpni, Psti and ~I; E, piJ702 undigested. 
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Antibiotic-resistant .S... olivaceus transformants were selected in 

the presence of 5 ug/ml thiostrepton which prevents grQith of 

wild type §... oliyaceus. piJ702 't!S !found to transform .S... 

olivaceyW protoplasts with an effie~ of 2 x 1ol cfu/ug of 

INA. five thiostrepton-resistant traru;formants were obtained 

fol.la~i.ng transformation of ~ olivaceus with ligated VCll-piJ702 

INA. while religated piJ702 did not produoe antibiotic-resistant 

colonies, indicating that the plasnid replicon was non-fWlctional 

due to restriction enzyme digestion. 

Expression of the thiostrepton-resistance P1enotype 1:¥ the 5 s ... 

olivaceus transformants harbouring hybrid VCl.l-piJ702 DNA 

roolecules was folDld to be lllStable folla~ing successive passage 

on antibiotic-containing medi lin. 'lhree of the transformants 

failed to produoe more than 2 - 3 colonies folla~i.ng each 

passage. ~eating a la~ lev~ of expression of the 

thiostrlift<f-resistance P1enotype. 'lie 1anaining 2 transformants 

(design&ted 2RA and 2Ie for convenieke) were more stable in the 

presence of the antibiotic, producing betltleen 7 and 10 

thiostrepton-resistant colonies per propagation c.ycle. 

ElectroPt<>retic analysis of 2RA and 2Ie INA (fractionated fran 

the section of the CsC. gradient below the chranosanal DNA band) 

revealed the presence of chranosanal DNA and the absence of a 

g_ai restriction fraCJllent (piJ702 posses~s a single C.ai site, 

while VCll INA contains no CLAI recognition SEquences) 
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FIGURE ~ Restriction enzyme digestion of OL7, 2RA. 2RB, 2RA+2RB chranosanal. DNA, ~ 

oliyaceus chranosanal OOA, VCll DNA and hybridization to 32p.-labelled VCll DNA. Lanes: 

A+H, Bglii digested VCll DNA; B+I, OL7 digested with .c:l.gi; C+J, 2RA digested with .cl,.gi; D+K, 

2RB digested with .o,gr; E+L, undigested 2RA and 2RB chranosanal OOA, F+M, .s9l,I digested 2RA 
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.oorrespomi.ng to plasnid OOA (Fig. 5). 'lhi.s observation can be 

explained t¥ a lCM oopy nunber of the hybrid plasnid due to 

inetfi~t replication t¥ the {ilage repl~oon. 

'!be~ olivaceus transfor:mants 2RA and 2IB were analyzed t¥ rNA 

hybridization to ascertain whether {ilage rNA sequences are 

present. HCMever, 32p...labelled VCl.l OOA failed to hybridize to 

mA fran 2RA and 2H3, indicating the absence of Iflage sequences 

in these clones (Fig. 5). In addition, the transformant 2H3 was 

radioactively-labelled and utilized to probe restricted piJ702 

and VCl.l OOA t¥ rNA hybridization (Fig. 6) • Olce again, no 

han9t09¥- between 2~ w VCl.l INA was detected. HCMever, 

extensive hanology between 2~ and piJ702 rNA was observed. 

While 2m 'Contained OOA SEquences :t.lnologdus to the 3 largest 

Bell restriction fra<JISlts of piJ702 mA. very little 

hybridization to the snallest ~ fra<JllE!Ilt bearing the 

thiostrepton-resistance gene occurred. 

'!be presence ·of a .92§ site in the VCll genane (section 2.3.5) 

s~sts that the mechanisn of VCl.l replication is similar to the 

lytic cycle of Iflage lCIDbda (LancNskaya ~ Al,., 1980). Although 

t:}¥t genes involved in replication of the lanbda genane are 

clostered on the Iflage OOA (campbell, 1977), Dgl.II restriction of 

VCl.l mA may have resulted in the separation of gene functions 

vital to replication of the {ilage genane. Likewise, the presence 
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FIGURE 6..... Hybridization of 32p...labelled 2m DNA to restricted piJ702 and VCll DNA. Lanes: 

AiV, undigested VCl.l OOA; B+K, ~II digested VCll OOA; C+L, ~I digested VCll DNA; D+N, 

agli digested VCl.l DNA; E+N, Hindiii digested lambda DNA; F-+0, piJ702 digested with .B.£li and 

.cl.gi; G+P, piJ702 digested with B£J,I; H-+Q, piJ702 digested with ~I and asl.II; I+R, 
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of ~~Il !estriction site within the .Q.U region of VCll would 

hCPie prevented the isolation of the '(:hage replioon using :fiiV6 0. 

The presence of thiostrepton m~ have exerted a selective 

pressure on the ~ olivaceus transformante for the preservation 

of the pl.asnid piJ702 (especially the thiostrepton-resistanoe 

gene). 'Jhe inability of the VCll .QU region to replicate am 

thus maintain the plasnid in the host cell, may have resulted in 

the rearrangement and integration of piJ702 OOA atquences into 

the dlranosane of .S... olivaoeus. Rearrangement of the 

thiostrepton-resistance gene may account for its low expression 

and stability in the presence of the antibiotic. However, this 

interpretation does not explain the low degree of }Vbridization 

betltleen the Bel I restriction f raC}llent oontaining the 

thii$trept:on-resistance gene and 2m tNA. It is extremely likely 

that the low stringency of }Vbridization would have allowed 

irreversible non-specific }t{bridization between the Gt-C rich 2Je 

rNA and similar portions of piJ702. 'Jhe high stringency of the 

washes would explain the failure to detect hanology between 2Je 

and VCll INA. or the thiostrepton-resistanoe gene of piJ702, as 

both are relatively Af-T rich and oonsEquently possess low melting 

temperatures. 

~ ol1vaceus transformed with intact piJ702 ~ibited a oonfluent 

lam of thiostrepton-resistant oolonies following serial passage 

on thiostrepton-containing medi1m1, indicating strong expression 
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FIGURE 2.. Hybridization of 32P-labelled OL7 DNA to restricted piJ702. Lanes: A+F, 

undigested piJ702; B+G, l!Q,I digested piJ702; C+H, piJ702 digested w~th BQmHI and ag,r; D+I, 

piJ702 digested with !!glii and .clgi; E+J, piJ702 digested with l!gJ.II, Q.gi and .ID;IDI. 
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of the thios~repton-resistance gene and stable maintenance of the 
' ' fi ')~ ;' r:: '. ,,{ (' ~· 

plasmid~ ,::-~fi('?ddition, the~ oifvaceus transformants (designated 

CL 7) were very dark in colour due to melanin production 1:¥ the 

tyrosinase gene of piJ702. Analysis of OOA extracted frcrn the S.L 

olivaceus transformant CL7 by agarose gel electrophoresis showed 

the presence of a plasmid rnA band (Fig. 5}. In order to 

detennine the nature of the plasnid present in this tr ansformant, 

32P-labelled CL7 DNA was analyzed by DNA hybridization to 

restricted p!J702 (Fig. 7). Hybridization of the radioactive 

transformant J:NA to all the restriction fragments of pLJ702 

indicates that the plasnid present in the Sa. oJ,ivaceus 

transfonnant CL7 is indeed pLJ702. The ability of piJ702 to 
:=-·-. 

- .. ~&. 

transform ~ oJ,ivaceus and express thiostrepton resistance and 
: ·, ~ , ' "'·:c(" 

melanin pr9c:Juction in this' stre9tqnyces species, will allow the 
< .. ' c-~ .,·· , ·:.-.~n· " : ;.>:/·, 

elucidation of the genetics and biochenistry involved in the 

synthesi~ of the commercially-important olivanic acids py 

recanbinant DNA technology. 
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CHAP1'ER 6 

~CES CLIV11£EIJS 

SUMMARY 

A single cow of the tuf gene which encodes the r::olypeptide chain 

elongation factor TU was identified in .s..:_ cattleya and .s..:_ 

olivaceus cy- DNA hybridization. Although restriction enzyme 

digests indicate differences in the nucleotide SSluence of the 

tuf gene region in these Streptauyces species, the Streptauyces 

tuf gene bears strong SSluence homology to the carboxyl-ter.minal 

half of the E. coli tufA gene. The detection of the tuf gene of 

~ cattleya and s. olivaceus has several r::otential applications 

for the study of the molecular genetics of these imr::ortant 

beta-lactam antibiotic-producing Streptomyces species. 

"!' 

6 .1 INTRODUcriON 

Translation is the process whereby various amino acids are 

brought cy- their cognate transfer RNA (tRNA) molecules to the 

ribosome where they are r::olymerized into protein in the SSluence 
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encoded 1:¥ the messenger RNA (rnRNA). '!he process of translation 

has been extensively reviewed 1:¥ Lucas-I.enard and Lipnan (1971), 

Haselkorn and Rothman-Denes (1973) and Lengyel (1974). 

Protein synthesis is performed on 70S ribosanes in procaryote 

cells. 'Ihey- are canposed of two subunits: 50S and 30S; the 

former containing 34 ribosanal proteins (r proteins) (designated 

Ll-L34) and 2 species of ribonucleic acids (r.RNA) (23S and 5S 

rRNA), while the latter subunit consists of 21 r proteins 

(Sl-S21) and 16S r.RNA (Kaziro, 1978). Ribosanes have 2 tRNA 

binding sites adjacent to each other. '!he peptidyl (P) site is 

located tCMard the 5 1 end of mRNA and the other, designated the 

arninoacyl (A) site, tCMards the 3 1 end. 

tRNA is a J;X>lynucleotide of 30 kD and is cmttx>sed of 73 to 93 

nucleotides (Kaziro, 1978) • Procaryotic cells contain 

approximately 60 different species of tRNAs, indicating that more 

than one tRNA species exists for each anino acid& 'ttle nucleotide 

sequences of all the tRNAs that have been currently investigated 

can be arranged in a cloverleaf structure, consisting of 4 

double-stranded helical regions and 4 single-stranded loops. 'llle 

translation of nucleotide sa:juences of mRNA into amino acid 

sequences is achieved through interactions of mRNA codons (3 

adjacent nucleotides) with anticodons (nucleotides complimentary 

to codons) in one of the loops of tRNA, designated the anticodon 
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loop. Amino acids are l::ound to their cognate tRNA molecules by a 

process known as aminoacylation of tRNA. 'Ihe reaction occurs in 

two steps and is catalyzed by an aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase.~ 

There is one specific aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase for each of the 

20 amino acids in procaryote cells. While the mode of 

recognition between each specific aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase and 

tRNA molecule is unknown, it is thought to involve the anticodon 

(Lengyel, 1974). 

The process of translation may be divided into 3 consecutive 

phases: 

peptide 

peptide chain initiation, peptide chain elongation and 

chain termination. Peptide chain initiation and 

termination are single events in the production of specific 

proteins in contrast to the repeating process of amino acid 

addition in peptide chain elongation. 

The peptide chain initiation tRNA in procaryotes, an N-formylated 

derivative of a methionyl-tRNA (fMet-tRNAf), does not participate 

in peptide chain elongation. Initiation factor IF3 binds the 30S 

ril::osanal subunit to the initiation codon (AIX; or Gm) · of the 

Subsequently, IF2 and IFl associate fMet-tRNAf and 

guanosine 5'-triphosphate (GTP) with the 30S ril::osane initiation 

complex. Finally, the 50S ril::osanal subunit binds to the 30S 

. subunit to reconstitute the 70S ril::osane, resulting in the 

release of the 3 initiation factors. 'i:he release of IF2 depends 
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on the h¥drolysis of GTP and the presence of IFl (Lengyel, 1974). 

Thus, the end-product of the initiation };hase of translation is a 

70S ril:osane containing fMet-tRNAf in the P site. 

During peptide chain elongation, the polypeptide chain gra.vs as 

the ril:osane moves along the mRNA molecule ta.vards the 

3'-terminal nucleotide in steps of three nucleotides. One 

aminoacyl residue is attached to the. protein chain during each 

step, leading to . the synthesis of a polypeptide from the 

amino-terminal to the carl:oxy-terminal end. 

Elongation factor 'I'll (EF-Tu) complexed with GTP interacts with an 

aminoacyl-tRNA, specified by the codon adjacent .to the 3' side of 

the initiation codon, to form a ternary complex. 

Arninoacyl-tRNA"EF-Tu"GTP is subsequently transferred to the A 

site of the 70 S ril:osane, GTP is h¥drolyzed and EF-Tu"GDP is 

released. 'lbe fMet residue of the fMet-tRNAf in the p site is 

released fran its linkage to tRNA, forming a peptide l:ond with 

the alpha-amino group of the aminoacyl-t:RNA in the A site. 'ttle 

enzyme peptidyl transferase, specified by the 50 s ril:osanal 

subunit, catalyses the formation of the peptide l:ond. Elongation 

factor G (EF-G) and GTP are l:ound to the ril:osane to facilitate 

translocation of the translation machinery. 'ttle discharged tRNA 

is released from the P site, the dipeptidyl-t:RNA is moved from 

the A site to the P site and the r ito sane is shifted 3 
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nucleotides further along the mRNA in the direction o:t the 

3'-terminal. end. As a result, G1'P is cleaved to GDP + Pi which, 

together with EF-G, is released from the ribosane. Elongation -

factor Ts (EF-Ts) catalyses the release of GDP from EF-Tll"GDP, 

resulting in the formation of EF-Tll" EF-Ts which in turn interacts 

with GTP to generate EF-TU"GTP and free EF-Ts. Finally, the 

ternary oonplex aminoacyl-tRNA"EF-Tll"GTP is formed and the third 

aminoacyl-tRNA is attached by repeating the cycle. 

Peptide chain termination is triggered when, in the course of the 

movement of the ribosane along the mRNA, a chain terminator codon 

(U.M, UlG or t.:GA) is reached at the ribosanal. A site. '!hereupon, 

the release factor 1 (RFl) in the presence of UAA or 01\G, or RF2 

in the presence of UAA or tXiA, together with RF3 and GTP result 

in the disassociation of the polypeptide chain from the tRNA in 

the P site and subseq:uently the mRNA"ribosane"tRNA complex falls 

apart. 

EF-Tll is able to form a ternary complex, in a 1:1:1 molar ratio; 

with any aminoacyl-tRNAs except the initiator fMet-tRNA. 'lhe 

substrate s:pecificity 'of EF-Tll assures that, as long as 

available, only charged tRNAs specified by the appropriate codons 

are bound to the ribosome. 01ly EF-Tll"GTP and not EF-Tll"GDP can 

interact with aminoacyl-tRNA to form a ternary complex. In 

addition, only EF-Tll"GTP and not EF-Tll"GDP is able to associate 
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with ribosomes. Thus, the hydrolysis of GTP to generate 

EF-Tu."GDP is rffiuired to release this complex fran rit:osanes. 

Fran these observations it appears that the reactivity of EF-Tu 

is modulated through Sa::{Uential transitions of its conformation 

as a result of the presence of GTP or GDP (Kaziro, 1978). 

Chenical studies of the structure of EF-Tu have rev-ealed that the 

protein contains 2 reactive and 1 unreactive sulphydryl groups. 

One reactive sulphydryl (SH1) is essential for the binding of GDP 

or GTP and is protected cy- the guanine nucleotides in the 

presence of Mg2+, while the other reactive sulfhydryl group (SH
2

) 

is necessary for the binding of aminoaqyl-tRNA which protects the 

site only when EF-Tu. is complexed with GTP. SH2 is also 

essential for interaction with rit:osanes in the presence of GTP. 

'Ibe third sulphydryl group is buried in the interior of the 

molecule and is thus non-reactive {Kaziro, 1978). 

Fran studies on the confonnation of EF-'1\l, it was concluded that 

a rev-ersible local conformational change is induced in the 

proximity of the SH2 group cy- the ligand conversion from GDP to 

GTP at the site close to SH1 (Kaziro, 1978) • 'lhus, EF-Tu may be 

regarded as a type of allosteric protein in that its ability to 

interact with aminoaqyl-t.RNA is turned on or off cy- a ligand 

change at a separate site. In contrast to other allosteric 

proteins which are camr:osed of several identical or non-identical 
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subunits, EF-Tu is a monaneric protein consisting of a single 

polypeptide chain with a molecular weight of approximately 47,000 

(Kaziro, 1978). 

The role of GTP in EF-Tu-pramoted binding of aminoacyl-~ can 

be summarized as folloos. A unique conformation of EF-Tu induced 

by GTP can . select arninoacylated ~ in preference to uncharged 

tRNA. 'lhe ternary complex arninoacyl-~"EF-Tu"GTP is 

subsa;Iuently transferred to a precise location on the 50 S 

ribosomal subWlit through the conformation of EF-Tu"GTP which 

favours interaction between EF-Tu and ribosanes. Hydrolysis of 

GTP promotes a conformational change of EF-Tu which discourages 

the association between EF-Tu and ribosomes, and in addition, 

results in an irrE.'\Tersible shift of the a;Iuilibrium tCMard the 

binding of arninoacyl-tRNA to ribosomes (Kaziro, 1978). 

The E. coli I,ilage Q t:!J induces an enzyme which is responsible for 

specifically replicating the RNA genome of the fhage by COP.{ing 

both the 1 plus 1 and 1 minus 1 RNA strands (Blumenthal et al. , 

1972) • '!he I,ilage-specific Q .8 replicase has been shown to consist 

of 4 subunits: subunit II has a molecular weight (IIW) of 65,000 

and is coded for by the I;hage1 while the ranaining three subunits 

are present in uninfected E. coli cells. Subunit I (rrw 70, 000) 

was found to be identical to the b. coli 30 s riboscmal protein 

Sl (Wahba et al., 1974), while subunit N (rrw 35,000) was 
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demonstrated to be identical to EF-Ts (Blumenthal et al., 1972) • 

In addition, the latter group reported that subunit III (nw 

45, 000) of the Q~ replicase is identical to EF-Tu as both· 

polypeptides co-electrophoresed on sodium dodecyl sulphate gels, 

EF-Tu was precipitated by anti-Q~ replicase serum, and subunit 

III was able to bind guanine nucleotides and phenylalanyl-tRNA. 

In addition, Q'J!> replicase activity could be reconstituted from 

subunits I and II with EF-Tu and EF-Ts. The authors !,X)Stulated 

that the two elongation factors perform similar functions to 

those during protein synthesis as both phage RNAs and tRNAs 

f.OSsess the sequence CCA at the 3 • end which can be presented in 

a tRNA-like structure. 'Ihus, the elongation factors in Qf, 

replicase may initiate replication by binding the enzyme to the 

3' end of the phage RNA, or alternatively, may participate in the 

RNA elongation reaction (Blumenthal et al., 1972) • 

EF-Tu has been found to participate in the regulation of rRNA 

synthesis (Travers et al., 1970; Travers, 1973). Although rRNA 

genes constitute only 0.2 to 0.4% of the total genome of E. coli, 

rRNA synthesis in rapidly growing cells accounts for up to 40% of 

the instantaneous rate of total RNA synthesis (Travers et al., 

1970). The elongation factors EF-Tu and EF-Ts were Shown to be 

res!,X)nsible for the preferential stimulation of rRNA synthesis by 

RNA polymerase in the presence of competing rnRNA in vitro. In 

addition, subunits III and N of the Q~ replicase of the~ coli 
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RNA {ilage Q~ , previously identified as EF-Tu and EF-Ts 

respectively, are able to induce a similar effect. Travers 

(1973) identified an o:pen and closed form of the rRNA promoter in 

vitro. '!he author · reported that EF-Tu and EF-Ts generated a 

5-fold increase in the in vitro synthesis of rRNA from the closed 

promoter, while the elongation factors did not exhibit a similar 

effect on the o:pen form of the rRNA promoter. In addition, EF-Tu 

was found to control the s:pecificity of transcription of the 

closed form of the rRNA promoter in the absence of EF-Ts. 

In order to explain the direct effect of EF-Tu and EF-Ts on RNA 

polymerase, two conformational states of RNA polymerase, 

designated (Ecr >m and (EO") s' were postulated (Travers, 1973). 

(Eir)m is able to initiate RNA synthesis at mRNA promoters and at 

o:pen rRNA promoters, while (E 0" ) s initiates efficient RNA 

synthesis at closed rRNA and tRNA pranoters. Although the two 

forms are assumed to be in equilibrium, (EG')m is favoured at high 

KCl concentrations while neither form is favoured at low KCl 

concentrations. As EF-Tu and EF-Ts stabilise the (EIT') s form, 

this form predominates over the (E 0" ) m form at low KCl 

concentrations. '!bus, in extrane situations when one form of th~ 

RNA. polymerase is limited, synthesis of the corresponding RNA is 

significantly restricted. 

Travers (1973} noted that the synthesis of rRNA was 
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preferentially inhibited relative to rnRNA when wild type ~ coli 

was starved for an amino acid or the cell growth rate was 

limited. Inhibition of rRNA synthesis was due to the production 

of guanosine tetra:fhos:fhate (pp:;pp), specified by the rel gene, 

which acts on both EF-Tu and RNA polymerase in the presence of 

the closed form of the rRNA promoter. On the basis of several 

observations, the author concluded that the rRNA promoter is 

normally closed in vivo and that rRNA synthesis can be regulated 

by controlling the activity of (E~)s through the action of EF-Tu 

and pp:;pp. 'Ibis control of rRNA synthesis by pp:;pp and the 

elongation factors Tu and Ts anphasizes the coupling between 

protein synthesis and the transcription of the RNA destined to 

become a component of the protein synthesizing machinery of the 

cell (Travers, 1973). 

Several specialized lambda transducing phages, including lambda 

fus2 and lambda fus3, have been isolated which carry bacterial 

DNA from the str-~ region at 72 minutes on the ~ coli 

chromosane (Jaskunas et al., 1975a; Nomura, 1976; Jaskunas et 

al., 1977). UJ-irradiated ~ coli cells were infected with these 

phages. Ul treabment damages bacterial DNA and decreases RNA and 

protein synthesis to a negligible level without seriously 

damaging the RNA and protein synthesizing machinery. In 

addition, the presence of a lambda lysogen prevented expression 

of the genes of the transducing phage. 'lhus, synthesis of any 
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protein after infection of intact transducing phage is a strong 

indication of the presence of an b. coli structural gene for that 

protein on the transducing phage DNA. Proteins synthesized after 

phage infection were labelled with 35s-methionine and analyzed by 

sodium dodecyl sulphate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 

followed by autoradiography (Nomura, 1976). Likewise, ~ coli 

chromosanal genes carried by these phages were identified by an 

in vitro approach which entail~ the use of the phage OOA as 

template for the synthesis of RNA and protein. Demonstration of 

the synthesis of a specific protein or RNA is proof for the 

presence of the corresponding gene on the transducing phage 

genome (Nomura, 1976). 

Using the al::ove techniques, the genes for 27 · r proteins were 

identified on the genome of lambda fus2 (Jaskunas et al., 1977). 

In addition, the genes coding for the alpha subunit of RNA 

polymerase, EF-G (fus) and EF-'I\1 (tufA) were found to be included 

in the genome of this specialized lambda transducing phage 

(Jaskunas et al., 1975b; Nomura, 1976) • By analyzing insertion 

or deletion mutants of lambda fus3, and restriction enzyme 

fragments of the };hage genome, the 27 r protein genes, the gene 

encoding the alpha subunit of RNA polymerase, the fus gene and 

the tufA gene were mapped (Jaskunas et al., 1977; Lindahl et al., 

1977). '!be gene cluster was found to be organized into 4 

transcription units: Pstr (Sl2; S7), EF-G, EF-'I\1; p510 SlO, .L3, 
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(L4, L2, L23), (L22, 519), 53, (517, L16, L29); Pspc L14, L24, 

15, 514, 58, 16, L18, SS, (L30, LlS}; P.. 513, Sll, 54, alfha, 

L17; where groups of genes in parenthesis indicate that their

order has not been detennined (Lindahl et .sJ,.. , 1977) • 

Similarly, the specialized lambda transducing phage lambda 

rifdl8, originally isolated cy- Kirschbaum and Konrad (1973}, was 

shown to contain R.,. coli chranosanal I.l'lA s8';,{uences from the rif 

region at 88 minutes on the R... coli chranosanal map (Nanura, 

1976). In vivo and .in vitro analysis of the DNA of lambda illdl8 

indicated that the phage included a cluster of 4 r protein genes 

together with the genes for the . t> and ~' subunits of RNA 

polymerase (Kirschbaum and Konrad, 1973; Nanura, 1976). In 

addition, Jaskunas et ;:IJ,.. (1975b} discovered that in vitro 

protein synthesis using lambda rifdl8 DNA as a template generated 

an identical protein to the reference EF-Tu on sodium dodecyl 

sulphate-polyacrylamide gels. Moreover, the eluted protein 

produced cy- lamda rifdl8 was found to react with antisera 

specific against EF-Tu. Fran these results, the authors 

concluded that a second EF-Tu structural gene, designated tufB, 

is present at 88 minutes on the R.,. coli chranosane. 

Furano (1978) utilized radioactive tuf rnRNA to detect the tuf 

gene in E. coli chromosanal DNA fragments digested with various 

endonucleases. By' this approach, the author was able to directly 
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detect two copies of the tuf gene on the chranosane of both E. 

coli K-12 and ~ coli B, thus confirming duplication of the gene 

encoding EF-'l\.1 in ~ coli. 

'!We-dimensional chromatographic analysis of tryptic digests of 

the tufB gene product revealed 50 radioactive spots, while an 

additional spot was observed following tryptic digestion of the 

tufA gene product (Furano, 1977). Analysis of the amino acid 

sequence of EF-'l\.1 has shown that except for a single difference 

in the carboxyl-terminal peptide (glycine or serine occurred at a 

ratio of 0. 7 to 3), the tufA and ~ gene products are 

essentially identical (Arai et al., 1980). 

No significant difference in the activities of the tufA and tufB 

gene products during peptide chain elongation was observed 

(Miller et al., 1978). Both elongation factors were able to bind 

Ef-Ts, GDP and ph~tRNA with similar affinities. Although the 

tufA gene product was able to bind ribosomes more tightly, both 

of the elongation factors prcmoted the binding ot ph~tRNA to 

ribosomes at equal rates. 

The nucleotide sequence of the tufA gene (Yokota et al., 1980) 

and the tufB gene (An and Friesen, 1980) was determined in order 

to elucidate the significance of two genes coding for EF-'l\.1 ink 

£QJJ,. 'Ihe nucleotide sequence of both genes agreed with the 
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amino acid sequence of EF-TU obtained by Arai et gl. (1980). 'Ihe 

sole ambiguity was found to occur at the carboxyl-terminus of the 

EF-TU structural genes. Yokota et al. (1980) reported a glycine 

codon at this position in tuf& while a serine codon was found to 

occur in tufB (An and Friesen, 1980). As Arai et .9.l. (1980) 

reported the predominance of glycine over serine at the 

carboxyl-terminus of EF-TU isolated fran fu. coli, the results of 

the nucleotide sequence studies indicate that the tufA gene 

product predaninates over EF-TU produced t¥ the tufB gene. 

Although EF-TU produced t:y the tufA and .t.l.@ genes is essentially 

identical both structurally and functionally, 9 nucleotide 

differences in the first 300 base pairs, 3 differences in the 

last 16 base pairs and 1 difference in the 850 base pairs of the 

central portion of the structural genes were identified {Yokata 

et al. , 198 0; An and Friesen, lSl:l 0) • Except for the initiation 

codon (G'IG for .tYfh and A'IG for .t.l,@) and the last CX>don which 

had nucleotide differences at the first portion of the codon, all 

the other nucleotide differences occurred in silent third codon 

positions. 'Ibe nucleotide se:;ruences on the 5' side of the 

initiation codon of the two genes were found to differ 

canpletel.y, while the nucleotide sequences on the 3' side of the 

EF-TU genes, although similar, differ by snall deletions and 

insertions. 
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The fact that the gene products of tufA and tufB are essentially 

identical both in structure and function suggests that there is 

strong selective pressure to maintain the structure ot EF-Tu 

within narr<:Mly-defined limits due to the complex nature of EF-Tu 

functions during polypeptide chain elongation (An and Friesen, 

1980). The distribution of nucleotide differences between tufA 

and tufB indicates that recombination may have occurred between 

these two genes. If so, then it is possible that only the amino

and carboxy-tenninal regions of EF-Tu must be preserved (An and 

Friesen, 1980). 

Nucleotide sequences of r protein genes carried ~ lambda ri~l8 

(Post et al., 1979) and those included in the genane of lambda 

fus3 (Post and Nomura, 1980) have indicated a highly non-randan 

use of codons for several amino acids. The codons preferentially 

utilized are those recognized by the most abundant of the 

isoaccepting species of tRNA (Post and Nanura, 1980) • Efficient 

synthesis of r proteins is essential in rapidly growing E. coli 

which has been shown to contain over 1.5 x 105 ribosanes per cell 

at a cell doubling time of 22 minutes. Since the number of 

ribosanes also doubles every 22 minutes, the concentration of 

usable, charged tRNA could limit the rate of protein synthesis. 

Thus, use of abundant tRNA species could make translation of r 

proteins more efficient by increasing the usable charged tRNA 

concentration and minimizing one possible rat~limiting factor 
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for p::>lypeptide chain elongation (Post and Nanura, 1980) • In 

addition, use of abundant tRNA species could minimize 

translational errors which occur as a result of more effective 

canpetition cy- incorrect arninoacyl-tRNAs due to limiting 

concentrations of charged tRNA (Post et al., 1979; Post and 

Ncmura, 1980). 

Since the nucleotide sequence of both tufA and tufB indicated a 

non-random usage of codons which is similar to that in r protein 

genes, the above argt.nnent may apply to the two EF-'I\1 genes 

(Yokota et al., 1980; An and Friesen, 1980). EF-'I\1 is not only 

related to the r proteins in its biological function, but also in 

its genetic location and expression. EF-'I\1, synthesized at 4 to 

5 copies per ribosane, represents approximately 10% of the total 

cellular protein in rapidly growing cells (Yokota et .§l.., 1980; 

van der Meide et al., 1983) • Whereas EF-Ts, EF-G and the 

riboscmes are maintained at a constant 1:1 molar ratio during 

steady-state growth of E. coli (Gordon, 1970; Gordon and 

Weissbach, 1970) 1 the molar ratio of EF-'I\1 to ribosanes varies 

from 8:1 at 2 cell doublings per hour to 14:1 at 0.2 to 0.5 cell 

doublings per hour (Furano, 1975). Indeed, the observed levels 

.of cellular EF-'I\1 were found to parallel those of tRNA which is 

consistent with the role of EF-'I\1 in protein synthesis as 

efficient translation would require that all the arninoacyl-tRNA 

in cells be bound to EF-'I\1 (Furano, 1975). 'lhus, it may be 
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envisaged that two copies of the gene coding for Ef-Tu is 

necessary to accommodate such high levels of this protein during 

rapid cell growth (An and Friesen, 1980). 

Pedersen et al. (1976) reported that a1 though the fus and tufA 

genes are under the control of a common promoter (Lindahl et al., 

1977), 3 to 4 copies of EF-Tu are produced per EF-G molecule. 

Sequence studies of the intercistronic region between the fus and 

tufA genes indicated a large region of two-fold ~etry followed 

by a Shine-Dalgamo sequence 9 to 12 bases upstream from the tufA 

initiation codon (Yokota et al., 1980). 

that the hairpin structure of the 

The authors suggested 

mRNA preceeding the 

Shine-Dalgamo sequence may be responsible for the increased 

translation efficiency of tufA. In addition, the presence of a 

possible binding site for RNA polymerase within the coding region 

of the fus gene, together with the ability of the cloned tufA 

gene to be weakly expressed both in vivo and in vitro (Shibuya et 

al., 1979), suggest that the tufA gene may possess a secondary 

promoter (Yokota et al., 1980). 

The lack of sequence homology between the regions on the 5' side 

of the tufA and tufB genes suggests that there are no cormnon 

regulatory sequences between these two EF-Tu genes (An and 

Friesen, 1980). ·Pedersen et al. (1976) found that the tufA gene 

is three times more active than the tufB gene. pJ.:Gpp, 
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synthesized by the~ coli relA gene during amino acid or charged 

tRNA deprivation, was shown to control the biosynthetic rate of 

rRNA and r protein (Dennis and Nomura, 1974; Dennis and Nomura, 

1975), EF-G and EF-'I\.1 (Furano and Wittel, 1976), tRNA (Blumenthal 

et al., 1976) , and EF-Ts (Reeh et al. , 1976) • Moreover, Reeh et 

al. (1976) demonstrated that the tufA and tufB genes differ in 

their resp:>nse to the stringent regulatory mechanism. '!he above 

observations imply that there is regulatory ccmnunication between 

the two EF-'l\.1 genes. Indeed, van der Meide et .§l. (1983) 

reported that elevation of the intracellular concentration of 

EF-'I\.1 suppressess the expression of the ~ gene, but not 

·expression of the tufA gene. As the EF-'I\.1 population is 

maintained in ternary complexes with aminoacyl-tRNA and GTP under 

normal conditions, the authors suggested that free EF-'I\.1 

(generated by an excess of EF-'I\.1) would exert this regulatory 

action on tufB in order to restore the 1:1 molar ratio· between 

EF-'l\.1 and tRNA. 'Ihus, it seems that there is regulatory 

communication between the tufA and tufB genes via EF-'I\.1 which 

allCMs the balance between the levels of EF-'I\.1 and tRNA to be 

maintained. 

As naturally occurring, . genetically stable duplications of 

protein-encoding genes are rare in procaryotes, Filer and Furano 

(1981) examined· various species of both Gram-negative and 

Gram-positive bacteria in order to assess whether duplicate tuf 
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genes are present in other procaryotes.. 'Ihe nucleotide sequence 
I 

of the tufA and tufB genes in E. coli, as well as the structure 

and function of the EF-Tu protein produced by these genes, have 

indicated that the E. coli tuf genes have undergone negligible 

evolutionary divergence. Furthermore, Furano (1978) found that 

the duplicate tuf genes in Salmonella typhimurium are almost 

identical to the E.._ coli EF-Tu genes in contrast to the more than 

50% sequence divergence observed between the total genomes of 

these bacteria (Filer and Furano, 1980). Radioactively-labelled 

DNA fragments bearing either the cloned amino- or 

carboxyl-terminus of the E.._ coli tuf gene were utilized in DNA 

hybridization studies to facilitate the identification of the tuf 

genes of other micro-organisms. From their results, the authors 

reported that duplication of the tuf gene is widespread amongst 

Gram-negative bacteria, while the two Gram-positive genera ~ 

subtilis and Micrococcus luteus possessed only one copy of the 

tuf gene. 

'!be detection of a single tuf gene in .aa. subtilis by INA 

hybridization (Filer and Furano, 1981) confirmed previous 

mutational studies in this Gram-positive micro-organism. Dubnau 

et al. (1976) isolated four temperature-sensitive mutants of Ih 

subtilis by localized mutagenesis in the major ribosomal gene 

cluster. Determination of the positions of the mutations 

indicated that the tuf gene was closely associated with the strA 
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locus and the EF-G gene in )h subtilis. A temperatur~sensitive 

mutation (ts-5) affecting the activity of Ef-Tu was found to 

result in more than 9~ loss in EF-TU activity after beating. If 

more than one tuf gene is present in )h subtilis, only 5~ loss 

of EF-TU activity should have occurred. 'Ihe antibiotic 

kirranycin, which prevents the conformational transitions of 

EF-TU necessary for recycling on the ribosanes, was utilized for 

the isolation of spontaneous kirramycin-resistant mutations in ~ 

subtilis . which were subsequently mapped very close to ts-5 

between the strA and ~ loci on the chranosane {Smith and 

Paress, 1978). All the EF-TU fran kirranycin-resistant strains 

exhibited altered migration in isoelectric-focussing gels. 

indicating that only one .tYt. gene is expressed in vivo. 

'Ihus, the single tuf gene in Ih subtilis is genetically linked to 

the strA and rif loci (Henner and Hoch, 1~0). As already 

mentioned, the tufA gene is linked to the strA locus, while the 

tufB gene and the rif locus are linked in ~ coli. H<:Mever, the 

strA and rif loci. located at 72 and 88 minutes on the chranosane 

res:r;::ectively, are genetically unlinked in this rnicro-organisn 

(Bachmann and La«, 1980). Pseudomonas putida was found to 

contain duplicate iYt_ genes which are genetically linked (Filer 

and Furano, 1981). r-tJreover, the Pseudomonas str and ill loci 

are also linked on the chranosane {HollOf'lay et gl., 1979) • 'Ihe 

nucleotide aligrnnents of the two types of 5 S RNA secondary 
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structure which occur in procaryotes have allCMed the 

construction of a };hylogenetic tree of the 5 S RNA species {Hori 

and Osawa, 1979). From these studies the authors found that·· 

Pseudomonas species represent an intermediate state between the 

evolutionary events that separate the Gram-positive genera from 

the Enterobacteriaceae. 'Ihus, a . single translocation event may 

have caused the transposition of one of the tuf genes and a 

contiguous section of the chromosome leading to duplication of 

the tuf gene and separation of the ril:x:>somal gene cluster in 

Gram-negative bacteria (Filer and Furano, 1981). 

In addition, Filer and Furano (1980; 1981) demonstrated that 

portions of the ,E... coli tuf gene are highly conserved amongst 

various taxonanically unrelated procaryotes which are thought to 

have been };hylogenetically separated 1 to 2 billion years ago. 

The authors found that close to 50% or more of the conserved 

nucleotide sequences, in the majority of the micro-organisms 

tested, are homologous to the fragment encoding the 

carl:x:>x.yl-terminal half of EF-TU, while 60 to 70% of the conserved 

nucleotide sequences of Aerobacter, Pseudomonas, and caulobacter 

are homologous to this portion of the ,E... coli tuf gene (Filer and 

Furano, 1980). 'Ihe anaerobic purple sulphur photos,ynthetic 

bacterium Chranatium vinOSY!!J, contained only sequences homologous 

to the carl:x:>xyl-terminal half of the ,E... coli tuf gene. 
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As the probability of a 20 nucleotide homologous s9:1uence arising 

by chance between two independent genes is l0-12, the possibility 

of detecting such a s9:1uence in a typical procaryotic genane 

would be (10-6)n in n different indepenent procaryotes (Filer et 

al., 1981). Thus, if two nucleic acid se;Iuences have a degree of 

similarity greater than that which can occur by chance, then the 

genes encoding these s9:1uences are homologous. 

It is conceivable that different ancestral DNA se;Iuences could 

converge in time due to selection for a :particular structure 

necessary for performing a specific function. However, extensive 

taxonomic studies on structural RNAs (rnRNA and 5 S RNA) in 

procaryotes have failed to provide any evidence for convergent 

evolution affecting these molecules. Moreover, because the 

genetic code is degenerate, it is most unlikely that convergence 

based on selection of a given amino acid s9:1uence could generate 

identical protein-encoding s9:1uences (Filer et al., 1981). 

On the basis of the degenerate genetic code, which ensures that 

approximately 30 to 40% of potential base replacements would not 

be reflected in the encoded protein, the DNA s9:1uence of a given 

gene changes faster during evolution than the amino acid s9:1uence 

of the protein encoded by that gene (Filer et sJ,., 1981) • 

Robertson and Jeppesen (1972) studied the nucleotide Se;Iuences of 

three closely related RNA bacteriophages of & coli. 
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Bacteriophages MS2 and Rl7 have identical coat protein sequences, 

while the coat protein sequence of f2 differs by one amino acid. 

HCMever, the authors found that the nucleotide sequences of the 

gene encoding the protein coat of these phages differed by 4%. 

'!he nucleotide sequences of the rnRNAs of the sea urchin 

Strongylocentrotus purpuratus and Lytechinus pictus, which code 

for the highly conserved histone H4, have been shCMn to have 

undergone considerable divergence (Grunstein et al., 1976). '!he 

authors reported that 11.5% of the bases had undergone 

substitution at a rate calculated to be 3 x 10-9 base changes per 

codon per year. 

In addition to accLnnulating silent nucleotide substitutions, 

genes also accLnnulate nucleotide substitutions that lead to amino 

acid changes. As many of these changes are neutral in terms of 

evolutionary selection, the hanologous genes of even closely 

related organisms exhibit nucleotide divergence. Thus, although 

b_ coli and ~ typhimuriLnn diverged from a common ancestor 

relatively recently in evolutionary terms, 5 amino acid 

differences between the trpE polypeptides were identified in the 

first 33 residues (Lee et al., 1978). Each of these amino acid . 

differences was due to a single base-pair change in either the 

second or third position of the respective codon with the 

exception of residue 28 which has a base substitution in the 

first and third codon positions. In addition, the authors 
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reported 13 base substitutions which do not result in amino acid 

differences. 

On the basis of the above observations, Filer et al. (1981) 

proposed two hypotheses regarding the widespread occurrence of 

nucleotide sequences . homologous to the E- coli tuf gene in 

taxonomically .unrelated micro-organisms. The authors suggested 

that the tuf gene sequence homology occurred as a result of 

chromosomal transfer between procaryotes after they diverged from 

a common ancestor. The widespread occurrence of plasmids in 

procaryotes, sane of which are able to mobilize the chromosome of 

their hosts as well as replicate in taxonomically unrelated 

genera, and the occurrence of illegitimate recanbinational events 

that allow chromosomal exchange between non-homologous DNA 

sequences, could promote the spread of chromosomal DNA among 

various unrelated micro-organisms. Alternatively, portions of 

the tuf gene are highly conserved amongst evolutionary distinct 

genera due to very strong selective pressure for the conservation 

of the amino acid sequence of EF-Tu which has a highly 

s:tecialized role in protein chain elongation (Filer et al., 

1981). 

In order to evaluate the possibility of intergeneric chromosomal 

DNA transfer, Filer et al. (1981) determined whether sequences 

homologous to the ~ coli. DNA flanking the tufA gene were also 
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present in unrelated genera. Cbnservation of the DNA sequences 

flanking the tufB gene were not investigated as the single tuf 

gene in B. subtilis is genetically linked to genes which 

corresp::md to those linking the tufA gene in § coli. 'Ihus, if 

chranosanal transfer involving the tuf gene occurred, it would 

have involved the p::>rtion of the chromosome which includes the 

tufA gene. In addition, the authors investigated whether the 

tuf-homologous sequences in one genus were identical to those in 

an unrelated genus. 'Ihree plasmids were radioactively-labelled 

and utilized in DNA eybridization studies (Filer gt al., 1981). 

pTI contained 600 nucleotides encoding the carboxyl-terminal half 

of EF-Tu as well as 500 nucleotides of flanking downstream ~ 

};GI included 600 base pairs of the fus gene which encode 200 

amino acids near the carboxyl-terminus of EF-G, and pT/GI 

possessed sufficient DNA to encode the first 100 amino acids of 

the amino-terminus of EF-Tu and approximately 8 amino acids from 

the carboxyl-end of EF-G. 'Ihe authors found that the degree of 

sequence homology to the DNA adjacent to the E. coli tufA gene is 

either non-existent or much less than in the case of the tuf gene 

sequence. In addition, the various procaryotes were found to 

share a common subset of nucleotide sequences homologous to the 

§ coli tufA gene. These results suggest that strong selective 

pressure and not recent intergeneric chromosomal transfer is 

resp::>nsible for the presence of tuf-homologous nucleotide 

sequences. As the genetic code is degenerate, the conservation 
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of these nucleotide s9::1uences implies that in some instances 

codon-s9::1uence is selected for (Filer et a!., 1981) • 

Stringfellcw et al. (1980) compared the E. coli EF-'1\J. with that 

of the dimorphic Gram-negative bacterium Caulobacter crescentus. 

Both polypeptides had identical molecular weights, were cleaved 

1:¥ tcypsin to yield a 39, 000 dalton fragment, and had a greater 

affinity for GDP than GTP. However, only ~ crescentus EF-Ts was 

able to catalyze GDP exchange with heterologous EF-'1\J.. In 

addition, EF-'1\J. and EF-Ts of ~ crescentus could substitute for 

the E. coli elongation factors to generate functional Q~ 

replicase. Mikulik et al. (1982) studied the molecular 

properties of EF-Tu"GDP from the kirromycin-producing strain of 

StreptCllJ¥ceS collinus. EF-Tu produced 1:¥ ~ aureofaciens, ~ 

coli and .6.,_ collinus were found to share common antigenic 

determinants. In addition, the authors demonstrated that in 

spite of differences in the molecular weights between EF-'1\J."GDP 

of E. coli (46, 000) and ~ collinus (52, 000), both elongation 

factors are functionally interchangeable in :r:oly (U) translation 

on ribosomes of b. coli and ~ collinus, respectively. It is 

interesting to note that EF-'1\J. of s. collinus was found to be 

sensitive to the EF-Tu-specific antibiotic kirromycin and is not 

irwol ved in the mechanism of self-resistance to the antibiotic 

(Mi.kulik et BJ.., 1982) • 
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Morikawa et al. (1978) analyzed the~ coli EF-'1\l·GDp complex by 

high resolution x-ray crystallography in order to elucidate the 

three-dimensional structure of the molecule. '!he authors 

reported that the ~ coli EF-'1\l-GDP complex has a domain 

structure with weak connections between domains, suggesting 

flexibility of the molecule. '!his result is in agreement with 

the physical chemical evidence which indicates that EF-'1\l 

undergoes conformational changes induced by GTP or GDP (Kaziro, 

1978). In addition, the binding site for GDP and GTP is located 
. 

approximately 20 residues fran the carboxy-terminus, while the 

tRNA binding site is situated at the amino-terminus of EF-'1\l 

(Morikawa et al., 1978). As GTP alters the conformation and 

reactivity of EF-'1\l to allCM the binding of arninoacyl-tRNA and 

ribosomes, the ability of EF-'1\l to bind GTP is a fundamental 

rEquirement for polypeptide chain elongation and thus may explain 

the SEquence hanology between the carboxyl-portion of the tuf 

genes of diverse procaryotes. 

At present, no genetic information concerning the tuf gene of 

Streptanvces is available. As the carboxyl-terminal end of the 

E. coli tuf gene is highly conserved among diverse procaryotes, 

this portion of the tuf gene was utilized to ascertain whether 

homologous DNA sEquences exist in s. cattleya and .s..:_ olivaceus. 
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6.2 ME'JHODS 

6.2.1 Isolation of chromosomal DNA 

b_ cattleya and .§.:. olivaceus chromosomal DNA was prepared by the . 
same protocol. A 1 1 flask containing 200 ml of malt-3 broth was 

inoculated with a loopful of Jr¥celia and incubated at 30°C for 2 

days with agitation. The bacterial culture was harvested by 

centrifugation at 10, 000 rpn fo 10 min in a GSA rotor at 4°C. 

The Jr¥celia were resuspended in 5 ml 25% (w/v) sucrose, 10 rnM 

Tris, pH 8.0. Lysozyme (1 mg/ml final concentration) was added 

to the suspension which was subsequently incubated at 37°c with 

agitation for 1 h. '!he 11¥celial suspension was placed on ice and 

the folla.ving solutions were added: 2.5 ml 0.2 M EIJI'A; 5 ml 10 

rnM Tris, Iii 8.0; 0.2 M EDTA, 2% (w/v) SDS. After 5 min 

incubation at 0°c, the denatured protein was ranoved by 3 cycles 

of treatment with TE buffer-saturated phenol. 'Ihe phenol was 

ranoved by 2 cycles of ether treatment. Sodium acetate was added 

to a final concentration of 0.3 M, folla.ved by 3 volumes of cold 

96% ethanol. The solution was incubated at -70°C for 30 min and 

the DNA precipitated by centrifugation at 12, 000 rpn in a 

microfuge for 5 min at 4°C. 'Ihe supernatant was discarded a 

second aliquot of cold 96% ethanol was gently added so as not to 

resuspend the DNA pellet and recentrifuged at 12, 000 rpn for 1 

min at 4°C. 'Ihe ethanol was discarded and the DNA pellet was 
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subsequently dried in a Savant speed vac concentrator for 15 min. 

Finally, each chranosanal DNA pellet was resuspended in 50 ul TE 

buffer to yield a final concentration of 4.7 rng ~ olivaceus DNA 

and 11.7 mg .SS. cattleya OOA per ml. 

Chromosanal DNA of lh subtilis SB19WT (obtained from the U.C.T. 

Microbiology Derartment Stock Collection) was isolated in the 

following manner. Luria broth (100 ml) was inoculated with .l:k. 

subtilis cells and incubated on an orbital shaker at 37°C for 12 

h. '!he bacteria were harvested cy centrifugation at 10,000 rpn 

for 10 min at 4 °c in a GSA rotor. '!he cells were resuspended in 

5 ml 25% (w/v) sucrose, 10 mM Tris, pH 8.0. Lysozyme (40 mg) was 

added to the suspension which was subsequently incubated at 37°C 

with agitation for 15 min. Proteinase K (40 mg) was added, 

followed cy 5 ml 2% (w/v) SDS, 0 .1 M EDTA and the suspension was 

reincubated at 37°C for 1 h. '!he suspension was subsequently 

treated with TE buffer-saturated phenol, ether and ethanol as for 

Streptgnyces chranosanal DNA. Each DNA pellet was resuspended in 

20 ul TE buffer to yield a final concentration of 6. 7 mg/ml. 

6.2.2 Restriction endonuclease digestion 

Streptgnyces chranosanal DNA samples (10 ug) were digested 

serarately with 50 u of BamHI, Sal! and Hindi!! restriction 

enzymes at 37°C for 6 h. Similarly, 10 ug lh subtilis 
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chromosanal DNA was digested with 50 u EcoRI and lambda DNA (1 

ug) was restricted with 10 u Hindi!! restriction endonuclease. 

6.2.3. Electrophoresis 

DNA restriction fragments were separated in a 1.2% (w/v) agarose 

gel prepared in Tris-acetate buffer containing 0.5 ug/rnl ethidium 

bromide. Electrophoresis was performed in a horizontal direction 

at 35 V (constant voltage) for 14 h with recirculation of the 

buffer. '!be DNA was visualized with T.N light at 254 nm and 

photographed with a Polaroid Land camera. 

6.2.4 Nick-translation 

The 5'- and 3'-termini of the E. coli tufA gene, which code for 

the amino- and carboxy-termini of EF-Tu respectively, were 

supplied by Dr. D. Filer. '!be portions of the E. coli tufA gene 

had been isolated from the transducing phage lambda fus3 and 

cloned into either I*189 or };BR322 to generate the recombinant 

plasmids prr and pT/GI respectively (Filer et al., 1981). prr 

consists of a Smai DNA fragment containing 600 nucleotides of the 

3 '-terminus of the tufA gene, while pT/GI contains a Smai -EcoRI 

DNA fragment bearing 300 nucleotides of the 5'-end of the~ coli 

tufA gene. prr and pT/GI were labelled with [c.x~ 2PJ dCI'P by 

nick-translation using a kit obtained from Amersharn. One ug (10 
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ul) of OOA and 5 ul of [ct_3 2P] dCI'P {10 mCi./ml) were used in the 

nick-translation reaction which was performed according to the 

suppliers' instructions {section 5.2.2.6.3). 'nl.e 32P-labelled 

OOA was subse:;~uently separated fran unincorporated nucleotides by 

the spl.D1 rolunn technique described in Maniatis (1982a) {section 

5 .. 2.2.6.3). 

6.2.5 DNA ~bridization 

The technique develo:p:d by Snith and Surraners {198 0) was utilized 

for the transfer of the chromosomal DNA from agarose gel to gene 

screen (New England Nuclear) (section 5.2.2.6 .3). 

hybridization was performed according to the method described in 

Maniatis (1982b) (section 5 .2.2.6 .3). '!he hybridization 

reaction, which included . either the 32P-labelled, denatured 

carboxyl- or amincrterminus of the ~ coli .tYfb gene 

(approximately 7 x 107 cpn) and lambda mA (1 x lcP cpn), was 

allCMed to proceed at 'Dn = -43°C for 18 h at 60°C with agitation. 

'!be gene screen was subsequently subjected to three 3 0 min washes 

in 2 x sse, 0.1% SDS at 60°C ('lln = -35°C) with agitation in order 

to ranove non-specifically bol.Dld radioactivity and subse:a.uently 

placed under Kodak XAR X-r'¥ film between intensifying screens 

for 3 days at -70°C. 'nl.e size of each OOA restriction fragment 

which hybridized to the radioactively-labelled ~ QQl! tufA gene 

was extrapolated fran a lambda mA-Hindiii standard. 
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6.3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Streptgnyces DNA sequences homologous to the 3 '-terminus of the 

E. coli tufA gene were identified. ~ cattleya DNA digested with 

Hindiii and .s..._ olivaceus DNA digested with BarnHI and Hindiii 

endonucleases exhibited single hybridization bands which may 

indicate the presence of a s.l.ngle COP.f of a tuf gene in these 

streptomycetes (Figure 1). Although these DNA restriction 

fragments are able to accammodate several tuf genes (the E. coli 

tufA gene is 1.2 kb in length), this suggestion is supported by 

the occurrence of a 527 base-pair fragment generated by Sal! 

digestion of .s..._ olivaceus chromosomal DNA which hybridizes to the 

3 '-end of the ~ coli tufA gene. The two additional Sal! 

digestion fragments of .s..._ olivaceus DNA (3.9 and 3.3 kb) 

exhibited a lCM hybridization intensity indicating that they 

harbour the small renaining portions of the Streptomyces tuf 

gene. If two unlinked copies of the tuf gene occur in 

Streptgnyces, then one would expect 2 or more DNA fragments 

exhibiting a high degree of hybridization, while two linked genes 

encoding EF-Tu in Streptomyces should have generated at least 3 

or more hybridizing DNA fragments. '!he presence of a single tuf 

gene in Streptgnyces is in agreement with Filer and Furano (1981) 

who noted that duplication of the tuf gene is widespread amongst 

Gram-negative bacteria, while two Gram-:positive organisms 

examined possess only one COP.f of the gene. Although sequence 
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FIGURE L Hybridization of 32p..labelled pTI to restricted IL. 

subtilis, ~ cattl.eya and .s... olivaceus chranosanal 001\. ~!he 

two arrows indicate the position of two faint t:wbridization 

bands when~ olivaceus mA is digested with .SSU,I restriction 

emyme. 
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homology between the 5' -terminus of the ~ coli tufA gene and .Ii... 

subtilis r::NA has been observed (Filer and Furano, 1980), 

hybridization between the p::>rtion of the gene encoding the 

amino-terminus of ~ coli EF-TU and Streptqeyces chromosomal INA 

was not evident using identical hybridization conditions (results 

not shown). 

includes a single BarnHir ,and Sal! 
c .h 

olivaceus tuf gene posses~~s two 
c~C 

; I 
r, 

Although the restriction sites o~, the tuf 

gene region in s. cattleya and s. olivaceus exhibit differences 

which imply a variation in DNA sequence, the tuf gene of these 

Streptgnyces species bears strong sequence homology to the 

carboxyl-terminal half of the ~ coli tufA gene. Filer and 

Furano/ (1980; 1981) have demonstrated that the tuf c-genel:) of a 
£\·_: ~-\ ': 

numberJ-,1 .0~ diverse 
)-,_)· ;'-

genera of procaryotes possess C'porqologous 
~l __ ~. ~~o 

seque~~~-' to the E. coli tuf gene, 
f" (':C 

especially with respect;.~· to the 
', . ·, '.:::_;:-.; " '"'C l 

carboxyl-terminal portion of the gene. 'lhe capacity of ~ 

collinus EF-TU to mediate translation of poly (U) on ~ coli 

ribosomes (Mikulik et al., 1982), as well as the observation that 

the EF-TU:EF-Ts complex from B. subtilis and C. crescentus can 

substitute for the ~ coli EF-TU:EF-Ts complex to form an active 

replicase for the I;hage Q~ (Filer and Furano, 1981; Stringfello.v 

et al., 1980), demonstrates that the EF-TU produced by the tuf 

genes of taxonomically unrelated micro-organisms perform 
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identical functions to those of the ];;,... coli EF-'1\J.. '!he absence 

of homology between the DNA sequences flanking the tufA gene of 

E. coli and other micro-organisms indicates a strong selective 

pressure for the conservation of part of the EF-Tu molecule 

produced l:!f a variety of procaryotes (Filer et al., 1981) • '!his 

is supported l:!f the x-ray crystallographic studies of Morikawa et 

al. (1978) who demonstrated that the carboxyl-terminal end of 

EF-'1\J. binds GTP and GDP. As GTP alters the conformation of the 

EF-'1\J. molecule to allCM the binding of aminoacyl-t.RNA and 

ribosames during peptide chain elongation (Kaziro, 1978), 

conservation of this portion of the elongation factor is 

essential. 

'!he detection of the tuf gene in S- cattl§Ya and s. olivaceus has 

several potential applications for the study of the molecular 

genetics of these important antibiotic-producing Streptomyces 

species. The tuf gene of ~ subtilis, like that of Pseudomonas 

and .!h coli, is closely associated with the ribosbnal protein 

gene cluster (Snith and Paress, 1978; Filer and Furano, 1980). 

As the m-str-~ loci are linked on the chromosamal map of s. 

coelicolor A3 (2) (Hop.vood et al , 1973), it seens that the 

Streptgnyces ribosamal protein genes are located in a single 

cluster similar to that in ~ subtilis (Dubnau et al., 1976; 

Snith and Paress, 1978). Thus, it is highly likely that the 

isolation of the tuf gene region of Streptomyces chramosamal DNA 
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would facilitate the isolation of the ribosanal protein genes 

which could then be studied by similar techniques to those 

utilized for the analysis of these important genes in E.:_ coli. 

'Ihe isolation of the Streptanyces tuf gene would allow the study 

of the first pranoter of a non-antibiotic structural gene of 

Streptanyces. Moreover, as the ]h coli tuf genes are highly 

expressed (EF-Tu canprises between 5 and 10% of the total 

cellular protein content in rapidly growing cells; Yokota et al., 

1980; van der Meide et al., 1983 )1 utilization of the pranoter of 

the Streptanyces tuf gene in an expression vector would be 

advantageous for the elucidation of gene function in these highly 

complex procaryotes. 
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DISOJSSICE 

The aim of this study was to establish a base for the application 

of recombinant INA technology to S... cattleya and ~ olivaceus 

which would ultimately lead to an understanding of the genetic 

and biochanical mechanisms of antibiotic production in these 

beta-lactam antibiotic-producing streptomycetes. Thus, four 

areas of investigation were approached. 

The first irwolved the isolation of an actino};hage which was 

infectious to both ~ cattleya and ~ olivaceus. The 

availability of such a };hage, besides its p.Jtential use as a r::NA 

cloning vector for these Streptgqyces species, would allCM the 

study of W repair systans, the identification of nonsense 

suppressors and the irwestigation of the genetics and 

biochemistry of differentiation (Dowding, 1973). 

Following the screening of soil samples for an actino};hage which 

exhibited a high e.o.p. on ~ cattleya and s.:_· olivaceus, the 

virulent phage VCll was isolated. VCll fits the Bl group of· 

Bradley• s morphological phage classification system, consisting 

of an icosahedral head (47 x 47 nm) and a long non-contractile 
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tail (196 x 7.8 nm). '!he fhage infects a taxonomically-broad 

range of Streptanyces strains. In addition, although Flett et 

al. (1979) identified a restriction-roodi.fication system in both 

~ cattleya and s. olivaceus, these systems do not affect VCll 

infection of these hosts. 

As is the case with other actino:fhages, the genome of VCll 

consists of a doubl~stranded DNA molecule which is 40.1 kb in 

length, while the 50.4% G+C content of the VCll genome is at the 

lower l~it for G+C contents of Streptamzces chromosomes, 

plasmids and actino};hage DNAs. 'Ihe presence of a £2.§ site 

indicates that the genane of VCll is replicated by the rolling 

circle model (Lanovskaya et al., 1980). Restriction enzyme 

analysis of the :fhage genome revealed the presence of numerous 

recognition sequences for 16 endonucleases, while restriction 

sites for a further 21 restriction enzymes were absent. 

Moreover, VCll DNA includes 5 Bqlii restriction fragments which 

are 11.1, 7.6, 2.6, 23.2 and 0.65 kb in length. 

'Ihe availability of a transformation/transfection system for ~ 

cattleya and s. olivaceus is a fundamental rEquirement for the 

application of .recombinant DNA technology to these 

streptanycetes. 'Ihe developnent of a technique which allows the 

introduction of I:NA into Streptanyces protoplasts has overcome 

the lack of naturally occurring competence in these 
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micro-organisms. As successful transformation/transfection of 

Streptgnyces protopl.asts depends on efficient protoplast 

regeneration to form viable colonies, the formation and 

subsB.:}uent regeneration of .S.... cattleya and ~ olivaceus 

protoplasts was investigated. Both ~ cattleya and ~ olivaceus 

were sensitive to lysozyme hydrolysis yielding protopl.asts after 

90 min. The regeneration frB.:}uency of ~ olivaceus protoplasts 

was 26. 7%. Hooever, the ~ cattleya protoplast regeneration 

frB.:}uency of 0.5% .is extranely loo and reflects the sloo rate of 

colony-formation on R2 agar (6 days). Although it has been 

danonstrated that the efficiency of protoplast regeneration is 

affected cy · the tanperature at which nwcelia were propagated 

prior to protoplasting and at which protoplast regeneration was 

performed (Baltz and Matsushirna, 1981) 1 and the :t;hysiological 

state of the nwcelia prior to protoplast formation (Okanishi et 

al., 1974; Baltz, 1978), attanpts to increase the regeneration 

frB.:}uency of s. cattleya protoplasts by either propagating the 

It¥celia and regenerating the protoplasts at 28°C or preparing ~ 

cattleya protoplasts from young nwcelia (18 h old) were 

unsuccessful. 

As the actino:thage VCll was to be utilized as a cloning vector 

for ~ cattleya and S. olivaceus, VCll DNA transfection of 

protoplasts of these streptQm¥cetes was investigated. VCll DNA 

transfected S. olivaceus protoplasts at a frB.:}uency of 0.24 x 
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10-6 per };hage DNA molecule and 1.3 x 10-5 per viable protoplast. 

Although these values are similar to the transfection fr6:1uencies 

obtained with other };hage-host S¥Stems in which only a 

sub-population of the viable protoplasts is competent, it is not 

known whether increased concentrations of VCll DNA saturate 

viable ~ olivaceus protoplasts. 'llius, investigation of the 

effect of increased VCll DNA concentrations on the transfection 

fr6:1uency of ~. olivaceus protoplasts would indicate whether a 

similar };henanenon occurs in ~ olivaceus. An attanpt to 

transfect 2.4 x 106 viable ~ cattleya protoplasts with 1.1 x 

1011 VCll DNA molecules was unsuccessful. As VCll DNA was 

successfully introduced into ~ plivaceus protoplasts, the 

failure to transfect s. cattleya protoplasts may possibly be 

explained if one assumes that only a anall sub-population of the 

low number of viable s. gattleya protoplasts are competent. 

However, it is more likely that protoplasting has a detrimental 

affect on the viability of ~ cattleya as indicated 1::¥ the slow 

rate of protoplast regeneration, the small colony size and the 

low . regeneration fr6:1uency. The inability to transfect .SO:. 

cattleya protoplasts with VCll DNA was overcome 1::¥ the 

regeneration of s. olivaceus transfectants in the presence of ~ 

cattleya spores. This procedure, which yielded 55 

'transfectants' per microgram of VCll DNA, will allow in vitro 

manipulation of the };hage DNA prior to its introduction into ~ 

cattleya following transfection of ~ olivaceus. In addition, 
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this method should prove useful for the introduction of broad 

host range phage cloning vectors into recipient strains in which 

' 
protoplast transfection systems have not been established. 

'!he third area of investigation involved the developnent of a 

phage vector for ~ cattleya and ~ olivaceus. Ho.vever, 

selection of sodium pyrophosphate resistant deletion mutants of 

VCll for possible use as DNA cloning vectors is not feasible due 

to the virulent nature of this actinophage. Moreover, the 

distribution of restriction sites in the VCll genome is not 

conducive to the insertion of exogenous DNA. 'Ihus, an attempt 

was made to isolate the replicon of the VCll genome which could 

be utilized, in conjunction with an antibiotic-resistance marker, 

as a DNA cloning vector. As the location of the VCll ori region 

on the phage genome is unkno.vn, two cloning strategies were 

employed which would theoretically allo.v direct selection of the 

VCll replicon. Ho.vever, ooth attempts were unsuccessful.' '!he 

first strategem involved the B. subtilis plasmid pHV60 which 

relies on the insertion of a .functional replicon in order to 

express chloram};henicol resistance in this micro-organism. 'Ihe 

failure to detect chloramphenicol-resistant ~ subtilis 

transformants may be due to the inability of the phage replicon 

to function in this bacterial group. Although infection of a.. 
subtilis with intact phage was not attempted, it is unlikely that 

' B. subtilis possesses surface receptors recognized by phage VCll. 
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Thus, the streptanyces plasmid piJ702, lacking a functional 

replicon, was utilized for the isolation of the VCll ori region 

qy direct selection of thiostrepton-resistant ~ olivaceus 

transformants. As this approach was also unsuccessful, it is 

likely that either the VCll ori region is cleaved qy digestion 

with the restriction endonuclease Iigl!I or additional genes 

involved in the regulation of VCll DNA replication are not borne 

on the same Bglii DNA fragment as the phage replicon. 

Elucidation of the organizatiqn of the VCll ori region may be 

possible qy the removal of portions of the phage mA using 

partial restriction enzyme digestion and subse:xuently assaying 

the deleted gencme for its ability to replicate folla>~ing 

transfection of ~ olivaceus protoplasts. Ha>~ever, this approach 

still re:xuires sane form of phenotypic expression, such as 

plaque-formation or antibiotic-resistance, in order to detect DNA 

replication. Moreover, the distribution of restriction sites in 

the VCll gencme would introduce additional complications. 'Ihus, 

due to the complex nature of such an investigation, no further 

attempts at isolating the VCll replicon for use as a OOA cloning 

vector were made. In addition, the application of recombinant 

DNA technology to .§..,_ olivaceus is now possible due to the ability 

of the high co~ number plasmid piJ702 to transform and express 

thiostrepton-resistance and tyrosinase production in this 

streptanycete. 
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As TN light induces genetic instability in s. ~ttl~a with 

res:pect to antibiotic production, aerial reycelium formation, 

arginine bioS¥nthesis and growth rate, the actinofhage VCll was 

utilized in the investigation of lEA repair systems in this 

streptcmycete. 'llle caffeine-mediated decrease in survival of 

TN-damaged VCll ·propagated on untreated and TN-irradiated .s..._ 

cattl§Ya spores indicated the presence of a constitutive and an 

inducible repair S¥sten(s). As mentioned in section 3.4, a more 

detailed investigation into the nature of the damage caused l:!f r:JJ 

light, the genetic and biochenical mechanisms of s..._ cattl~a DNA 

repair and the mode of caffeine inhibition of rNA repair is 

necessary in order to make an accurate assessment as to the 

relationship between DNA repair and genetic instability in 

Streptgn_yces. 'llle elucidation of such a relationship would 

provide valuable information which would allow a better 

understanding of the mechanisms of secondary metabolite 

regulation. Already, it should be possible to utilize the 

actinoPhage VCll for the identification of mutants which possess 

altered DNA repair S¥Stens and cons~uently, increased genetic 

stability. 'llle availability of such mutants would be invaluable 

for the production of industrially-important antibiotics. 

To elucidate the transcriptional control of Streptanyces genes, 

it is necessary to investigate the nature of Streptomyces 

promoters, regulatory s~uences, RNA polymerases and termination 
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signals. Similarly, the study of ribosanal protein gene 

expression and regulation, and the nature of the mRNA nucleotide 

s~uences involved in ribosane binding, would allCM the 

mechanisms of translation in Streptgnyces to be understood. '!be 

identification of the ~ cattleya and~ olivaceus tuf genes has 

provided the opportunity for such investigations. As the product 

of the Streptgnyces and ~ . coli tuf genes are functionally 

identical (Mikulik et al., 1982), a comparison of the nucleotide 

s~uences of the E. coli tuf genes to that of the Streptgnyces 

tuf gene may provide additional information with rest:ect to the 

organizational and regulatory features of Strept:<Ieyces genes. 

Likewise, isolation of the Streptgnyces ribosanal protein genes 

is nCM possible as the tuf genes of b coli, Pseudomonas and a.._ 

subtilis have been shCMn to be closely associated with the 

ribosanal protein gene clusters in these organisms (Snith and 

Paress, 1978; Filer and Furano; 1980). By canparing the 

Streptgnyces transcription-translation systems to those in b 

coli and B. subtilis, it may be possible to overcane the barriers 

which prevent expression of Streptomyces genes in ~ coli and so 

allCM the study of Streptanvces gene function in this genetically 

well-characterized micro-organism. 
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General media and buffers 

Denhardt's solution (SOx) 

Ficoll 
polyvinylf¥rrolidone 
distilled water 

s g 
s g 

soo ml 

Filter through 0.22 urn millipore filter 

Store at -20°C 

Gel loading buffer 

branophenol blue 
sucrose 
distilled water 

0.2S% (w/v) 
40% (w/v) 

100 ml 

Growth medium 1 (GMl) 

Spizizen salts 

Autoclave 

Add sterile solutions: 
20% (w/v) glucose 

20 ml 

1% (w/v) hydrolysed casein 
1% (w/v) yeast extract 
0.1% (w/v) L-tryptophan 
0.1% (w/v) L-threonine 
100 mM MgS0

4 
sterile distilled water to 

Growth medium 2 (GM2) 

Spiz izen salts 

Autoclave 

Add sterile solutions: 
20% (w/v) glucose 

100 ml 

1% (w/v) hydrolysed casein 
1% (w/v) yeast extract 
100 mM MgS0

4 
1 mM Ca(N03)2 
thymine 
sterile distilled water to 

Hybridization solution 

20x sse 
0.1 M EDTA 
sox Denhardt's solution 
S% SDS 
1 mg/ml denatured Salmon sperm DNA 

2.S ml 
Sml 
6ml 
Sml 
Sml 
l.S ml 

100 ml ' 

12.S ml 
Sml 

12.S ml 
2S ml 

1.2S ml 
6.2S mg 

soo ml 

4.S ml 
l.S ml 
l.S ml 
l.S ml 
l.S ml 
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distilled water 4.3 rnl 

Ligation buffer (lOx stock) 
(g/1) 

Tris (0.5 M) 60.6 
MgC12.6H20 (0.1 M) 20.3 

dithiothreitol (0.1 M) 15.4 
spennidine (10 rnM) 2.5 
ATP (10 rnM) 5.5 

Luria agar 

Luria broth containing 15 g Bacto nutrient agar 

Luria broth 

Bacto tryptone 
Bacto yeast extract 
NaCl 
distilled water to 

Malt-3 agar 

10 g 
5 g 

10 g 
1 1 

Malt-3 broth containing 15 g Bacto nutrient agar 

Malt-3 broth 

Difco malt extract 
Bacto yeast extract 
distilled water to 

Nutrient agar 

20 g 
5 g 
1 1 

Nutrient broth c6ntaining 15 g Bacto nutrient agar 

Nutrient agar (soft) 

Nutrient broth containing 5 g Bacto nutrient agar 

Nutrient broth 

Bacto nutrient broth 
distilled water 

P medium 

sucrose 
MgC12.6H20 

K2so4 
distilled water 

Autoclave 

Add sterile solutions: 
3.68% (w/v) eae12.2H2o 

8 g 
1 1 

103 g 
2 g 

0.25 g 

790 rnl 

0.25 M TES buffer (pH 7.2) 

100 rnl 

100 rnl 
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0.5% (w/v) KH2P04 
Trace elements solution 

Prehybridization solution 

20x sse 
5% (w/v) SDS 
50% (w/v) Denhardt's 
1 rng/ml denatured Salmon sperm DNA 
distilled water 

R2 agar 

sucrose 
glucose 
MgC12.6H20 

K2so4 
Bacto yeast extract 
Casarnino acids 
NaNo

3 
sodium glutamate 

Adjust pH with ROH 
distilled water * 
Bacto nutrient agar 

Autoclave· 

* Soft R2 agar 

Add sterile solutions: 

103 g 
10 g 
10 .1 g 

0.25 g 
5 g 
0.1 g 
0.3 g 
3 g 

7.6 
803 ml 

20 g 

6.5 g 

0.25 M TES buffer (pH 7.2) 
3.68% (w/v) eae12.2H2o 
0.5% (w/v) KH2P04 
lNNaOH· 
Trace elements solution 

Restriction endonuclease digestion buffers 

* I£M salt buffer (lOx) 
(g/1) 

Tris (100 rnM) 12.1 
MgC12.6H2o (lOO rnM) 20.3 
dithiothreitol (10 rnM) 1.5 

Adjust pH with HCl to 7.5 

Medium salt buffer* (lOx) 
(g/1) 

Tris (100 rnM) 12.1 
NaCl (500 rnM) 29.2 
MgC12 .6H20 (lOOrnM) 20.3 
dithiothreitol (10 rnM) 1.5 

Adjust pH with HCl to 7.5 

10 ml 

2ml 

18 ml 
6ml 
6ml 
6ml 

24 ml 

100 ml 
80.2 ml 

10 ml 
Sml 
2ml 
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* High salt buffer (lOx) 
(g/1) 

Tris (100 mM) 12.1 
NaCl (1000 mM) 58.4 
MgC12.6H20 (100 mM) 20.3 

dithiothreitol (10 mM) 1.5 

Adjust pH with HCl to 7.5 

* Restriction endonuclease buffers were supplemented with 
50 mM spermidine (12.5 g/1) when restriction digests of 
actinophage VCll DNA were performed 

Schremp£ medi urn 

sucrose 
casamino acids 
MgC12.6H20 

glucose 
glycine 
distilled water 

Adjust pH with 2 N NaCH to 
Adjust volume to 

SM buffer 

Tris (20 mM) 
Mgso4.7H20 (1 mM) 

NaCl (100 mM) 
gelatin (0.1%, w/v) 

Adjust pH with HCl to 

Spiz izens minimal salts (SMS) 

(NH4) 2804 

K2HP04 

KH2ro4 
tri-sodium citrate 
MgS04.7H20 

distilled water to 

Dissolve salts in order. 

103 g 
24 g 

0.4 g 

5 g 
10 g 

800 ml 

7.4 
1 1 

(g/1) 
2.4 
0.25 
5.8 
1 

7.5 

10 g 

70 g 

30 g 

5 g 
1 g 

1 1 

Dissolve Mgso4.7H2o seperately and 

subsequently add to salts solution whilst stirring
Store over chloroform. 

·sse C20x> 

NaCl 
tri-sodium citrate 
distilled water 

Adjust pH with 10 N NaOH to 
Adjust volume to 

175.3 g 
88.2 g 

800 ml 

7.4 
1 1 
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Trace element solution 

ZnC1.2 
FeC1.3 .6H2o 
CuC1.2.2H20 

f.'lnCl 2 .4H20 

NaB4~.lOH20 
(NH4)6M0?~4.4H20 
distilled water 

40 rng 

200 rng 

10 rng 

10 rng 

10 rng 

10 rng 

1 1 

Transformation medium (B. subtilis) 

Spiz izen salts 
10-4 M MnSO 
distilled w~ter 

Autoclave 

20 ml 

0.1 ml 
68.9 ml 

Add sterile solutions: 
0.5% (w/v) glucose 
20 rnM MgC1.2 .6H2o 

2.5 ml 
2ml 

1 rnM EGTA 
2% (w/v) casein hydrolysate 
5 mg/ml I.-threonine 
5 mg/ml I.-tryptophan 

lml 
lml 
lml 
2.5 ml 

Transformation medium (Streptomyces) 

sucrose 
cae1.2.2H2o 
K2so4 

2.5 g 
1.47 g 

0.044 g 
Tris-maleic acid (0.05 M; pH 8.0) * 
Trace elanent solution 0.2 ml 
distilled water 80 ml 
PEG 1000 (25%, w/v) + 
Adjust volume to 100 ml 

* Tris-maleic acid (0.05 M; pH 8.0) 

0.2 M Tris-maleate acid (solution A) 
Tris 24.2 g 
maleic acid 23.2 g 
distilled water to 1 1 

1. 0 N NaOH (solution B) 

Add to transformation medium: 
solution A 
solution B 

+ PEG 1000 (25%. w/v) · 
Heat 25 g PEG 1000 until molten 
Add to transformation medium 

25 ml, 
6.9 ml 
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Tris-acetate buffer (50xl 

Tris (40 mM) 
glacial acetic acid (20 mM) 
EDTA (2 mM) 
distilled water to 

Tris-borate buffer (lOx) 

Tris (89 mM) 
boric acid (89 mM) 
EDTA (2.5 mM) 
distilled water to 

Tris-EDTA buffer 

Tris (10 mM) 
EDTA (1 mM) 
distilled water to 
Adjust pH with concentrated HCl to 

Trvptose blood agar base 

Bacto tryptose blood agar base 
distilled water to 

242 g 
57.1 rnl 
37.2 g 
1 1 

108 g 
55 g 

8.4 g 
1 1 

1.21 g 
0.34 g 
1 1 
8.0 

33 g 
1 1 
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